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The Progressive, Thinker of tbe 29th of June 
arrived ou this Sunday morning, ’and fire first thing 
I turned to the article of Prof. Edgar Larkin, tell- 
irtg, iileidentally, about a wonderful book—the most 
remarkable in the wdrld; only one other book its 
equal—the New TestHmehL *

I immediately rushed around to, the address given 
to find that book—Mrs. Mary Oliver, 415 N. Fremont 
Stre"et, Room 11, Los Angeles, and to .find out -all 
about it. I found a poor woman, somewhat aged, 
living in rented rooms-, she was selling the book. 
I asked her to tell me its history. She said':

“My son at the, age of 18 began writing the 
book, and completed it at 20. He never was a me
dium, in our sense of the word^ probably never 
faced a medium-in his life. He was influenced in 
the; higher^order of rhediumship described in the 
^Great Work,” and works of that nature, as or
dained to da a certain work. Sometimes he could 
see Phijos, the Thibetan; generally not. lie was 
merely an jamanuensis of what he was told. / He 

H never saw but this ono. person in all the book. Jie 
was tokl that it was not yet time to give the book 
to the world. Some few things had got-to come 
before the world, such as X-rays and.wireless tele
graphy, before the world would accept it. They 
were not to present the book to the world before/ 

'the first few years of the naw century. It-was 
written aljout ’86 to ’90. The writer lived to the 
age of 33, and tlren passed out of some kind of 
“anemia,” which Phylos had nearly cured him of, 
wlren he took some medicine' from the wrong bot
tle by mistake and it killed him.”

The poor lafly and son had a harjl time trying . 
to find 11 publisher. -* They sent the mamiseript to 
New York, only to be fooled- by a publisher who 
k'ept it- one year. Phylos had tokl her Unit allJJiese 
things would happen, but to be of good cheer, the 
book Would come before the world when the'world 
was ready to receive it. So, one day a lady friend 
came to sec her with good-news. She said: “A 
person or persons are going to put up the money 
to publish your book. bntxyou' nnist never inquire 
who it is as long as you live, nor do I know at 
this moment,” she says, “who is putting up the- 
money.” '

I immediately bough! a copy, price $2.(10, and be
gan its perusal. I call sqy Prof. Larkin has not 
overstated the matter. It is easily the greatest book 
in all Spirjtualism. and will he a coming sensation 
to tire readers 11 nil thinkers of the world. No library, 
greaUjoi; fiinall,'ean afford to be without it. and the 
highest thought of the ages is there. This is Ure 
coming book whio\wiir be flic sensation of the 
world, and buyers will eiqne l/oni Europe, Asia and 
.Africa, as well as America, for it is tiie forefront 
of the greatest knowledge the world has ever knowi).

’.'When I read the “Arcana” of Hudson Tuttle, and 
Ure Protista, telling about Ilie unseen forces, iipoi> 
which civilization is built, 1 thought we had reached 
the liniit-of knowledge, which man ought to know; 

.but here we are brought face lo face with mightier 
.forces than the Protista could indicate.

This is a book that the Bible people will accept, 
hence all will be ready for the new wave which 
the book will create. 11 Will epme like Darwin’s 
book on the. Origin of the Species, or Evolution, ' 
to set al) men to talking on the new forces.

“But before closing my short Fetter. I want to 
say something about a work 1 11m engaged in. I 
don’t care to speak about it, only incidentally at 
Ibis time, tyhat I want to say is. J have been many 
times in conversation with Prof. Win. Denton and 
Yama of'Atlantis for the past seven years, in-the ful
fillment'of Un's work, and some of the notable things 
I have received from them will be of interest to 
your readers. Mr. Denton told mV once that the 
highest mentality tliat conic'S to earth, comes through 
the organism of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; that 
this, had been so since she was a child of twelve 
years, but that it never improves’ one particle— 
always Ure same. ' ->

He told me that Hie home circle would ever re
main the truest exponent of spirit power.

I asked him to untangle the Shakspeare business 
for me. He said: '

“Don’t you see me\ talking through. the mouth 
-of this woman? Don’t you see she has not the intel
ligence I give off to you? "Well, just so was Shak
speare produced. Many minds of previous genera-' 
tions produced Shakspeare. He was only the jne-
dinm. and nobody can tell anything about what 

»Shakspeare was, which accounts for the impersonal 
character of the writing.”

Question: ‘‘Tell me, does the mosquito produce 
malarial and yellow fever?”''’ .

‘‘Yes; so do all water bugs around swampy places 
carry the germs to man.”
' ‘‘Who Were the ‘Mound Builders’ of our country- 
say in Ohio and other, places?”

‘‘They were the race that preceded the Indian^, 
and much of their blood is still around onr Southern 
coasts.” • ' - •■

“Wasthe great Desert of .Sahara ever inhabited?”
“No, not any more than it Ls now. Tire chemical 

conditions -were always'the same.” . '
“Can you explain the principle of the Water 

Witch?” .

■ I asked Mi-. Denton about the"Pyramids of Egypt. 
He flaid; ’ ) ■ ■ ’ , ' ■ . ■

“I hayejnily history for-it, tire same as you hav^, 
but I will give you.my impressions so far as I can 
get it on this'side of iife\ 'The' race which built 
those Pyramids supposed that a great calamity was 
coming over their race and nation^ and they would 
leave- a monument tp future times that they had 
lived. Those Pyramids are hollow, and .hole) -their 
records, as well as the mysteries jot life.” . _ • .

“Were tjrey not used .for the purpose of divining- 
or astronomical calculations?” ' - ' '
'“Not so mueji as you think.” .
The next questipn is’ a great one. I give it to, you- 

just as J got it, as follows’: '- - ■ ‘
The city tof Los Angeles Js flbout to-build an 

aqueduct of 250 miles in length from Mt. Whitney, 
Ure highest mountain in .the United States, -16,000 
feet in height, to cost twenty-three millions—a hercu
lean work for a city of only 285,000 in population. 
I laid the .matter before Mr. Denton, and asked if- 
jt were not possible to find a vein of water in the 
mountains close by vWiich had its origin in the high 
Sierras, say 1,000 miles away. He said: ,

“I will look up the matter and let you’know.” .
Three weeks Iqter I was called up to listen, and 

he said: "L . .
“There is water for five cities like Los Angeles 

in its vicinjt.y, if they only understood Psychic laws. 
Now, if you ever get fixed so you can handle it, I 
will show you where you can drive a tunnel into 
Ure adjacent mountains and strike a splendid canal 
of pure water.”* '

The one great and remarkable thing that„Mr. Den
ton had to tell me 'wi^ that we are living in an age 
when discovery of Thought as Power is the “Second 
Coming of Christ,” or rather it is the Philosopher’s 
Stone which all ages have sought, flnd will work 
wonders; that thought has bujlt our bodies,/has 
moulded all. forms of matter, has built~these moun
tains nnd the universe. '

I asked him once to tell me about his wife, who 
helped him produce that great, work, tho Soul of 
Things. He bade me cease; that I was trenching 
upon holy ground, and to go no farther.

And now comes the greatest pact’of my story—my 
connection with Yama, of Ure lost Atlantis. “How 
did J conic to get acquainted with Yama? I wrote 
a letter to Mr. B. .F.'PooIe, the spectacle man of 
Chicago, for a' pair of spec’s. He ^s controlled by 
Yama for tins kind of work. 1 asked hiin if he 
could not give me some help in my work. Back 
came a typewritten message from Yaina, telling me 
to go to Ure nearest medium and he would be there., 
to’’advise. There was no medium then in-the town 
where I was. fait I waited for some weeks, when 
a flying medftnn eame along, aud I went down to 
find opt about it. As'luck would have;it, the me- 
ilium was a highly developed one, and Yama was 
there to meet me, and’ he told me all about my 
business, and gave me extraordinary advice. That 
was .some'years ago. I have had many messages 
from Yuma through five different mediums, all true.
I give a synopsis of some of these talks:
^ ^Tell me, Yama, who you are and what .do you 
propose to doi”'

. ”Uam Yama, of tbe lost Atlantis, and lived on 
earth' not quite -21,000 years ago.” ■ ''

“What? have you been doing all this time since 
you left Ure earth plane?” ■

“Been impressing you mortals. If it were not for 
us Spirits impressing you mortals, you wduld soon 
relapse into barbarism; just the same as you mor
tals have to look after your children to the age of 
puberty', just so we have to look after you.’” 
' “What caused the destrUctioif of Atlantis?” He 
answered slowly and solemnly: - “Life and all the 
elements which go to make life were burned out.”

I asked him if Copan and Palenque, of Yucatan, 
were parts of Attantta Jie replied: ‘‘Aye, aye, 
you have spoken ir sin There, you see, life was 
burned out to begin again in some spot of land 
emerging above the ocean—a new process of evolu- 
ti011-” / . ' .

“Was Atlantis a chain of islands, or a continent#” 
“What is your earth but a chain of islands ^t 

iu thc midst of the ocean?”
“What ”is tiie cause of earthquakes?”

. “Decayed vegetable matter enters the earth-by 
means of the infiltration of water; it there forms 
a gas, wliich expands, and must fiqd a vent at the 
surface of thc earth, producing conmission.” .

“'Whal is a volcano?” ,

They Lead the Way' to Higher Devel
opment aud More (JenproUs Impuls
es—Impressive Thoughts,That Lead 
Into the Higher Spiritual Beahus.
Isaac Watts enjoined iis'io “let the 

bears aud lions growl and -fight, for 
Tls their nature to." < (Bowling and 
fighting their nature, these/ wild 
brutes. are lonely nomads living here 
an isolated pair and there tui isolated..
pair, the WanderingJ^Ws of animaj- 
dom. It is johly the.lgentler beasts, 
peaceable, social, mutually* helpful, 
that have Inherited the earth; the 
horses and cattle which herd together 
i>) days of danger; tlib monkeys that 
combine in hordes for their stealing 
and exploring expeditions,- the ants 
that Hye in amiable divllizations, the 
bees that work in colonies,'the'birds 
that'-fly in flqcljs ai;e/.the. populous;-' 
•prosperous animal raises.

■ The .society leaded; pre-eminently 
In the feathery-leisure classes, are the 
cranes. They are'at peace with all 
birds, with nearly 4111' beings, and be
guile away their dejightful days with 
dainty diversions ui^magjtiable agd 
Impossible fo beasts’which <ire forever 
grimly on the chase,,:hubled with |the 
grosser struggles for (existence.

Like animal; like' [ man. • People 
thrive materially-andfmdnally In pro
portion as they renounce: their wars 
and rivalries and co-operate with and 
for the!;- brethren. 4 Primeval and 
primitive man waq unsociable ^and 
drew swords, or-clubs) with everyone, 

•his Immediate kin on pccaston except
ed. Later he made truce with his 
family, then with his dlanias the fam
ily ramified and- 'citing together in 
larger groups to battle bigger hosts. 
Clans united into tellies, tribes^finally 
Intonations. \

“United we stand; divided we fall.” 
Wb have appreciated \thls- as nations 
and eluded civILjYai^are,'and pro- 
.moted .the. piping prosperities of . do
mestic 'peace. We;are learning it as, 
a world. Passes warn ay barbarl^i 
Passes patriotism, a ’primeval Ia8m« 
The newer civilization champions tne 
cause of all tbe Tuce,( oftevery tribe 
and nation. This tout of. economic 
compulsion. Some .te^ch jthai opr en
gines of war are becomiug too dire. 
Some teach that wan IStovaxing too 
costly for our. waging, /pthers, like 
Prof. Wiliram Jamfis, /Points the path 
to universal disarmament through a 
mutual decline in m|ji)de’^us-Instinct. 
Our martial splrit/wfll express itself, 
is already expressing’through con- 

/quests of disease, [ipoyerty, and ma
terial, obstacles, and through other 
profitable pursuits. • : •

The need for. war, yith sword and 
canpon, and forpedp is obsolete. )Ve 
have'outgrown these gprypand extrav
agantly deBtruotlvfl-fmachlhem... Fore?, 
therewith expended'ls:Aka§fed<- We 
weep for hlglum. v^rjdSijtoj.cdnquer. 
We go forth use(uJly;<bpnt notion 
destroying the world jin' men but on 

• their upliulidingianij'uplifting*. , „
Probably there always have -been

There are many and diverse' reas
ons for every society, private or reg
ularly organized, becoming, auxiliary 
to the State Association—in every 
state having such Association, ' .

In this article I do not wish to be 
understood as meaning the Ilfnols 
State Association alone, for what will-'

-hold good In this state will hold good 
in every state having .an association. 
The" reader will take -the -language 
here used in its broadest , sense, and 
not in any narrowness whatever.'

In the first place Spiritualism, as a 
mere infant, and with the great- and 
seriously complicated struggle it has 

■ ryver had, both within ami without the 
scattered and disunited raqks, needs 
strength, and'”!^ union .there is 
strength.’; We should be Ignited. '

We all believe in -Spirit return and 
communication. > -"

.We all believe In eternal progress, 
and evolution. '

We know there Is no death, and 
that so-called death is but a change 
of spheres. ,

.We are all united upon'the vital 
truths underlying Spiritualism, and 
should be united, organized" into one 
grand army of workers for the propa
gation of the truth that Is Its founda
tion. z ' Y

•• The Illinois State Association holds 
,no meetings, except its annual, and 
sometimes ■ a semi-annual, and inter
feres With no society’s progress, and 
Instead Its, president and others of its 
board of executives have spoken for 
Independent societies? and all aye wil
ling to,aid In any manner in the up
building of even private societies, for 
we well know tliat every society has 
its patrons," its investigators, and fi
nally, its Spiritualist adherents, and 
they are our brothers and sisters.

1 This’samp condition prevails in all 
other states, just the same.

It takes away, no independence ot

cano dr subterranean fire.’.’ / •- .
' “Is materialization tr-ue?” ' V

“It is certainly true.” .
He went into a long explanation, winding up by 

• “saying that it was by the manipulation of the as&al 
body that materialization was produced, and that 
the astral body of this medium at this moment

“The Astrologs on this side of life tel) .me that, 
the moon is the water planet, and thaLit influences 
all bodies of water on the earth? When the intron 
has drawn all the water from the oceans, down to 
the springs- to the farthest (fide of the earth,- the 
person that is born at that time, when the influence 
is the strongest, said person has the powers to find 
water by means of a stick, even telling the num
ber of feet*-from the surface^ also’the number of 
inches in“the vdin.” . , ■

“Will you tell me aboyt the deposits of nftfe near 
Death Valley, in Nevada?” . — : •:
;“They are only half as extensive .and half as 

.valuable as those in Chili. They have, a •base min
eral in them, wliich they have nob found vet how to 
eliminate. They will find out all about it in a few 
years. They will then become a source of immense 
Wealth.” ‘ ‘ ; '

I will here state that Death Valley is-becoming 
one of the wonders of the world in its stores of 
mineral wealth. There are the copper deposits, the 
borax, the nitre, the"gold, the soda, andmany other 

, minerals, Goldfield alone producing fifteen millions 
in 1906. /-. AL. ?b .,:,'.; ■ ' .. '"■■;■;?

stands behind your- chaff. .• - ‘ 
“Is.spirit photography thre?”’ . ’
“No. The picture of a face upon the window 

pane, or the shadow upon the/R*all or floor, of either 
a face or writing is true; so,also, a pencil and paper 
sketch of a person is true, but the-photograph, of a 
spirit is^alse.”
-I^forgot to state that Yama corrected me five or 

-six times about his name. Said it was not Yermah, 
nor Yanna, but simply Yama. He told me that he 
proposed tit. write a book about Atlantis, telling its 
topography ^id geography, Und all about its people; 
/ I found out from another spirit of prominence 
that Yama was one of five of the guiding, guarding 
and controlling spirits'of this planet. The last time 
J hearfl Yama in a beautiful speech, <J asked injny 
questions.- He concluded by saying that he would 
yet make the United States Senate tremble for the 
false gods they had set up 1o worship, and erecting 
of an- idcal which would destroy this nation if Urey 
were noj. checked. ’ . ' . /

amoug j.he favored a Jew who were 
piteous qL the?poor,1 And-after many 
incarnations'of fruitless .and bootless 
philanthropies'they. arg. adopting fun-, 
damental curatives, relinquishing their 
Charitable soothing sirups. ’ The phy
sicians lavish Jess pains, than/of yore 
ou pounds of cure! Calamitous ex
perience sadly has. demonstrated the 

'better way of prevention. They aud 
the philanthropists are. reinforced by 
a zealous public Which 'musters Hite 

■an army to Gattie worldwide com
mon foes-of genus homo.

The new note is co-operation. To
day we are for unity.- We are unify
ing in language,-, customs, Industries, 
eco&Binlcs, governments. Caste and 
class' barriers are:;hurling away. 
Hithqpto our motive-forces have been 
jealousies. Some wiseacres in a uni
versity has. studied . jealousy in .de- 
tcil. It runs- no higher among 'in
dividuals than with states and nations. 
Commerce, governments; are founded 
on jealous rivalries/-4Wherever there 
is competition—and there Is competly 
tlon in warp nnd woof of the social 
fabric—there is-jealousy-,also. ' •

But the, sovereignty'-#? jealousy is 
waning as the co-operative spirit 
strengthens, as .nation no longer can 
be pitted against natjoil.nDr class 
against class, but nil must unite for 
a mutual weal. Alfeady-are afoot 
movements and sehuments which 
realize' that the utili^ss/of the pres
ent social orders litre', 'declining' and 
that for future-necessities and circum
stances there must-liea. more Inti
mately co-operative regime.

Visit an anthropologist, like Prof. 
Homes of Washington, .look at' his 
chart and see tbehODie-cdming of the 
nations under onei^tijpeudous^Thmily 
roof-tree. In the early days of an

, social strife they l£f$i the little halls 
of their ancestral/fliers■ iff' ~ Asia, 
ramified in many directions,-roamed 
each his own way, fathered" his own 
experiences, and now)Will, return, al
ready are on the homeward path, 
bringing their sheaves with them, to 
■merge again j Into a; reunited f homo
geneous - household.-.’ When that has 
bgen' consummated, the finest human 
workmanship: will ipegln? human his- 

Yory will begin,: tire real’man will be 
born? :

The argument carries to life’s sub
tler phases-where it'urges heed. Hate, 

.Prof. Elmer Gates dtWasfaiugtbn dem- 
'enstrates, is poison, tile deadliest 
known'to science. -The-chemical 'sub
stances exuded In pnetootir of intense 
hatred would suffice broYably to kill 
four score persons.*? Other base emo
tions engender propbrtlcpate,poisons. 
Jfjust as we are .lading aside our en
gines of' war tor the 'pek^eful Imple
ments of a prospBrify'greater than 
war can bring forth? so’toe will re
linquish the passions, of hate, fear, 
anger, jealousy, aid .tlrefr fatal pto
maines in favor the, elixirs of the no
bler emotions,' faith, ’hope, and love.

-We \ are finding that wat" does us de
struction and cannot be waged for 
peril of the race. 'Hite-is war, sepa
rateness on higher ’ planes. And as 
our unity strengthens; waxes more in
timate and intricate, ->0- shall find

That hate.and all its mtental nfid moral 
progeny prove perilous and.must yield 
to love taJove's; myriad prases. y 
; Those? Who see tha colors of pur 
voices end have^foriny for/wir-maem 
tai operations pay tbit thoughts are

a society to become .auxiliary to the 
State Association, but rather gives It 
prestige and a more free and perhaps 
a more welcome aid from the officers, 
who are without-prejudice, except for 
the whole Cause.

Because the leaders and workers 
of a society- have a personal aspirat ion 
or ambition doesn’t make it necessa
ry for the State Association to hold 
envy or jealousy. When we stoop to 
that we are not true Spiritualists; we 
are not true brothers and sisters in 
a common Cause. -

Largeness is one of he highest at
tainments ‘of the human mind and 
soul, 'and grow smal| toward those 
who grow small toward us is a mark 
bf detefiqijption, retrogression.
1 Everyone wishing to‘term a society 
Is privileged te do so by complying 
with the State laws, -and iMb be from 
a "selfish, personal ambition, we have 
nothing tb say whatever; nothing to 
throw in the way. Personal ambi
tion is all right; it is the lever of 
success If rightly used, but with a 
deep and. miserly degree of selfishness 
It is a .hindrance to progress and a 
poor "excuse or bid for public patron
age. '

One can beWlserly in his Spiritual
ism, but he cannot make Spiritualism 
a narrow and miserly Institution for 
his own personal aggrandizement or 
amusement.

This is no thrust at anyone, It is 
only a common tact expressed without 
frills or poetic coloring. If the shoe 
doesn’t fit don’t wear it "nor try to 
make it fit your neighbor.

Our goOa Brother "Demby, founder 
and President ot the Church of Pro
gressive Spiritualists (antorganizatiou 
of nearly or quite a hundred colored 
people) knows the virtue of solidify
ing ou? ranks and has applied for a 
charter for that society of this city. ,

,Who will be the next? Let us 
unite under one banner, and be pre
pared to do something for the Cause

Searching, through the children’s 
homes of Colorado, jn accordance with 
instructions received by her mother in 
a vision on her deathbed, MrB. Francis 
Nelson of SOO Fourteenth street, 
found her long lost sister, Verdie Cur
tis, in,the State home for dependent 
children in South Deliver, last Satur
day.- The girl, who (s now ID years 
^Id, was kjdnaped from her home iu 
Omaha.three years ago, aud since that 
time her parents and members of her 
family have searched the length and 
breadth of this United States for her.

Mrs. Alonzo Curtis, her mother, 
died June 3, in_St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Omaha, of nervous prostration. Her 
family declare she die'd of a broken 
heart.

While on her deathbed, however. 
Mrs. Curtis declared that she saw her 
missing daughter in a home some
where in Colorado. She afterwards 
declared the girl was in Denver. This 
vision, for such it apparently was, as 
Mrs. Curtis was then very ill and in 
a state of semi-coma, impressed itself 
upon her mind so firmly that she pre
vailed upon her daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nelson, to 
come to Colorado from Omaha to 
search for the girl.

A few days later Mrs. Curtis died,’ 
Jier last words expressing a desire to 
see Verdie. As she struggled feebly 
for breath at the last she murmured, 
"Verdie—Denver—find her there."

This dying statement was sent to 
Mrs. Nelson, who was then in Denver, 
and she niaSe a round of the homes 
here, but without success. ’

Had 'Given Up Hope.
/Mrs. Nelson had about given up all 

hope of finding the girl, and had gome 
to believe that her mother’s vision was 
but a‘dying hallucination, .when she

“We will get <Verdie out of zthe 
• home soon, and (hen she will have all 
the advantages we can give her. My 
father is not w\altliy, by any means, 
but he has’a little money of his own 
and he earns good wages. We will 
take good care of her to make up for 
the time she has been lost to us.

“If we can locate the Parsons we 
will prosecute them it It is possible 
to do so."

Omaha saying that he had paid a vis
it to a clairvoyant and tliat she had 
told him positively that his missing 
daughter was in Denver. Inspired 
by this news, Mrs. Nelson determined 
to make one more effort, and on Sat
urday of last yeek she again visited 
the home in South Denver. .

Arriving there she told tbe matron 
that she was looking for a girl to 
adopt in place of a -baby she had re
cently lost. Children at the home 
were, playing in the yard and Mrs. 
Jolson wont among them, speaking 
to them pleasantly, aud al) the time 
watching for the face of her' dearly 
beloved sister.

. Finally, far off in a corner of the 
yarn she saw a pretty girl of TD or 
,thereabouts standing alone and 
watching her closely. One look was 
enough, Crying, w "Verdie! Verdie! 
.yerdie! don’t you know me?" she 
rushed to the girl, threw her arms 
about her and was met witli a joyous 
cry of recognition. The girl was 
Verdie Curtis. -

Tears of joy and profuse explana
tions followed,,with the matron as an 
interested listener.

Soon after the older sister left the 
institution, promising the girl that 
she would return for her. Hut there 
is much red tape to be unwound be
fore one of the State's little charges 
can be removed from the home pro
vided for them, and all Mus. Nelson’s 
explanations and pleadings have thus 
far proven vain, although Secretary 
Whitehead and Dislrlct Attorney 
'Stidger are investigating the claims

This evening at six o'clock I sat at 
my table with pencil and papbr, as has 
been my usual custom for the past six 
weeks Soon atopiflt came and -took 
control of my hand and wrote the fol
lowing lines'. -

"I am Captain Doran. I went 
down with my ship (Columbia). I 
stood at my post of duty like a man, 
aH?CL bN so doing a much smaller pro
portion of the passengers were lost 
than would have been otherwise." 1 
was hot brave, as the newspaper 
would have it appear. It was fn 
great fear, and trembling that I re
mained at my post, and-1 went, down 
to my death in great agony. I lost 
my life* but have gained eternal glo
ry.'* I am but a simple seafaring man, 
and dear to me are The earthy ties.

“The papers .have said that I used 
slang—not so. As near as I-can rec- 
olleqtfl Called out these words: “Boys, 
1 derail I could for you. I can do no 
mike. She's a goner. Good by!’. 
Thbse were tire words I spoke stand
ing at Death’s Door, when I knew that 
we were goners. / , -

“Friends, I awoke here, all past er
rors- find short-comings forgiven. 
Greater love hath no man than he that 
lays downfiiifi life Tor his neighbor. 
Oh! ’the glorious rapture, the perfect 
peace of -this life here! Glad, glad I 
am to be here. No more fear, no more 
trembling, safe In the harbor at last. 
Tell all that I live aglin.” ' -

MRS. JESSIE MILEN, Medium.
'■ Pueblo, Col. .;. 7-

-amicable, constructive and co-opera- 
tiveK like-social and industrial institu
tions, > _ - .' .1

Conditions are obliging us to be 
good, better, to-unite as "brothers, not 
fight like foes nor separate like- for
eigners. We are attuning our liver, to 
love and unity, to move toward the 
common destinies of men/ 

■ As evolution proceeds standards lo- 
tvitably rise. Virtues.ot the past, be
come vices, and’sublimer criterions ot 

• conduct loom before the eye as our 
Ideals.—Ada May Krecker, In- Chica- 

. go Tribune. .

Nothing destroys authority so much 
as the unequal anil untimely inter
change of power, pressed too far and 
relaxed too much.—Bacon.

Drinking .wafer aeitber makes a 
'' as? Ms wife s

Spiritual Culture is Destined to Unite 
Spiritualists. ,

' Spiritualism is not dogmatic, but 
some of its advocates are—innocently 
in many respects—and. strangely,' not 
so muoh zeal ns the early Coveuanters- 
were, biq rather to their own accept
ance or views of the matter.

Every thinker is capable of grasp
ing so mpeh of its immeasurable 
truth—some more, some lass; none, 
all of it. But when .we attempt lo 
measure the whole by our own yard
stick, we have reached our limit. Pro
gress ceases where egotism begins.

A truth, or part of a truth, garlnnd- 
ed by egotism, however eloquently ex
pressed or (lowered by metaphor, is 
dogmatism.

Spiritualism does not admit any 
kind of circumscription. It lias no 
limitation. Every book (with" sonny 
exceptions, of course) is but an epis-' 
tie to a circumscribed limit of stu
dents. It does not and cannot tit 
everybody. The author who expects 
this Is a dogmatist; and if left to 
these authors, we would have sects 
Innumerable in our ranks. Nay, we
woyld have no ranks, but a deplora
ble doubling up of religion In "tire

with 
now

by Mrs. Nelson, and the child 
probably be turned over to her 
attves in the near future.

Verdie^ story of her wanderings 
and of the sufferings and brutalities 
she has endured since she last saw 
her home In Omaha is almost incredi
ble.

In 1904; when she was kidnaped, 
‘she was a frequent visitor 1 at the 
home of Mr. and^irs. John Parsons, 
who were-neighbors of the Curtis 
family. The Parsons became much 
attached to her, and when they pre
pared to leave Omaha they asked that 
Verdie might be allowed to visit with 
them for a week before they went. 
Her parents gave the gifl permission 
to do so and she visited happily with 
her friends for two or three days.

Then, on the fourth day of her stay 
the Parsons took her to the railroad 
station and induced her to go on a 
short trip with them. Unsuspecting
ly she accompanied them, and a day 
later found them in Pueblo?

Forp time, Verdie says, everything 
-went along nicely, although she often 
wished to go home. Then the Par
sons began to quarrel and she was 
neglected. Finally Mr. Parsons 
placed her in a beet field, where she 
was obliged to work that she might 
earn some money for him. He took 
all she earned, and when sje was 11), 
she declares, he beat her unmerciful
ly. I

Less than a year Jater Mr. and Mrs. 
.Parsons separated and the little white 
slave was free, but was left td 
shift for herself. In her extremity 
she appealed to a Mrs. Crouch, who 

■ took pity oil her and brought her to 
Denver and turned her ’ over to the 
Humane Socloty._ An effort was made 
to find the girl’s parents, but when 
this failed she was put in the state 
home for dependent children. '

Officials Interested.
Since Saturday the ^tate officials 

haye taken great interest In the. case 
and an effort is being made to locate 
the Parsons. If this Is accomplished 
District Attorney Stidger says he will 
endeavor to prosecute them for their 
inhuman treatment of the girl. The 
Oruolui authorities are looking for 
the cohple also, as they wish to pros
ecute the Parsons for kidnaping.

Mrs. Nelson'said yesterday, in dis
cussing the case'. 'My dear, dead 
mother’s deathbed vision was real, 
"after all. She finally succeeded in lo
cating the girl, unconsciously, but not

demands common sCnse as a substi
tute, and many of our modern or up- 
to-date preachers are well aware of , 
Ulis, to judge by their Independent 
way of expounding Christianity.

Theology is a back number, a.mere 
matter of form, which many desire to 
see revised, and none wish to nt lack, 
its adherents lack the ability, and Its 
opposers are In no diurry to have it 
altered. They are content to enjoy 
the popularity their “heresy ’ lends 
them. -

Sptlfftuiilism stands in the same re- • 
iation to the Church, but fortunately 
miuus an accepted theological-code.

Our books constitute our theology^ 
and when backed by its authors tor 
were they all sb) wopld very much tax 
the reasoning qualities ot the novi
tiate studying Spiritualism from its 
philosophy exclusively.

Fortunately, there is enough of the 
phenomena left to lend the philosophy 
foundation, otherwise there would be 
chaos indeed. And fortunately the 
phenomena have no standing room 
for dogmatism. Jealousy Is about 
the only thing that can creep in here, 
bu,t that does not affect the facts, 
themselves. That only keeps the 
blood in circulation among those who 

-lack the broader principles to give it ' 
spiritual vigor.

* Without the phenomena, therefore, 
there would be no just cause for Spir
itualism as a world’s redeemer or re
former. Its philosophy is only sec
ondary, incidental, but a savior lor 
all that. It prevents centralization 
under a Koran or an individual—a 
creedtfTized religion.

Spiritualism is also a religion, but 
not confined to a people or a nation, 
and as such it will remain as long as 
its phenomena last.

Of course wo will get more books, 
but it required a lot of pamphleteer
ing to make France a republic at the 
close of the 18th century. So It may 
require a lot of books or reading
matter In general to make Spiritual
ism acceptable to all the world, 
are all writers ih this great work, 
even units may reach a definite 
derstanding by-and-by.

Intellectual culture makes one of 
the American and the Chinese min
ister of state. There is a definite 
point of understanding between them. 
N'either-can browbeat the other. Tbey 
became a composite unity. In like 
manner spiritual culture is destined

Whether tbey 
same schooling

They will get .
there, just the.same. But dogmatism 
will not permit it. There Is no dogr 
matism In general education, ii there 
were, the American and Chinese min
isters would not feel on an 'equality 
with each other.

In religious education, however, 
-there is a discrepancy. The “dog of 
a Christian," and the "Heathen Chi
nee" do not besp'eak of much unity 
of souls. And Spiritualism is des- 
tfned to obviate this 'discrepancy. 
Unity of souls in each lite is its aim. 
Rut first, we need unity of minds or 
hearts—a condition only to be 
reached free from dogmatism.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Dark though the day, In the seeming. 
Shrouded in folds of the night. 

Scarcely discovered the gleaming
Of stars all obscured from the sight; 

Tb'o’ the deep darkness enfold thee, t
In mantle of wearisome gloom.

Yield not' to tbe fear that would hold 
thee, .

A prisoner waiting his doom.
Yield not, yield not—never so dark 

be the way;
Hope on, hope on-- gladness will come 
. ’ «ith the day. ~ ^ •
Deep .tho’ the sadness and sorrow.

Pressing the anguish and pain, 
Hope paint no brighter to-morrow, 
/ And life seem all useless and vain;. 
Darkness without and within * thefe, 

' Crushing the life from the heart. 
Naught of earth-brightness to win 

thee,'
From sadness and sorrow apart,. 

Yield not, yield not—never so dark 
' be the way; -
Hope on, hopffUit—gladness will com* 

with the day: .
J. C. UNDERHILL

' Hammond, Ind. z 1, The only excuse for statute law is that it affords 
increased human happiness without needlessly cur- 
Uil^g human liberty.r^bert Habbnrd. -

thing that mars my pleasure is the 
fact that mamma cannot have tbe 
pleasure ot seeing Verdie again in

away.no


said

this

ot

MBS®

said: 
intro
Puss, 

poet."

For- 
con-

Gives an Interesting Narrative of His Experk 
ence in Obsession, through Justin 

JIulburd, a Noted Medium.

' Good morning, friend, spirit * of 
Truth and eternal friendship, I enter 
Searchlight Bower to-day at the ur
gent invitation of Charlotte Cush
man, my friend aud benefactress 
while living in a physical body. The 
morning is dreary—so much the bet
ter for ray communication. No doubt 
you wonder why the medium was not 
permitted to eat any breakfast this 
morning; that was my desire; the 
less lie had In ills stomach the clearer 
would be my comprehension of that 
•which I had the power to convey to 
the reading public. Minds must be 
clear to give a proper understanding 
of their theme. The theme I shall 
present thiB morning is "Obsesslqn," 
or demons revelling in the homes of 
unguarded and unprotected people.

When I lived in tho physical body 
I was known to the roading public as 
Edgar Allen Poo; an- Individual that 
held a dreary nature, yet at tho^same 
time I was constituted with a.viva
cious streak in life; that condition 
made me a favorite in fashionable 
society. My poetical art gave me the 
entrance into all society.

Permit me to pay that proper ado
ration that belongs to my adopted 
parents. Two grander or finer souls 
were never incased in. human habita
tion; their souls was that of purity, 
love and generosity on all occasions; 
they committed one great error, and 
Shat e@rror was allowing me too 
giuch nocket money. They gave it 
to mefrom the - freedom of their 
hearts; It was a generous love that- 
veiled up for the boy they tried to 
make their Bon. It was their desire 
that I should become a manly man 
whose every, thought should be that 
of honor. In my Bane thoughts I 
always blessed them, as I now bless 
James Martin /Peebles, the author of 
a book bearing the title “Obsession, 
or_Demonism of the Ages." The 
blessings that come from the souls 
of spirits surely some day must make 
him a saint. One of the marks.of 
sainthood Is courage; the second*Hs 
nobility of mind; the third is the 
freedom of the bou! io work out an 
issue whereby groveling minds can 
receive tbe light of truth, and when 
once in their possession it will glo- 
.rlfy Into a voluminous light, as his 
writings have glorified the winds of 
the reading public.

After I had married a beautiful
angel living in a physical body I 
made the discovery I WAS OB
SESSED BY AN EVIL INFLUENCE, 
one that bad been dogging my foot- 

“steps through life, and finally ac
complished my ruin in a physical 

By many I was called the

when I was obsessefi by a cursed 
power—aye; a damnable power— 
that compelled me to accomplish that 
girl’s ruin. I robbed her. of the 
dearest crown a woman weirs—her 
virtue. I became her paramour un
til her father discovered it, then he 
placed her In \an institution where 
she died insane?'

The spirits of my wife and that 
beautiful Lucille received me after 
I had taken on the new birth in 
spirit life. I passed through tliat 
condition that you call death with" 
all my Infirmities and crimes to be 
worked out and thrown off through 
my spiritual condition. After I had 
entered Into spirit life I made the 
discovery that the witch that had 
obsessed me and held that power of 
infamy qvhr my physical condition 
was a minister of the gospel—so- 
called—the one that betrayed the 
confidence placed In him by Stephen 
Girard, of Philadelphia, a saintly 
man living In a physical body at that, 
time. His work since speaks for it
self. From the spirit side of life he 
loves and blesses children. After I 
had ihade the discovery who the un
fortunate wretch was, all the spir
itual beauty of nature Tjeld by my 
wife, Lucille and myself, came to the 
front of our souls’-desires:to reform 
that unfortunate creature, also held 
under an obsessing power of spirits 
stronger than himself, those spirits., 
we call the “demons- of spirit life,” 
Hls' reformation was accomplished 

.and he became a repentant spirit; 
there lay dormant in hls soul a flame 
of beauty that had not- been kindled 
yet; when-once it had found it was 
touched by the light of truth, the 
flame spread and waqTed by harmony 
from other souler That spirit be
came one ot Little Justin’S guides, 
the. one you call “Dick," who came 
as a “newsboy” to work out hls con
dition through that process. In time 
hewreceived the hew baptism called 
a (ulvinity in nature.

Une day while walking up Broad
way I met Edwin Forrest, the great 
tragic actor. I discovered as he-canje 
toward me that he held a little boy 
by the hand. He-cwas pleased to meet 
me. He said, "Edgar, come and take 
dinner with- me.” I told, him I would 
do so with pleasure. He -did not "in
troduce me to the little boy . whose 
hand he held. As we stepped off jo 
go toward the hotel the little boy 
kicked him on the leg, Baying, “You 
old galloot, Introduce me before I

body. By many I was called the 
dreary poet, aud broke my wife’s

kick you on the other leg.”
Mr. Forrest laughed and 

“Pardon me, Edgar, for not 
ducing my little friend Puss, 
this is Edgar Allen Poe, the

heart. I became a frightful wreck
____ past grandeur. Many of my 

- poems were composed and written 
while under the influence of liquor—

of my

the worst demon of all ages. The 
first being that distilled liquor 1 
brought a great curse upou tho hu
man race. It wilj take ages to wipe ’ 
it out and abolish that sin. I doubt 1 
whether it ever can be accomplished 
until the human race shall become : 
thoroughly spiritualized. :

The glorious philosophy of Spir- ;
itualisra Is the greatest college and 
holds the most perfect mluds ot men 
and women generated through the 
laws of nature. Nature has created 
one great law, and that ia the ex
pansion of tho human mind—a vital 
truth that never can be blotted out. 
On many occasions, while living in 
n physical form, I was Invited to read 

'some of my poems, na I was looked 
upon as a good reader.

Qh one occasion while reading 
“The Raven,” at a banker’s home In 
New York, I noticed- the eyes of hls 
lovely daughter Lucille; they would 
glisten and -shine as If fire was in 
them; they seemed to hold a fascina
tion for me. When I had finished 
reciting the poem—for it was more 
of n recitation than reading—she 
came forward to where I stood and 
s^id in a rich, musical voice with a 
great deal of fascination behind it,- 
""I love you, Edgar.” It was. such a 
surprise it frightened me. I would 
have left the room abruptly had it 
not been for her-father catching hold 
of my nrm at the same.Lime saying, 
“Come with me, Mr. Poe, and I will 
explain all.”

When we had entered another 
room across the hall, pointing to a 
sofa he said, "Be seated,” sitting 
down afosgside of me. I discovered 
there were tears in hls eyes. He 

- said: "Mr. Poe, my daughter is ob
sessed by some evil Influence, and 
is not accountable Tor what she does 
or says while under that influence. 
I see to-night she is possessed by that 
wicked woman, whoever she may be. 
Do you believe, Mr, Poe, that beings' 
living in a human body can curse 
other individuals by throwing a 
wicked (spell upon them? My daugh
ter visited the home of a classmate; 
/when she returned to our arms we 

- mafle the discovery our daughter was- 
a physical wreck; there came yith 

—her j£n evil Influence that swears in 
a dreadful manner. She abuses her 
mower in such a shameful way that.
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VISION^.-'''1

The air' Is astir with’ Dove's mea- 
. senger . j' . : ' - ’ '- '

That comes o’er the vales 'and hills, 
And the green woodland heights 

' 'welcome her \
In the' murmuring brooks and : 

rills, ' ' ' ' l'
And soft on the air, like a maiden’s, 

prayer, ” ’ ” .
Echo the notes of a warbler clear;

' ;clear; ’ ; ’
Thro’ the twilight dim- floats a ves- 

- per-hymn; :" ' ' '
Ridding the world good cheer. '

Thro' the silent magic of the closing 
- .day, • . • ••- - -

. My vision reaches the Lpng Ago 
Of the golden, days of my sweetheart

May,' , . ; '
When my heart-was all aglow;

When-my buoyant spirit could taste 
' the tang , ........

Of the odors from sunny Isles,

I ^X’ BIIGtf^^
I The Dymuni^^hil-^iritual I’owei' of 
I ’ . tii^ Sunbeam,, . . . , >

■ - ’ -rA—rnr ■■■'■ .
.While tlioN£httnl|y meditating . on 

I the philosophy'of pumtiqal experience 
I as I walked ajpnKjthe street, my at- 
1 tention was eprestqdt by thd operation 
I of .a radiometer; teati Jeweler’s win- 
I dOW.x UM' A
I . To the genwalArowfl; it had no slg- 
I nificance, as ■ familiarity had evoked 
I indifference,/but; to. me it formed a 
I basis for phiiosephlcal reflection 
I : This delicdtbly ’constructed scleri- 
I title instrument, flblisittve tb a degree, 

whs vlbratirig ifi -bbediefice ’• to the 
■propulsion of the>solar rays. - As the

I fleecy clouds obscured the sun, . the 
vibrations of activity were sensibly 
lessened, but when" the, direct impul-

I sion of energy/waA uninterrupted the 
sails operated sd rapidly as to defy 

la discrimination1 of separateneBs.

BO you WANT A'UAMP?
A Special-Appeal to the Spiritualists 

. . - . of Illinois. ,

SEARCHING FOB THINGS 
IN THE NEXT SPHEBE,

t । This was a manifestation of the
And the wonders and - marvels that I dynamic power«of the sunbeam; and 

. j. ^yg^ jf that gentle messenger
I from our solar luminary could but

joyous sprang ’.
. To my'vision for miles .and miles.
r t \ .' --reveal the mystery of its being, we
Let my fancy bring, on-Love b star-1 shoul^ ^ BoluUbiL'oR life's 

J ' . ' / OiBruai problem/ aud iuun huuw uu*
' days^011^8 °^ ^ spring-time J trUg relationship To the great qniverse

When my songs and laughter-had a 
happy ring,' ' < -

eternal problein,-/and thus know our

In response 'to mqny Inquiries con
cerning the Illinois Fraternal Camp 
Association, I ■ would state that, in 
view of existing^, clrcumstauces, very 
satisfactory, progress Is being made. 
The first step, tpwarjL the successful 
accomplishment o,f apy purpose or en
terprise is to pre,ate an .interest or de
mand... Aa goqn; as a. sufficient num
ber of Spiritualists can be found who 
feel, that they want a camp in this 
State and are willing to lend such as
sistance as they, feel able, steps will 
at once be taken towards accomplish
ing tha^much.to be desired end.

Tho majority of Spiritualists have 
never thought of tha matter at all, 
but when their, attention Ib called to 
it they are quick to .see the desirabil
ity of a movement in that direction. 
To create the desired,'interest, is, ow
ing to the laqk of organization, a 
much more difficult matter than it at 
first appears.- . . . *

First, we must learn, who are Spirit
ualists and where they are located. 
Wo have communicated with a large

Popular Interest Manifested Every* 
• where in Psychic Matters. ■

RHEUMATISM
OU1RED

Our present era hail been described Throiio-h thp Ppof; 
as one given chiefly to materialism, .. J-UlUUgU LHC 1 .
yet there never was a timo -when so Now External Remedy Found Whlctt 
many thoughtful persons' -were en- Is Curing Thousands. A Postal ‘
gaged in the study of psychic phenom
ena, or when there were so many soci
eties organized to prosecute psychical 
research. The question of the nature 
of spirit is being investigated from 
many different points of view. Phy
sicians attack the problem from their 
own side, seeking light in the study 
of brain, nerves, etc., ub well as jn 
phenomena of somnambulism, hypno-

Is Curing Thousands. A Postal
Brings Anyone

fl SI PAIR FREE TO TRY.
If you have rheumatism, write to-day; 

for a pair of Magic Foot Drafts—t^ 
ti'y Free. They're curing many of th#' 
toughest old cases on record, and nil 
the earlier stages. - .. . . /

Magic Foot Drafts cured J. WeffiOT 
Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind., pfter , 25 
l^x? Buttering. Disease hereditary,

of obective activity.,
If solar light In its primary prls- 

. . •v-1'1" “75’. j I tine, essential condition is spiritual
And my path led in flowery-ways;: pow^ materialized by virtue of 

^'e^ ra^ y s °n brlng back thoBe hearts I tttmbspMric.diffuBipn, (as I have been 
that cling "1.inspirationally assured) wo may at .

n-hTn' ^^mT vaarl 0<S§Tn^ *6ast boldly speculate jmd dare.to en- 
^ bro the drifted yriars-of joys and I tel, ^g very jj0]y of holies of subject- 

but we are begging a (Those days 01 my-childhoo^ s time., .proposition which we cannot at pres
r k j.™ l ent objectify and , place within the^^ ^nat~C°^n$ the fondj days ot the I pr0VjnCe of exact'thought. ■

I Obviously, iTay myself open to the 
When the7 sky wash clear ^flnd’ ho cha’'Se'of being wildly speculative, as

4 Possessing no. scientific data in enter- 
:lingthiB reglon,yetwemuBtndt bepb-

An^i^mnare^^nin^ta’^’mvnHr iM0118 °* the fact that our wisest and 
A d book d ftS 1 9 y U beBt scientific men do^not scruple to

Of the meadows, .vales and hills, M^1^
When I wondered In shade and forestJ /lhat d^ine faeMy and ^.^k1116,.0/ 

nook ■ - t$0 goul) ln ^ lr ^perpjexity> with
And listened to,lts fluted trills.. ■ ^cUcal re?ult^tha€ none can gain

In dreamy ways where fond memory I Js. thdjunbeaiii. a jefleption of the 
strays ■ « wvwv»j 1 Hfe,breathing of mighty human souls

Across the mystic stream of time, I *n tb® spiritual realm? ■ Is our Blorl- 
Oft comes The vision of life’s van- 0UB s«n a reflector or. a promoter of 

iBhed"aavs power? Is it an electric dynamo or a
And of fairei- worlds divine'. ' I Bbl®ld flsshlnfeYorth the magnetic rays 

Sweet world of spring, earth, once I ?^ lov® ^.0^ tkeJM8^81^ mighty. In 
.more a-w|ng, ' j the celestial woffid. . ^ ■ . . -

Breathes forth her perfume rare, I • The greatest, grandest,. arid most 
The old world warms, iqiipg ..arms suggestive truth, taught by Hwedenj 
' upspririg - j.borg, the seer, wiffi the doctrine ot

With flowery offerings fair;
. BISHOP A. BEALS, 

Summerland, Cal.V „-

I'correspondence, This is the most 
glorious peafl we - can extract from 

I the ocean of theological confusion

number throughout the
Roald ^

state and
the address ,of many more,

.A Significant Debate,

Little Pubs shook hands with mb 
and said, “Are you the chap that was 
trying to read poetry the other day 
on the City Hall steps and got 
knocked down because it was so 
bad?” -

Mr. Forrest laughed so hilariously 
that I thought he would get a pain 
in hls side from laughing.

When we reached the hotel and 
were .ascending the stairs toward Mr. 
Forr.est’s room I noticed a man who 
had a peculiar look In his eyes as 
he passed me. He Bald, “Hello, For
rest.” Mr. Forrest said, “I am glad 
to see you to-day, Mr. Winchester,” 
and passed on,~ not Introducing me 
to the man. When we were com
fortably seated in Mr/ Forrest’s sit
ting-room anLcIgars and wine.were 
placed-On the table, Mr. Forrest said 
to me : “Did you observe that man 
that passed us on the stairs—;what 
a peculiar look he has In his eyes? 
It gives the contour of his face an 
evil expression. I believe that man 
Is obsesspd by a devil. I wish there 
was some way of breaking it up. At 
times his conversation 1b elevating to 
anyone that Is present as a listener; 
he charms people with his cultured 
conversation; at other times there 
is a. morose condition that seems to 
hold him tn a spell and his gross 
utterances are too vile to listen to.” 
After we had dined in Mr. Forrest's 
private apartment, and - the dishes 
were taken away by a waiter) little 
Pubs said, while sitting on hfr.-For
rest's lap; “I wish old Beelzebub 
would come In now and talk to the 
poet. Oh, he’s a daisy.”

Mr. Forrest said, “Why do you 
wish that, Puss?” •

To the Editor:—I wish to remind 
your reader's of a debate to ta^e place 
at Hedrick-, Okla., commencing Aug
ust 20, between -John W. Ring and 
Rev. J. W. Ohism, Christian Evan* 
galist of Texas, Propositions as fol
lows:

"Resolved, that the fundamental 
principles of modern Spiritualism are 
Identical with 'the spiritual basis of 
the reltglon of jesus Christ.” ,

Mr. Ring affirms for three days 
and Rev. Chism denies.

Second: ' ’ ’

which cramped his;soul.. - ■
He maintalnedi.-i that everything 

material had Ite -counterpart spiritual,- 
and this magnificent idtea has been 
beautifully elaborated through our 
modern mediums, nr '

"If our material atmosphere can by 
diffusion cause solar light to become 
prismatic anddmpart color to external 
nature, why inot thp> Central Spiritual 
Sun, that Inexaustible, impersonal 
life and thought-supplying essence} 

। Impart such th'reflection from the orb 
Lof day?

There are hUman'beings in the vast 
hierarchy of'jthe spirit possessed, of 
attributes similar -to our own, dtfell- 
ing'in the celestlabworld,' who are so
bright and. luminous--as to far exceed

"Resolved, that' the scriptures I the. brilllanqy ot-athe, noonday Bun. 
teach that with the "passing of the' j If these’ very godstin the universe 
ApoBtolio Age spiritual 'gifts, such tis ’I spiritual .canobi'eaihe forth prismatic 
are mentioned tn the Bible; closed.'’ I beauties to Adorn their .surroundings,

Rev. Chism affirms for three days I ajid are the creatorB. of all they de- 
an<i Mr. Ring denies, making’ a six- sire, why should-theyinot„ breathe on 
days’ discussion of four hours each I and reflect from stellar suns creative 
day. ROBERT G. LEE. • I energy, light and-power? .

Hedrick, Okla. I . Their intense activity causes a dls-
I persal of soul-substance which must 
I be recuperated or re-supplied from an 
I inexhaustible progressive fountain to 

minister to the requirements ot all 
I souls. Why are these human splr- 
I itual Intelligences so brilliantly illu- 

mlnated? . • ■ .r
I IT IS BECAUSE THE SPIRITUAL 

POWER . PERCOLATES THROUGH 
THEIR BEING UNINTERRUPTED-

I LY—THERE IS NO CONGESTION.
I Their surroundings correspond to 
I their condition ;of "unfoldment, and 
•their happiness is 'proportionate to 
the free flow- of spiritual power

I through -their organizations. . Thus

for this man. Ris fiends should 
place him where he would be prop
erly taken care of. When in a ^ane 
condition he has such a generous 
heart and is lavish with his wealth.. 
This is the third hotel that I. have 
found him in. He seems td/have a 
fascination for little 'Puss. The
other night at the thedt’er, when Puss 
had finished speaking hls Unes, this 
unfortunate man cried out, “He is 
mine; they have robbed me of him." 

He was taken from tha. theater by 
his friends and conveyed to the hotel. 
The little one’s singing has an at-

and wa hope that all who read this 
will assist us by sending the names 
and addresses of any .whom they think 
might be interested.

We want the foundation of this 
camp to be broad and strong. Eliz
abeth Harlow says that “Our apex 
can be just as high as our base will, 
support.”/ If we would build a struc
ture high enough to attract the atten
tion of the thinking public, we must 
be sure and.start right. Jhe founda
tion is the most essential part of a 
building; let the-house,be ever so fair 
to look upon, if it is not founded upon 
a solid foundation, some day an ad
verse wind'will cause it to fall and we 
have but a ruin left, fhe camp of the 
futjire must be, entirely.changed from 
the' camp of the past. t

First, it should be co-operative, con
ducted by the individual members of- 
whichJhe association is composed; 
we would have no stock or stock-hold; 
era, no .sale of Tots, no opportunities 
for one person or for a small clique 
to get control. Every member should' 
have a voice in the management of 
the camp. - . ■ ’

The main feature of the camp in 
the past has been the phenomena, but 
at present they are passing through a 
crucial stage,. So much fraud has 
been practiced .that intelligent Spir
itualists are refusing to attend, and 
the attendance at nearly all the camps 
is smaller than in the past years. 
Managements are awakening tp the 
necessity of weeding out all fakirs, 
and the cleansing process is going on 
all over the country. This will have 
a tendency to separate the Splrltual- 

-ists from the spiritists. If we have 
Spiritualists enough to support a camp 
conducted -on educational lines, well 
and good, but If our camps can not 
live without degenerating into a fa- 
Jtlr’s show, the sooner they die the 
better, for the cause.

Our Ideas of the future camp is one 
that shall combine all the best fea
tures ot the present Chautauquas with 
the best features of the summer re
sort. It seems almost impossible for 
the large majority of Spiritualists to 
imagine any scheme of any manner of 
recreation except a spiritual meeting. 
If we go to a'picnic or excursion,' the 
poor mediums are not allowed to en
joy the beauties of nature and a pe
riod of relaxation from work, but are 
coaxed upon the platform to give some 
tests or to hold a circle for the enjoy
ment of the rest of the excursionists. 
We would have the phenomena and 
the philosophy of Spiritualism pre
sented at all proper times and places, 
but we would also like a place where 
we can take our families, where part 

'of the time mhy be devoted to rational 
amusements and educational enter
tainment, suited to the needs of chil
dren as well as adults. We want a 
place where we can spend the whole 
season, from June to September. We 
would like boating and fishing for 
those who enjoy such sports, with oc
casional canoe rides and aquatic il
luminations. The ideal camp will 
have all these but will not neglect the

tism,. double personality and the like. ;/““J ouucwue. x/mcase nereanury, 
Societies for psychical research in brother having died'from Rheupia- 

this country and England number In Cured two years ago, no return 
their membership some of the most £asa' •
eminent names of modern science-— Magic Food Drafts cured Miss U.
men who make it their task to sift Tena Segolne, Auburn, N. Y., after 10 
grain from the chaff of reported appa- yearB. suffering and using .crushes, 
rltions, instances of telepathy, alleged ^HX, „w2 years ago, no return since, 
communications with the dead, etc. . ”’ ^og,eus.s'$“® W. 61st St,, Cbl«- 
There is a large literature on the sub- ’“?“ Blx, different physicians: and 
ject of "Spiritism"—a different thing B’x «eks ^ expensive sanltari- 
from Spiritualism^ The latter has be-1 avah- Cured by Maglo'
come a creed with many persons, who ts. ■ - -
take their belief seriously, though it y? ^-®?°5 ^ft,8,ci5?^ me entir^ 
has been notably abused by pretend-1 HoiiJWis. a onderful thing. Rev. J 
ers who give, “seances” and use con-1 unlcaS°- 
jurers’ tricks to impress the unwary.
Mind-reading, "suggestion," etc., are 
accepted by many who have no theo-1 
ry to account for them. The recent r 
announcement that experimenters in I ___
New England hdve -ascertained that I ' we have letters from thounpjids be
the soul weighs half An ounce, ridlcu-1 sides these who have been cured by, 
Jous as it is, illustrates the prevailing Magic Foot Drafts. Simple and harm
disposition to apply the'experimental I less, being worn on the feet as shown 
method to the-elucidation of questions above, covering the large foot pores and 
of spirit. The materialistic tendency I nerve centers. Try them. If fully sat- 
of-the time demands ocular proof of iBfled with the benefit received, send us 
things the most Bubtlle.' Recent reve-1 One Dollar. If not we take your word 
lations of the properties of radio-ac-1 and don’t ask you to pay. We trust 
tive substances have strengthened this you. Will you try them? Just send 
tendency,, but have brought material-1 your name and address to the Magfo 
ists arid Spiritualists closer together by Foot Draft Co., X032 Oliver Bldg., 
showing that matter consists appa-1 JaclcBon, Mich. Write to-day. 
rently of infinitely minute aggrega-1 _ 
tions of ether which are endowed with I 
wonderful properties. Materialists I 
used to- laugh at the contention of I 
schoolmen that thousands _of spirits I 
could dance on the point of a needle, 
but the calculations of ProfessorB 
Thompson," Soddy and others seem to 
show that the point of a needle would 
afford ample space for numerous or-1 
ganized beings consisting each of mill
Iona of atoms. - Matter, in short,, has | 
been refined almost to the quality of 
spirit, as the latter was once con
ceived, bo that materialists are more I “®“
ready than formerly to accept a spir- 
ItualiBtlc explanation of phenomena.

Faith in Invisible causes is accord-1 
Ingly reviving, and persons of ultra-1 
scientific bias will be found entertain-1 
ing views once deemed highly super- 
stltlous. There is much . folly and I 
some fraud, no doubt, in various pop
ular Manifestations of the revived 
Interest in occult matters.

The limits between tho possible and 
impossible are ignored, and the anx-1 
ious Inquirer after spiritualistic truth | 
often .has a trick of sleight-of-hand 
palmed off on him. The magician 
and the hoodoo doctor still flourish 
upon the credulity of their admirers. I 
Not. that there Is not great virtue In 
mental “suggestion" in this neuras- 
thenlc age. Imaginary diseases re-

It will write in full sight 
yes^ in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other tvoewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER OO5 
BOO and 203Wabashi Ave.. Chicago, IB

WORLD MAKINO -SS 
and Death of Worlds, by Samuel Phelps Leland 
Ph. D.. LL. D., Emeritus Professor of Astrono-

quire Imaginary remedies. The reg- my end lecturer on science In Charles CliyOol- 
nlnr nhvalolan finds nn- >«8®. A Work ot Intense Interest, by aselen-uiar.pnysictan nnas many or nis pa Ub1 audpl.Qt0UUd^1^^ cloth, price,yavts. 
tlents cured by bread pills, the pill be-1 "
ing Bomethlng to fix the eye upon, 
while confidence in the doctor does tho I 
work. j

* The huge boluses of our grand
fathers are out of fashion. Medicine 
has lost Its mysterious power, and we I 
want more subtle remedies. Little 
by . little we are finding out that ab
stinence from drugs and plenty of ex-1 
erclse in the open air (ire the True 
secrets of physical and mental 
health. As respects spiritual health, I

Science and a Future Life,
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Price' 

$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This work is one of the most valw 
able acquisitions to the literature ol 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is sclentlflo in lu

however, the problem, with all our method, profound in its ethical deduq 
' ................ tions, unanswerable In ItB logic, and

above all sympathetic to the trutli 
whatever it may be and wherever

experimentation, remains substantial
ly where it was before the age of Ism 
began.—Editorial in Baltimore Sun.

may be found. For sale at this office.

_ _ I .they approprlftte; from the great, cen-
tractlon for him, and on many occa-1 tral spiritual Buii fadeless beauty, in
Bions has a soothing effect. ■ When I tellectual .. energy and spiritual-love, 
my engagement here In New York Is I Doubtless if- we-here, enshrined in 
finished I am going to take the little I clay, could allow fr.ee and unobstruct- 
one and go-to some place In the Ted-expression to our Internal .powers, 

~ " ~ ' we should, be perfectly healthy, mate
rially and spiritually, ,and “happiness”

country. I, want to see if Lean stop 1 
that man from following us around. I 
I am afraid while he is under that I 
influence he will do some one harm.’ I

The power had come upon Justin; I 
he sat down -by the man and sang 
a soothing lullaby in some language 1 
-that I did not understand. After a

Puss said, “Uncle Fotrest can’t yotr 'i

I lurve to keep them -apart: That 
strong, rawboned-looking woman that 
you saw sitting alongside of her is 

•-her nurse and keeper. The language 
that she will use at some times to 
melt,Is shocking to listen to. She' 
never attacks me; she does her 
mother on every occasion there is an 

, opportunity for her to do so.” '
Tn listening to' his conversation it 

unmanned nje. I said: *T, tod, dear 
friend, at certain times am obsessed. 
I loved my angdl wife, but I broke her 
heart. That influence that obsesses 
toe fit -times compelled me to treat 
her so shamefully that in my sane 
moments T thought I was only fit for 
hell or the gallows. O, dear friend/ 
I loved her so I would have given 
up my life for her sake, .did she but 
command it.’’’-' . . .

While We .were conversing with 
each, other Ills daughter entered the 
room .followed by her- nurse. She 
came and sat on my lap, and the 
language she used Was too degrading - 

-to repeat, here. ' ■ ’ ■' - . _
Her father said to the Influence: 

“You promised me that your'behavior' 
would be good to-night if I would 
permit Tny-daughter to be present 
on this occasion.” ■ . ,

Her nurse came forward, lifted, her 
from my lap and said, “Come, Lucille, 
It is time for you to retire now.”

She turned on her keeper, using 
the most abusive language I think 
1 ever heard come from the lips of 
§i .woman. -. : .'
Cjaere came a time, -dear readers.

see his under lip is hanging down? 
He needs cheering up.”

Mr. Forrest said, “Can’t you cheer 
him up with one of your Bongs?”

I said, “Do, -Russ, sing me one of' 
your pretty songs."

He said to Mr. Forrest, "Uncle, It 
won’t do to sing him one with love 
in it; they say poets are chock full, 
of thqt kind of.stuff”—which made 
us laughr- He sang us a pretty Scotch 
balladj He had hardly finished sirig- 
Ing \vhen the door opened and in 
walked that man that had passed us 
on the stairs. He said: "Forrest; 
I beard your, boy singing, and JL came 
to listen. Are yoif .angry? I don’t 
give a d— if you are; when he sings 
I want to hear him.” ' .

-Mr. Forrest said,.“That’s all right,, 
friend Winchester, be will ;sing for 
you.” Then he" said In a low voice, 
“Puss, sing something soothing.”

Little Puss started in and sang 
that beautiful piece of muslp called 
‘/Jesus Let Me to Thy Bosom Fly,” 
and ob, he sang it in such a plaintive 
voice that I commenced to cry. I 
also beheld the IdSt man that had 
entered the room had tears coursing 
down his. cheeks. - . - ,.

When little Puss had finished sing
ing he jumped to his feet, crying out 
in a loud voice: . "Yon angels in 
heaven and devils In'hell, I-want to 
block you out from, my sight; you 
have been the ruin of my-life and 
cursed her that I loved with my 
whole soul; give her back to-me, 
damn yoUr-or I will tear you out of 
heaven and; drag the devils out of 
hell and pitch you all Into the'sea. 
Curse you, you have taken her from 
me, but I will find .her, no matter 

• if you/ lock 'the ' gates of ' heaven 
against me or bar the doors Of hell.

. She is mine.” : ’
; I; looked at him In pity and,, dis

" covered the .froth'was coming from' 
• his mouth. He' fell on the floor In 

fl fit It was then I saw: he was 
under of some demon. . ■

I said: “Mr. Forrest what do you

-while he made passes over the man’s I 
'body, then he. saijl to Mr. Forrest I

and me, "Come and hold my hands.’.’

would characterize our daily life.
As ah /illustration .of ~the validity 

of this position,' take a common, every
day object lesson, When we violate 
the laws of nature we catch cold, that 
Is, the temperature of the body .Is re
duced too suddenly; the pores of the 
skin become congested, the effete mat
ter, which has undergone a chemical

We did bo. ‘ In about ten minutes I change and should be eliminated by 
a male voice sang, through hls vocal l.the system, Is. re-appropriated by the 
organs of speech,-followed by a fc- I circulation, and poison saps.the legit
male voice. Mr. Forrest and myself .I imate effects of. harmonization, and
took up the refrain. I we therefore immediately take reme-

The man came ont from under the 1 dies to relieve the congestion, and Just 
condition, looked wild fop a few mo--1 in proportion to tlie free flow of vital 
ments, then commenced to cry. " He - ■ - ......... ......
said: “Oh, Mr; Forrestt I have been I 
under that cursed spell again. I am 
so happy now,'so happy I cannot ex- I 
press ft to yon In language. God I 
bless you alt Your kindness can 
never go unrewarded.” He took lit-; 
tie Puss into hls'arms, hugged atfd I

fluid ,is the .equilibrium re-established 
and harmony ensues. ,
• As the mountain is a unit of possi
bilities- physical, and voices by -cor< 
respondential symbolism .the philoso
phy of diffusion, so the human soul, 
possessing internally all Spiritual po
tentialities, L la a unit . of - universal

kissed him, saying,-"You belong to I power. - ,.- ;, - .
another wofld-better than' this one I Thus the aggregate of human souls 
that you live in how." ‘ 'in being .may, be the progenitors of 

stellar world'sxiauijhe diffusion of all 
vital energy Ijp objective existence. — 

. —------- —-------— • Man’s IntqlligeilRe dissociates the
'Gentlemen, will. you. ride with elements'ol which that mountain con-

During the time that he . was un
der that unhappy condition, Mr. For
rest put the*wlne nut of sight. He

me in a-carriage? I want to be so I Bists, and anpfopriates them for the 
much in the open -air, for I am a | promotion oL cl'vriization—spiritual 

/happy man.” I and'thought’yowof are breathed
~ Mr. Forrest said: “We will go from' the humfin soul in creative ex- 
wlth you, Mr. Winchester, If you preBBion. g. OYSTON.
Think you can. receive' any benefit | Seattle, Wanb. L . ■
from our presence being in the car- lx . • . : -~ -
^He said, “Oh, It will make me I THE:: STRHAMLET. .

' Mr. Forrest Baid:: *1 can only give | Can you tellokne, Jfttle.Etreamlet, 
-you one hour, as I inust return with I Flowing hn 'Bo;swift and fast, 
the Utile one to indulge. In an after- I Are you never: tired and weary?
noon nap.” ' ~ ~: I Do you evenasighn for rest?
. We went with him in the carriage. I And the littleletr^mlet Answered, 

Ah we reached Union Sanare. uu I As she fiowedion Steward the South,As we reached Union Square, up
‘I am rested’ wbew'fo other

do for him when he gets, into 
condition?” ... • '

“We let him. lie there,” Mr.
rest said, /'until some influence
trols Justin; as a general thing they 
sing and rub his head at the-same 
time; after that-fhey use little Puss’s 
hands in snaking passes d®Wn .CTer. 
hteibedy. : Ohilm ^

educational.
We learned last season at Lily Dale 

that friends-of Mrs. Richmond, Mr. 
Wright, Prof. Lockwood and others," 
were willing if satisfied of the perma
nency of the camp, to erect suitable 
buildings and endow them, that these 
gifted speakers might be employed to 
give their wonderful truths to the pub
lic free of charge. May the spirit 

, world speed the day when this may be. 
the main feature at all camps.

But we would not neglect the phe
nomena, without which there would 
be no camps. A camp should be a 
home for honest mediums; let none 
practice on the grounds but those en
dorsed by their home society-and the 
camp management, then we will have 
more •Spiritualists and less spiritists.

These conditions are being demand
ed;.are we ready to meet the demand? 
The camp of the future should have a 
sanatorium-fitted with all the latest 
improvements for rational treatments, 
equiped wih -the various .baths, sun, 
mud, water, etc., machfn'ery for me
chanical massage, paraphernalia for 
physical exercise and all possible ap
pliances-to help restore, the -sick to a 
natural condition, • which is perfect 
health. There Should be no better 
spot ton earth lor regaining Impaired 
health than a rightly conducted Spir
itual camp, where treatments for the 
physical, the mental,'and the'spiritual 
can all-be'givcn, assisted by wis^ and 
advanced healers and teachers from 
the other side. -

The response to tins' call published 
some weeks'ago has bebn quite gen
eral, but we want to hear from many 
more. Will you help'us? Write to 
us that yow are willing to join a camp 
association;'let each one help what 
they can, and a camp for this state 
will soon be an assured fact. 'Address 
all communicatlons'tol. - '

ALEX. OAIRD, M. U. ' 
598 W. Monroe St, Chicago, Ill.

A Word From Ono in Spirit Life. 1
I wish to thank all my friendq for 

all they did for me while I was in 
earth life, and the kindly thoughts 
that they sent out when I passed to 
the life eternal. AIbo to say I have not 
forgotten them, that my thoughts go 
out to them and for them the same 
as when I was in the body. Since 
coming to the new life I "have taken 
a new occupation that keeps me all I 
absorbed in the work that is to be. I 

.1 have many friends to help me, those 
that I know, and many I did not I 
know. ■

I hear it frequently said: “I don’t 
see, or I should think Emellne would

ASM WORSHIP SKS 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by Illustrations and a plansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celest ial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lio at tbe base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess groat value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. Tho book'll 
bound in only one style-heavy boards. Price IL

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

A
By Thomas Carlyle, 

remarkable book by a remarkable
man. Marked by terse strength und

-----  . vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra- 
come and manifest through some of manc tensity of earnestness. A notable
our mediums.” literary effort A fine edition in cloth.

Well, now, I bave no desiro-to go priCe 60 cents.
to any hall to manifest to my friends ----------------------------------------------------------
They are near and dear to me as of [)fto[n Development and Destiny 
long ago, yet it would not be of any4 “ ’ •'

of Man;advancement to me Spiritually, to 
manifest in any public meeting. I.
feel more at ease to come antTdictate I A Scicntuio ana Philosophical
a message through the medium who Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

me I 'tosraxTi: The BcjpnntnRil Fcndsmenuj Prine'.m fcMi Formation of Coniteiutlona, Sritemi, San*.Spirit Homes, or the Heaven you | htneu and Siuintii. The Origin Of Meteor* and 
read- of is as one vast cathedral of
everlasting grandeur. There are UO I Becelvea aad Imp&tta Knowledge; How tbe Boal Re- 
ntrnntQ nnvpd ’with cold neither are ««lTea I j Wheat ImprfeMloua; Tbe Record Book, or streets payea wilu jaeiuiui Hwrej,Ether; How to Cuiurau tbo sixth
there walls of jasper. The beauty i Benaei Iba Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do
la harmonv Of BOUlS rT®perattoni Morally, Bplrituallam Proved by Wtis tne everlasting nuruiODy I SSie; Tho Blblo and Chrlat: The summary:
that Bhine with dazzling sunlight of ktut Wb Do to Bo b«.~! “ to, >xis m this oao«.
wisdom from the great Oversour of I Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper 50c. 
love and knowledge, and wisdom I —__------------------------------------------ 
combined for the good of. all God's I

Xreower^d“  ̂ OF EVOLUTION
~ 1 ~ — k*—a | Tfac Philosophy of Individual Life, Based

TWO WOMEN.

Broadway, an Influence took posses-, - , , . . . _.t „
sion of-little Puss, and said: "Drive I Larger streamlets I give strength, 
up Lexington Avenue.’! Wheri'wei -
bad entered the avenue the control I Ob- 3'e wears’ °°®® of earth, - - 
claimed to be the mother of Mr. Win- I Learn a lesson from the streamlet, 
Chester, and talked beautifully to her I i: F°u would not weary grow 

In this life of toilsome journey. 
Strengthen others as you go. . 
And 1 wandered onward southward, 
Where the Uttie'Btreamlet ran, ' •
And beheld a-mighty river, ' 
That tb earth it gave new strength.

Chester, and talked beautifully to her I 
son. Her language I never forget, it 1 
had so much of the spirit of truth
in it; "the'cultured and expressive 
thoughts that she conveyed to her 
son through the lips of Justin were 
something never to be -forgotten. ■

[To be continued.! .

‘“The Religion of. Cheerfulness,” 
By Sara A. Hubbard; - - An excellent 
book for the culture of- health' -and, 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit Price 50c.

*'D®etwary ora t«t?ni!.'’ByCtaa 
^K^ii^VBsf®^ ' 
«@®#?S^.';®^

As you journejr’enward: heavenward, 
In this school' Of life of ours,- t 
Help another iearn a lessor;-.
That ’will’glve new- strength to you..
; _ / , ■ . ■ LAURA M. JONES.- 

St. Louis, Mo.

•jmh'Howtb Wa^ 
" J^ER&ISi^

Within the cottage door and bare 
'A woman sees the shadows grow.

And in a stately palace there - 
■Is one whose servants come and go;

And one ot them Is young and fair. 
And one 1b old and bended low.

The lady fair w&se servants haste 
. To do her bidding, sadly sighs. 
She deems the.world a barren waste, 
. Two teardrops tremble in her eyes: 
They’ve sent the 'wrong complexion 
> paste—■ '
■ It's not at all the kind she buys.

She in the cottage weeps for joy,- .
, The" world to ’ her' is strangely 

bright; - ' , ' ' ' , '
No sorrow enters to-annoy,

~~ No care may put her glee-te flight; 
Thej^Mfeefi the /rages,-of- liar boy— 
:'«4h<!»»^;’^^

plan of the one Grpat Cause that
some call Gol. but we call Nature, for Upon Natural Science
It is natural, always has been and As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor* 

ib narura , - - I enceHuntlev- An exceedingly Interesting and
always will b&, for la the great plan | valuable contribution to ike lltera-
there was no beginning, neither will f ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from ths 

nndlnw deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and ta-
mere be any enaing. dlcating the defects of the Darvrinlan th

- Now as children Of the’ natural Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
cause, live right, live good, honest, much from its perusal. Price, finely bom 
upright,' pure, and you will be truel*1^___________ _____________ 
to others, on-the same plan that good I ifrni BIT ■ nilll AfinnUV 
people make gooff Christians, and the y|*[]AN I A rH|l IIMjrH <• 
bad never make Christians at all.
When one has achieved, the true prln- ^“™rt^
dole of living a true life for one s I jecu; «t»o. r»t«ii»ii’» Toga >xpt>ori«nii. >nti com- 

will nrenarpd I menUrica and acoploui clot,try ot Banakrtt tenna.spiritual benefit, ne Will De PreP8r®a I Berlaedaad enlarged. tSuia.Cioth. »1.K1 Raia Tog* 
to enter unon higher duties that Wil] I II an ancient eytlem ot Indian Phlloiophy. ano one of 

Vt™ ton naKHRR thrmieh t6e ,onr chlef ra^tbod’ that tbe Vedanta PHIoeonhxmeet him when ne COO, passes impugn I Qj.eI#toot,mntreodouinn<l perfection, fiwatnlvlv- 
’the Bolden gateway. ekaaancla became a familiar ngcre tn eercral Amari'

miL™ a Madtleeilurlnslbe three year# follorrfng the PariThere IS a great ueai Oi wora .to I Hamentot Religion# at Chicago; be wai cordially re- 
be dorie as vet before the Spirit World I oolvedln America, where tbo breadth and depth ot 

human tamilv that blr.UcxLtnc# were.foot recognized. Hie teaching* can perfect tne , ™A■ ../“.J T, ' «.iunelvcreellnthe!tappUcatl0B. The botltlecll**^ 
they may bring into this life offspring ouua ForeaieattWooinoa. V 
that will come up to the standard that ------ ----------- --------- -—^--------- - ——
they will produce the harmony and pnrxjni-i’r CMEpnv and ru AnaJy. 
love that should exist for tho peace •Knulnn 1 lHlIIU/ sis,Its Marlon 

morality of the human familv. : lo Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, a Director Dowe Observatory, Echo Mountain,
Wishing my friends, all as one, California. This book treataupon anew branck 

peace and-prosperity. - of rescal-cb. into the laws of nature, and to tha
r.WKLlNH A PRESCOTT T student or even an admirer otthe modeena* 

trologlcal literature will surely oome with grea*
Bv Mrs. Anna Chary. Hallowell, Me. la^rgst. price, cloth. »i.7a

The Light or Egypt.” Volumrw 11 
and 2. An occult library hi its iff, a I 
text-book of, esoteric knowledge as.

Ta m wwid caiw®«v by i*. T. A 
ESimA latsrwtSeg, instruetivo and 
MW;0^^^^

The Universe By ^ n- Rose- 1UU UUlIVlOV Thlk t00uet oontitos
I npxgM of-«xpl*EMt!on roxarainx force; tbs 

beginning of creation; what raatraf-li; wlial
Sr Smm& NIc»rstm-Wa».

housg.be
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announce theic intention of being del-
diurn jot Boston,, carried the “spirff 'egates and bringing their ghosts to
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rapping to England in 1852, and Eu
rope was selfed with actable turning”

some time human beings on earth had 
the full power of communicating

DEEPER AND DEEPER. ______ „_
AUIEEXPECTED BY THE COMMUt-

DR. BLAND'S PIONEERS OF 
PROGRESS.

WORLD MAKING,
A scientific explanation of the birth, 

growth and death or worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland. Ph. D., LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 75 cents.

MINNESTpLA,
. . - ' ~ H.D.C. MILLS,
Opposite 8t Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House, Mt Clemmtni, MIsK

he is one of the most brilliant 
fascinating writers of the age, as 
as one of the most instructive 
progressive. This, his latest

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
FLURRY.

By William E. Towne. Learn how to 
cast away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way. Price, 25 cents.

all new;
Aye! whose edict would suffice
To build here a Paradise:

My brother, does this apply to you?
■ : DR. T. WILKINS.

“Those who havejiqad any of Dr. 
Biand’s books need not be told '

SERIOUS INVESTIGATION OF 
PROBLEM OF SPIRITUALISM 
PERHAPS THE SCIENTISTS 
DEEP THINKERS OF ENG-

they have studied.
One thing the convention will seek- 

to demonstrate, mud that ,1s tne won
derful changes In the attitude of sci-

® WIDOW’S MITE, 
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

than one hundred witnesses.
Tbe book Is handsomely bound In ‘ 

-loth, giving fine portraits of George

The work consists of two parts, 
“The Fathers of Our Republic,” and 
'"file Saviors of Our Republic." la ■' 
regard to Paine's religious views, Air. 
Remsburg establishes tho negative of 
the following (1) Was Paine an Athe-

Every Ghost Will Bute Chance 
Tate .

These are not all. The Psychical 
sociation, which has appointed

1st? (2)Was he a Christian? (3) 
I Uid he recant? Page after page of 

Who would make this earthly plane; the nlost radical freethought senti-

Book Thal Every Aiiibrican Fiver 
thinker Will Delight to Owu.

By John E. Remsburg. .

“International Convention of Ghosts
We give the fallowing To illustrate again.They have spa/toreij ’ thousands - of 

i j n 1 • -• ii good stories and got many bits'of thowhat the Secular Press is doing in the way pi nth. ’ / .....
„ r NOW THE SCIENTISTS" THE

of calling attention to spiritualistic and occult }™“^j^ 
subjects, although .it often docs .so jocularly,^^
and in many respects not very politely, or even 
decently, yet the general effect of its work is 
most excellent. The following from the Chicago 
Tribune, the great daily, illustrates the point we 
intend to conveyv We use its own heading 
to the article, “Interh^iopal Convention of 
GliO8t8i” - /Va ■/,.

London is preparing for the great
est convention ever held—|he first Ine 
ternational convention of. ghosts, 
which Is being planned'to meet at 
South Institute, bum of the great-halls 
of London City .Un September;

Not since tile investigation of Spir
itualism by the Siebert Commission 
has science-taken such a grave interest 
in the question ot spirits. •*

Psychical Research .Societies all 
over the world, as weJHra learned ed- 

■ licators and thinkerg, are, Recording 
to present plans, to participate in the 
convention, which is expected at least 
to develop important Jtnowledge ot 
things psychical. No school of Spir
itualists will be excluded. Thd In
dian Jfakir” -and the ..Oxford college 
professor will be expected to sit side 
by side with tbe American Spiritual
istic medium and Tibetan recluse. 
Tho -spirit doctol-s from the African 
jungles will be invited to explain their 
fetich worship to the deepest thinkers 
of the Italian, French, and German 
schools of Spiritualistic research.
Scientists to Cross-Question Spooks.

A test, however, is planned to- be 
deeper than this. Not only will Spir
itualists and students of Spiritualism 
be invited to attend, but they will be 
expected to subject -tjielr controls to 
the cross-questioning of the most emi
nent students of the world. Histo
rians, writers, scholars, who have but 
little or-no interest in Spiritualism 
will be invited to attend and examine 
the spirits to prove their authenticity. 
Instead'of the usual medium’s "fake" 
of saying “I see a tall, blond woman, 
vvho asks If John Is in the audience,” 
the spirits will be examined by men 
who know more about their lives on 
•earth than the mediums do.

For Instance, a medium who claims 
to be able to summon the spirit of Na
poleon will be examined by the fore
most authority on the Napoleonic era, 
and asked questions concerning the 
emperor which no one could answer 
unless deeply versed in the life of 
Napoleon. The same system, accord
ing to the committee, will be used 
with every historic ghost, a special au
thority being Invited to examine each 
medium after the same manner.

Among the famous spirits invited 
to attend, under the cBnperonage of 
their favorite mediums, fire-the fol
lowing:

The editors Encyclopedia Britannica.
Sir Walter Scott to be'examiued by 

Prpf,-'James grander Matthews, Co-, 
lumbia University,' author. works on 
American and: British literature.

Robert Burns to be examined by 
James McNlchol,- LL, D,, D. D., uni
versity of Edinburgh; author "Life 
and Characterof Robert Burns," etc.

Socrates to be examined by 'Prof. 
Adolph Harnack, D, D., University of 
Berlin./'’ ’ ,

Henry Ward Beecher to be exam
ined'by the Rev. Isaac Kaufman 
Funk. ' ,

committee, of fifteen to m&ke arrange
ments, Is planning to add to/the list 
aud Include in the Invitation all tlie 
authorities on any spirit Which the 
mediums claim they cat! control. The 
invitation lists to famous Spiritualists 
now ‘being ntade up by the committee 
are growing continuallyr-and . with 
ithem the lists of the famous students 
and writers who will be given the 
chance to talk or communTcate with 
the spirits of the men Whose biogra
phies they have written or whose lives

ence towards spirit phenomena since 
the days when Kate Fox, the. Ameri
can girl, founded what is known as 
the modern school of Spiritualism.

NOW SCIENCE, RELIEVED OF 
THE DANGER’OF BEING MADE 
RIDICULOUS, IS INTERESTED IN

Napoleon, Aristophanes. Mozart, 
Aristotle, David, Darius, Shakspeare, 
Demosthenes, Washington, King Ar
thur, Alexander, Cleopatra, Socrates, 
Caesar, Dickens, Jeanne d”Arc, Co
lumbus, Solomon, Brigham .Young, 
Cromwell, Sir Walter Scott, Robert 
Burns, Confucius, Dante, Martin Lu
ther, Henry Ward Beecher.

Spirits of Famous Mon Invited.
The committee which is arranging 

the international convention of ghosts, 
in order .to prove its sincerity in re
sorting to the greatest test of their 
belief ill Spiritualism, has planned to 
invite the following authorities to 
cross question the mediums who claim 
to control tho historic'spirits. ■

David to be examined by William 
Robertson Smith, editor Encyclope
dia Britannica,' librarian Cambridge 
university, authority on biblical and 
Hebrew history. '

Aristophanes to be examined by 
Richard Claverhouse Jebb? Lit. D., 
LL. D., professor of Greek, Universi
ty of Glasgow.

Shakspeare to be examined by Hen
ry R. Tedder, librarian Athenaeum, 
London,, authority on Shakspearean 
history and literature, author of works 
on Shakspeare, the man nnd the au
thor, and Alexander ■ Stewart Mac

-Gregor, Scotch Shakspeareau author
ity. \

King Arthur to be examined by the 
Rev. David Bowlands, the famous 

■ Welsh scholar and author, special in- - 
'vestlgator of the life and legends of 
the round table and^lts knights. .

Alexander to be examined by Arch
ibald Henry Sayce, M. A., professor 
of comparJMve philosophy, University 
of Oxford, and writer on ancient his
tory. '

Dante to be examined by Oscar 
Browning, M. A., fellow of King's col-1 
lege, Cambridge,lecturer on ancient 
history, author of “The Life and 
Work ot Dante.” - - .

Peter the Great to be examined by 
-Oscar Browning.

Demosthenes to be examined by 
Richard Claverhouse Jebb, Universi
ty of Glasgow. V~

■ Darius to be examined by Archilmiff 
Henry Sayce, professor of compara
tive phllology^Oxford, author “Baby
lonian Literature,” "The Monuments 
of the Hittites,” “AsSyrian'Grammar," 
"Assyrian Translations,” etc. .
Aristotle Expected to Announce New

Philosophy. .

mittee is made pn gBEnylteh.- French, 
American, Italian,Hand Reiman Spirt'
ItuallBts, and is - net backed' by any 
clique or. organization oLSpirituallsts, 
pie originators of ' the Ip6a' planning 
to keep It out-of Gf^hands of any one 
society, and to have it represent as 
many as possible”*1'1’lW1 Society of 
Psychical Research-of America, as 
well as ” 1 * ■

il Research-of America, ns 
— __ England and France, Is rep
resented oii'the cdUtinlitat; the Splr; 
ritualist Alliance ofi’GreatuB)itain and 
the Spiritualist Society- kit Germany 
also have representatives on the

TEE TO WELCOME THE INTERNA
TIONAL CONVENTION OF GHOSTS.

Any ghost in good standing, with 
dues paid up. Is privileged to attend 
the convention and make himself or 
herself known to any one of the Spir
itualists or scientists who will be in 
attendance. ■ ■

Besides the spirits of great historic 
characters, already mentioned, who 
are .expected through their mediums 
to accept invitations to attend, there 
will be many famous ghosts, some' of 
them unknown, or at least unidenti
fied, and some of these, the commit
-tee hopes, may bo. identified by the, 
scientists or others during the con
gress. / -. z ■

.Famous Family Spirit of the Rudats. 
• Qf this class is the famous Rudat 
spirit, which Is one of the best known 
materializations in the world, at least 
among Spiritualists. This wraith, or 
■whatever it Is; has been a mystery to 
mediums for the last ten years and its 
peculiarity consists, seemingly, In the 
fact that the best'mediums can do 
nothing with it while ,it “persistently 
attempts to communicate with mem
bers ot the Rudat family,living in and- 
near the village of Getroz, In Swit
zerland, not far'from the French fron
tier. Not one member ot the family 
Is a medium as far as they know, and 
not one understands even the simplest 
forms of Spiritualism, yet this spirit, 
so it is asserted, has made scores of 
attempts to communicate with differ
ent members of.the family. .

Instead of being pleased the Ru
dats were almost frightened out of 
their wits. Two members^pf the fam
ily claim to have seen the wraith,.
whlqh appeared to them as a semi-lu
minous mist, approximating in form 

.the human shape. -Also the, spirit; 
they claim, strove to tell^them some
thing, but fajled because every mem
ber of the family it approached re
fused to remain to listen.

Spiritualists, when they heard of 
this wonderfully material spirit hast-

LAND AND EUROPE AT LEAST ARE 
AS MULTI INTERESTED IN THE 
PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL CON
GRESS OF GHOSTS AS ARE THE 
LEADERS OF THE SPIRITUALIST
IC MOVEMENT. For the psychical 
pheppmena, Instead of being a com
mercial asset for fakers who prey 
upon tho superstitous members of the 
public aud work wondrous frauds and 
deceits has become a serious scien
tific problem and perhaps half the 
great psychologists ot the world have 
faith in “seeing gliosis," They don’t 
admit it In that form—jn fact, they 
deny the ghosts, but they adie.lt the 
phenomena and seek explanation.
All Fraudulent Mediums ot Be Barred

The committee expects humanity to 
dertve-much knowledge from the com
ing convention that will support the 
theories of Spiritualists. ..Tbe com
mittee says with perhaps 2,000 spir
itualistic mediums present- ready to

ened to tho Rudats and expected great 
things in the line of discovery. The 
spirit, however, refuses to have any
thing to do with the "mediums. Its 
business, apparently, is with the Ru
dats, and no one else will do. IJow- 
evea, one of the Rudats will be 
brought to the -convention and efforts 
made to get the spirit to reveal its 
business.
Spirit Doctors From Africa Invited.

Not the least interesting of the ef
forts of the convention to reach the 
truth are the plans for the examina
tion of certain spirit doctorri from 
equatorial Africa. De Mllle, the Par
isian Spiritualist, or rather student 
of Spiritualism, who has spent five 
years in the Congo and through West 
Africa, studying the fetish worship 
among tjjc aborigines, will be asked to 
brink-two of their famous spirit doc
tors to the convention for examination 
as to their powers of communicating 
with the spirits'‘of the departed.

This is the first time any effort ever 
has been made to connect the fetish
ism, voodoolsm, and other mysterious 
rites of savage races with Spiritual
ism as H is understood -in civilized 
countries. De Mllle, however, has a 
theory that scientific psychologists 

Arave much to learn from aboriginal 
races. Indeed, he believes that at

produce ocular proof of their claims 
and with a few hundred scientific inen 
and scholars present to test those, 
proofs there will be no chance for 
trickery or fraud. .

The development of Spiritualism 
since 1848, when Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fox of Hydesville, N. Y., first discov
ered "Spirit rapping,” has been re
markable, although nothing beyond 
theories has resulted. Kate Fox, one 
of the daughters, was Ihe first person 
to claim to' be able to communicate 
with spirits through the medium of 
taps? although as early as the seven
teenth century German Jews prac
ticed table rocking., ,

The discovery of Kate Fox that, she 
could obtain replies to knocks upon 
tables, etc., 'and that the responses 
seemed directed by Intelligences, re
sulted in the formation of the inoderu- 
schooi of Spiritualism. The focm of 
“spirit rapping” spread rapidly 
through the United States and thence 
over the entire ebnized world. The 
spirit of the “murdered peddler” 
which communicated with tho Fox 
family became historic and subse
quent mediums developed rapping to 
an extent which created interest ev
erywhere.
Growth of Spiritualism in Fifty Years.

, Kate Fox "and her sister both were 
mediums, and claimed to be able to 
communicate with the -spirits of the 
departed. They . had a host of imi- 
Jators. . V '*

No medium, however, in those days 
or for, many years afterward -even 
claimed to understand what special 
qualities enabled spirits to make use 
ot them.

Andrew Jackson Davis, in 1847, 
Startled the world by hls work on 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations,” which 
he claimed to have received while in 
a hypnotic trance. . .

A Mrs. Hayden, a professional mq-

the spirits of the departed, but .that 
the art was lost with civilization and 
now Is retained to a greater degree 
by savage races than by the educated 
ones.

THE FRENCHMAN DECLARES 
THAT THERE IS MORE IN FETISH
ISM than People of civilized 
COUNTRIES GENERALLY BE- 
IAEVE. INDEED, HE HAS SEEN 
THINGS IN EQUATORIAL AFRICA 
THAT LEAD- HIM- TO BELIEVE 
THAT THE FETISHES REALLY ARE 
PLACES OF MATERIALIZATION OF 
SPIRITS AND THAT THE SPIRIT 
DOCTORS AMONG THE TRIBES ARE 
NOTHING MORE NOR LESS THAN 
HIGHLY DEVELOPED SPIRITUAL
ISTIC MEDIUMS. \

Among theMiommittee which is ar
ranging the convention tho question 
ot permitting De Mllle to bring hls 

. spirit doctors to the convention was 
at first frowned upon, but later/the 
committee voted unanimously t,t> in
clude savage as well as civilized 
ghosts. ^

The effort of the convention will be 
to reach the truth If possible, whether 
or not It is made ridiculous by some 
of the developments. The committee 
says it is fully aware that certain 
frauds may be attempted by daring 
fakers who may hope to gain adver
tising by tricking the convention, but, 
nevertheless no efforts will be spared 
to prevent impositions and, further
more that all but known tricksters 
may attempt to materialize their spli
ts Doubters are as welcome- as firm 
believers The committee announces 
that the only object is to get nearer 
the truth' ''
Every Honest Ghost

. Will Have a Chance.
Nevertheless, a special committee 

has been appointed to look up the rec
ords of Spiritualistic mediums who

SPIRIT MESSAGES must be from heh If this will help 
. . । you in-any way, use it as you please.
Received by Mrs. jSellie Davis, Modi-1 We are very grateful to you. Regards 

" "" ‘ te you. MRS. L. SARQENT.

The Poetical and Prose Work
; ■ —bw— .

Arlstotle to be examined by Paul 
Wilhelm Scbmeidel, professor of New 
Testament history. University of Zu
rich, formerly University of Jena and 
Leipsic; author many historical works.

Mozart to be examined by W. 8. 
Rickstrom, author “Life and Music of 
Mozart."

Cleopatra to be examined by the 
Rev. Frederick John Foakes-Jackson, 
dean Jesus 'college, Cambridge, au
thor “Biblical History ot the He

’ brews,’ “Christian Difficulties in the. 
Second and Twentieth Centuries,” 

■ etc. . • :
Caesar to be examined' by Osqar 

Browning^M. A., King’s college, Cam
bridge. '

Jearine d’ Arc to be examined bf L. 
De''Bouteiller, author history of her 
life, etc. . . .^ — .

■ Solomon to be examined by Stanley 
Lane-Poole, professor Arabic, Trinity 
college.

- firlgham Young to be examined by 
Francis Hepwell, author "History ot
Mormonism.” /

Oliver Cromwell to be examined by

mania. -
Science accepted certain phenome

na as real, but In the maze of fraud 
and buffoonery and trickery designed 
to Cheat superstitious poor, " much 
time and knowledge were lost. Sci
ence refused to mingle with the fakers 
and the fear of ridicule precluded the 
possibility of any famous scientist de
voting his time to the study of Spir
itualism until within the last decade. 
■ The Siebert Commissions on insani
ty and Spiritualism were pioneering 
Investigations into the field which 
science hardly dared enter because of 
the ridicule it brought upon them.

The bequest of Siebert, furnishing 
funds for such investigations, brought a serious effort. Besides science had 
proved so much that It became less 
afraid of ridicule.
Present Fad for Scientific Invest ign- 

’ ' tion., ■ -.
The Italian school was one of.the 

first to take the plun'ge into the wa
ters of mystery and when it emerged 
bringing up bits of truth the psy- 

r chologists-of France, England, and
Thomrs McKinnon Wood, London, j Germany jumped in. Within the last 
chairman London city council, one Of decade Uhas become almost a fad for

the convention
EVERY HONEST PSYCHICAL RE

SEARCH WORKER ADMITS THAT 
PUERILE FR'AUDS AND GLEVER 
IMPOSITIONS ARE PRACTICED 
DAILY, 'AND THAT SLEIGHT OF 
HAND, HYPNOTISM, AND ALL 
SORTS OF JUGGLERY ARE USED 
FREQUENTLY .BY THOSE WHO 
CLAIM TO BE MEDIUMS. SOME 
OF THE BEST KNOWN SPIRITUAL
ISTIC x MEDIUMS IN THE WORLD 
WILL' BE BARRED ENTIRELY 
FROM THE CONVENTION,BECAUSE 
PROOF EXISTS THAT THEY HAVE 
PRACTICED FRAUDS.

It is a well known fact that one 
firm in Boston manufactures immense 
paraphernalia of all sorts .for the use 
of trickster's who seek to .make money 
by deceiving the public. ' At least one 
Parisian- moving picture firm manu
factures extremely clever "ghosts” 
that can be materialized instantly, 
even through a small hole at the rear 
of a room, and produced upon walls 

Xrr curtains. '
The committee knows, all- these 

things,- and it proposes to bar ’ all 
fraudulent mediums, accepting only 
those Who seek truth and do not re
sort to trickery.

The International convention com-

board but tlie societies themselves 
will not be asked to partiiMpate in the 
arrangements excerpt- ’ as'l-individuals; 
Spiritualistic'Society Jo^eipo/istrate

Before the. finaj.jpla^ 'are laid 
however |t is expeytp^ that they will 
be asked to join forces with the in- 

,ternatioi)al committee arid assist in 
the work not as organizations but as 
part oLthe convention. <

E. Dawson Rogers, president of the 
Spiritualists' Alliaucp, probably will 
be asked to allow his name to be pre
sented as the lender’ in the conven
tion, and W. Stainton-Moses, the 
leading Spiritualist of,Great Britain, 
is alipost certain to be invited to take 
charge in the department of psycholo
gy, which will be one of the most Im* 
portant features of thq convention.

Not only will the leading Spiritual-., 
ists be invited to attend and partici
pate in'the doings of the convention, 
but famous men from all over the 
world who । have - peen Interested in 
psychological research work will be 
ppeased. to assist, , . ,v •.

America,it is probable, will be-rep- 
resented by,Prof, Gayrett^P'. Serviss, 
the distinguished scientist', who was 

■ one of the first Americans'’ to dare 
public ridicule by .serious study ot 
Spiritualism, an^ the first In Ameri
ca to suggest'organized study, of the 
subject of psychic phenomena. .Prof. 
Serviss is not a Spiritualist, but he 
believes firmly in mapy .phases ot 
spirit .' phenomena.’ He suggested 
years ago the urgent necessity of a 
'thorough investigation of. the entire 
subject by scientific' men and it Is 
more than probable that he would ac
cept the invitation, '

A few yeai-B ago, when the Rev. 
Stainton-Moses, leader of the British 
Spiritualists, suggested’ that all the 

.Spiritualists in the world, form con
nected "circles" and thuh strive to 
reach the truth Prof. Serviss object
ed on the grounds-that such a thing 
would, result only in ,a mass of dis
connected, .jumbled..statements from 
wljlch it would be'impossible to-sep- 
arate tbe true from’the-false. The 
idea of the International convention 
is to do away with .exactly the JJiing 
to which Prof. Serviss objected.
Marconi, Believer in Ghosts, Invited.

Among the others the committee 
expects to invite will be Guglielmo 
Marconi, the inventor, of the wireless 
telegraph, who is a firm, believer in. 
spirit communication; thmSRev. Minot 
Judson Savage, the emttent Newl 
York divine, who has made a study 
of Spiritualism and psyottii phenome
na in general, and George:-Stuart Ful
lerton of Columbia i'University, who 
was one of the Siebert Commissioners 
In the investigation of Spiritualism 
and author of the preliminary report 
of the commission,-whfohi embodied 
its findings. -

The Rev. Father C.-G. Frianco, S. J., 
the mdsKemlnent Roman Catholic au
thority, may be invHbd to ratteno, but 
because of the'atitude of1 tha church 
towards Spiritualism',' the .'.committee 

-pearcely hopes* he ',will vparticipate. 
The chufch, according., to ' Father 
Franco, believes many facts of-Spir
itualism,, but conderhnB'-'its claims 
and practices as contrary .to the com
mands of the Bible, and likely to re
sult in error and delusion.

Prof. James Hervey Hyslop, pro
fessor of logic and ethics at Columbia, 
a firm believer In spiritual- manifest
ation, almost certainly will receive 
an invitation.

Isaac Kaufman Funk, author of 
. “The Widow’s Mite, and Other Psy
chic Phenomena,” a clergyman and 
publisher, and perhaps , the leading 
investigator of Spiritualism in tWi 

■ United States, the committee expects 
to.be a delegate. Hls work on Spir
itualism'published in T904, in which 
he told of his meeting with the spirit 
of Henry Ward Beecher, was one of 
the sensation of the year, causing 
a widespread revival In Spiritualism. 
Mr. Funk probably will' be asked to 
attemptlo communicate With the spir
it pt Beecher during the-: convention.

Flammarion and Lombroso s 
to Be Present. •

- Prof. Charles Ric&et, thb eminent 
French savant, who has done more 
than anyone else towards scientific 
investigation of spirit phenomena in 
France, is expected to be a candidate. 
Camille Flammarion, the great as
tronomer and writer, and Cesare .Lom
broso, the Italian psychologist, who, 
perhaps, is the deepest investigator 

. In the world, according to present 
planh, will be Invited to conduct cer
tain phases of the investigation.

The first.Jnternatlonril * convention 
ot ghosts is expected-by the commit
tee to bring science nearer the* truth 
regarding psychic phenomena, at 
least, and to collect the knowledge of 
the world oil the' subject for discus
sion.

The opening days of the conventlop, 
according to the plan now outlined 
by the committee? will be devoted to 
selection of committees and depart
ments, and the examination of cre
dentials of Spiritualistic mediums. 
Before that, however,’ organizations 
ot Spiritualists will be asked to inves
tigate the records ot mediums who 
propose to show their ghosts.

During this/preliminary stage, 
which .may cover three-dayfi, there will 
be lectures and dischsslon^ and each 
medium will submlPtb- a Special com
mittee a short acco’tfpt W his work 
and hls results. <H - dw .
Famous Ghosts Wlifjile'fivestfgated.

^ After that, however, .there will he 
little talking. The, Work, will be for 

“■the mediums to demonstrate and for 
the scientists and studenteTo investl- 

' gate, cross question, examine, arid
seek means to gefUnto-cIpser com
munication with BUBh spirits as. may 
manifest themselves— -

Interest in the convention is grow
ing among Spiritualists new ho have 
heard of It, and. th*®xtent of the In
terest which will be aroused when , thq 
committee perfectsiijs plans may be 
judged from' the fact that there are 
at least 7,000 different- Spiritualist 
societies in England alone, many.of. 
them belonging to the Alliance,-aihich 
has branches in every city and vil
lage in England, all: reporting 'to 
headquarters in Uondon. '-

. Charles Boice.
Well, I am afraid 1 can’t say much, 

for 1 am not used to this kin<| of 
work. It is awfully hard to live a 
little while on earth, to grow so at
tached to people and want.them so 
much, and then have to leave them 
and come over here. I didn’t want 
to die. I used to talk about it a 
great deal, but it wasn't because I 
wanted to. It was only because 1 
felt that it was coming. And they 
have some of my books at home noty, 
that have flowers that I used to press 
between tlie leaves; they open there 
sometimes and say, “Poor Chaplie." 
1 often go back to the old place. I go 
into the room where they have so 
many of my old, .playthings, Mam
ma has all my'toys jn a glass cup
board, and the clothes I had on when 
I passed'away, Jn th^rijotiom dAwer 
of the bureau in jier room. She has 
a picture of me in the’- sitting''room 
that she had enlarged. It is pretty 
good, I think,- put n does not look 
much like me now, for I have grown 
stronger and don’t look as I did, ,4 
just want to’-say that my picture Is 
hung on\ funny picture hook, it 
looks like a cone pff of a pine tree. I 
want to speak of This because I want 
them to know I can see things at” 
home, , - '

Mpmnia gave my bicycle to a-nelgh- 
bor -boy, aud then she took it awqy 
from him again, for she said he wak 
so .rough with, it, and would make 
me feel badly,' I want to tell her to 
let him have it, T don’t care, and he 
likes it. Well, now, I thank you and 
I will say that I passed away at Se
attle; Wash.,' about seven years ^go. 
I was 13^'ears old.
- CHARLES BOICE,

, Maria E. 1'1118. '
Now I do not want to send a, long 

message to-day, any more than to 
Identify myself. f find that those 
who, are connected with me in earth- 
life-^my boy, especially—are going 
through some adversities, and I want 
him to know that we are all helping’ 
Mm. Itjs immaterial whether any
one believes in Spiritualism or not, 
when a' thought Is sent out pn the 
wings oL-love and honesty it is sure 
to do some good io someone.

flow my daughter Emeline is not 
very well, and she feelsTthat the time 
is dot far distant when she too, will 
have to leave the body, and her anx
iety is fid to how she. can go and leave 
little Frank behind. I know that if 
she could come more closely to us we 
could help her; we could help hgr to 
regain her*strength, and if I could 
keep her from worrying she would not 
be so bad, ^because there are changes 
that I see in the future and not far 
distant, that will be of great benefit 
to her. I want to say that George Is 
with me, he was her husband.

I also have May Belle, her Hitle 
child", aud my father,. John Martin, is 
with me.

Please say to Ijer, we all join In 
sending our love, and assistance, and 
encouragement, and all will come out 
Well If she will only trust the angels. 
I know she will understand me, be
cause she turns to'the assistance of 
mediums in 'her great trouble and 
trials.

I want my sisters and my brothers 
to know that death does not separate 
those who love. Theje are many con
ditions In heaven, the same as in 
earth, but where our loved ones are, 
and our desires are, there la the 
sphere In heaven in which we live. 
The reason I say this, I have often 
heard- them say, “Fwopdpr what heav
en Is, and where are all our friends 
who have died belonging to different 
faiths?” We are all in the sphere 
where we ^belong, that is one of the 
most beautiful conditions in spirit
life.' We’are not held by circumstan
ces; we are just held by our desires.

Please say that Marla E. Pitts was 
here, and my home, although I have 
been gone nearly twenty years', was 
In Pittsburg, Pa. My son lives in Ver
mont, and I hope to open an avenue 
where I can assist them,, for thep I 
shall feel happier.

MARIA E. PITTS.

'’After Her. Death. The' Story of a 
Summer?’ By Lilian Whiting. ' No 
mind that.loves spiritual thought can. 
fail to be fed and delighted 'with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phasesof Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual .truth/ A 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth, 
aiM - - - • -

Alice James. ,
■ My dear ones all:—I would like 
to send out a few words to those in 
earth life not yet reconciled to my 
passing away, and I would like to say 
to them that all is well. - There is 
much I would like to say, and much 
I would like to give directions for, 
but as this Is n public channel I mere
ly want them to become interested so 
I can change "the sad conditions of 
my own home, and those I love. I 
want to say'to my family which I left, 
that I have been conscious of a great 
deal that has been going on since pas
sing away, and there pre many things 
I would like to-give counsel in, but 
every time I try to approach the earth 
life I seem to feel the old conditions 
coming back and I can’t stay long. 
But I find that every time I come it 
helps me to overcome that feeling, 
and I have watched every chance, and 
when I found this gateway open for 
me I was so glad. Please say to my 
dear children that I am satisfied with 
what was done, and that there was 
nothing that could have been done' 
any different. I often hear them say, 
“Oh, if this had been different—or If 
we had done that;” and there are so 
many; things I see floating through 
their "minds that I wish I could make 
them * understand and know that all 
is well, and all was done that could 
be done for me.' , _ .

I left so many on the mortal side 
of.-life. I left my dear Kus band, ’ my 
daughter, several sons, several sisters, 
and so many friends who have a 
warm place in my heart;' and I only 
wish they could all know that I have' 
come here and tried to identify1 my
self; and I tope I can' come again. I 
will not stay any longer, but will give 
another a chance. I send love and 
greetings' to -all. Please say that Al
ice James-was here and my home was 
at Volinia, Mich. , .

- . • • ALICE JAMES.

A Very Striking and Illustrative Poem

There’s an artist named A. Liar, 
Who, ail characters must fire

In a way he deems is best to do;
Who is ever painting red . „
Both tlie living and the dead: .

My brother, does this apply to you?
There's an artist named AlrGreed, 
Who make® other people need, , 

By withholding from them what is 
due;

■ You will meet him any day;
He js always out for pay;

My brother, does this apply to you? ?
There’s an artist named A. Grouch, 

. Who is ever in a crouch, 
To spring upon hls prey’.when in view: 

He will snarl at people’s'heels 
While by law he grafts and steals: 

My brother, does Jhis apply to you?
There’s an artist named A. Bore,
.Who will meet you at’your door, 

And insist upon explaining something
“■■ new,
W(hen you wish to catch a train, 
"And you smile and Yrown in vaip: 

' My brother, does this apply to your
There’s an artist named A. Snoop, 
Who to anything will’stoop - ,' 

That will keep the patient neighbors 
in a stew, -

And is al Wayn first to “knpek,”
On the finest of the flock:

My sister, does this apply to you?
There’s an artist named A, Beat, 
Who is master of tlie feat.

Who while idle picks his folks to “do.”
He’s a useless piece of'clay
Every night and every .day.

My brother, does thffc apply to you?
>

There's an artist named A. Fraud, 
Who is never overawed;

Who to all the name Implies is true;
Who is free to use the paint, 
Each one's character to taint: 

My brother, does this apply to you?
/ There's an artist named A. Hate, 

Who Just lies around In wait, ■ 
•To create destruction's flame of blue;

Who is ever in alert -
Some dear loving one to hurt:

My sister, does this apply to you?
There’s an artist named They Say, 
Who is ever in dismay,

O’er the lives that others will pursue;
• Who would libel any saint

And put Satan In a faint:
My sister, dees this apply to you? .

There’s an artist named Do Good, 
\ Whois seldom understood;
Who not every day is heeded by but 

few, 
' And whose soul will ever shine 

With a radiance divine:
My brother, does this apply to you?

There’s an artist named B. True, 
Who would evil things subdue:

- Recognition. >
■ Philadelphia, Pa., July, 7, 1907.-4 

"My DeafMadam:—I saw a spirit mes
sage in The Progressive Thinker, from 

.-Neddy Murry. I knew him weU. He 
went away 'with'my half brother. 
They -ar|> -having trouble ^.bout the 
property. I will show it to them, 
and you. will hear from them.-It ip 
all just right as far as I know. I am 
87 years'old and can’t write very 
well. May you' live long. Your 
Brother, ' GUY J. WHITE.

' New York, July 1, 1907.—My Bear 
Mrs. Davis:— Wc have just received 
a paper telling of a message from Effa 
Sargent. I don’t know, what to think 
of it, but will say' Chat every word 
is true, and her brother says that he
did just what she says 
think it is wonderful; 
away just as she said.

he did., We 
she passed 
We know it

Mrs. Wilcox's writings have been the 
inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views ot life give |he reader new I 
courage in the very reading aud are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort, i 
Words ot truth so vital that they live I 
In the reader’s memory and cause him I 
to think—to his'own betterment and ' 
the lasting improvement of his own 
work in the, world, ip whatever Une it 
Ues—flow from this talented woman's 
pen. s,

' POEMS YJF PASSION. j 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. , 

Mdny thousands of this book have 
been .issued, showing the estimation lii . 
which R Is held. Presentation edition, '/ 
with author’s portrait Price >1.

POEMS OF POWER. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised ’edition, containing 
more than one hundred now poems, dis
playing the author's fine taste, cultlva. . 
tion and originality. With portrait I - 
Price IL . - - •

POEMS OF PLEASURE । ■
Byalls Wheoler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price *1, ... '

’ ■ - * t
MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
An Ideal poem about as truo ami lov

able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait ot author. Price 11.

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELUi 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book ebmpiled by Elia 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes ber inspiring optimist is 
philosophy-wltli an apposite quotation 
tor each day lu the jear. With author's 
portrait, arid halttone Illustrations 
prefacing tach month. Cloth, price, $1,

K’NGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS. •

By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
A 'magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
truo to tbe very Vest there is In banian 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, IL

meats are culled from the correspond
ence und other writings of Franklin 
and Jefferson, which "show that these 
men were as pronounced lu the rejec
tion of Christianity as Paine and In- , 
gersoll. That Washington was npt a 
Christian nor a believer in Christian
ity. in support of Lincoln’s Infidelity 
he has collected the testimony of more

This book will be mailed io any 
reader of The Progressive Thinker 
who by letter or postal will say they 
would lijte to see it before paying for 
it, and will promise to send me one 
dollar or return tho book in good 
condition within thirty'days. This 
offer is made on the belief that on 
seeing it you will like It so well that 
you will be willing to pay one dollar 
for It. •.

In a four-page review of it In the 
Arena, JI. O. Flower says:'"This book 
Is so Interesting we doubt If one read
er in twenty who commences to read 
it will lay it down until he has fin
ished it."

In hls magazine Tom. Watson says: 
“In a long career of usefulness and 
distinction, Dr. Bland has come in 
personal touch with many of the most 
interesting characters of the past cen
tury. He 1b himself a pioneer of 
progress, and what he says about 
Lincoln, Grant aud other great men 
Is of far more real interest than any
thing that could be said by anyone 
who had never seen them. Unre
servedly, I commend this charming 
book.”

The Dally Star, Washington, D. C., 
says: "The sketches in this book 
stow the intimate knowledge and 
subtle -appreciation which makes for 
the truest biography."

Washington, Benjamin Franklin. 
Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, 
Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grant; 
also portrait of the author. '

This book contains . 365 pages, 
printed on heavy paper, well bound In 
cloth. Price, |1.25. For sale at this 
office. ,

greatest work, should be in every 11- 
-brary and every home."—To-Morrow 
Magazine.

“The book is rich with stirring 
reminiscences, and Dr. Bland relates 
them with a fine sense of fitness In 
the estimate of the character he has 
In hand."—Chas. Eugene Banks, in 
Chicago Examiner. <

“A broad-minded lover jof his fel
lows, Dr. Bland delights in giving 
credit to those men and women who 
have said things or done things to 
help forward the weltare'of mankind. 
For this reason there is a contagious 
quality in his sketches, which are- 
acutely discriminating and highly in
teresting.”—Chicago Post.

If you want this book on trial,- or 
as Elbert Hubbard says, In sending 
books in Ihe same way, “oh suspi
cion,” that you will like It, say so at; 
once, as the number of copies on hand 
Is limited. Address,'T. A. BLAND.

231 Hoyne aye,, Chicago, Ill.

STARTLING1ACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention , 
to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and ro . , 
llgious liberty. It is Intedded to be an 
embodiment'of facta and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious lufluence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, ‘ th< 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
maoism. Cloth, 75 cents.

A remarkable book, of intense Inter. 
Mt to all, whether 8plrltuallst*.or Ma- 
terltilitts, investigators or believers. '

The author has embodied In this 
book an nctount of hie wonderful per- 
ional experience, and bas culled from 
other sources the experiences of otheri. 
Including scientists of world-wide ra- 
cute, making a volume of great value* 
IBS octavo pages. Price, cloth. 32.

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope.
This work will be found especially interesting . 
to all who would desire to make a study ortto- ‘ 
maoism and the Bible., Tim historic tacts stat J ■ 
ed, and tho keen, icathlnr review ot RorhUh.. 
ideas and practice* should b? read by all Prict 
£5 OSUU. „ _ . '
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J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t .
Tub Plioaasssivn Thiniceii wlll bo furnished 

until further notice at the following terms, in
variably In advance:• - ........... ..... .................»l 00
Six Months.................... . .............................................. tools
Thirteen Weeks.........................  Stem
Single Copy,................ ................................   tele

REMITTANCES: . .
Remit by PostoMce Money order, Registered 

Letter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
coats from 10 to Iteeuts to get checks cashed on 
local banks, co do not send them unless you 
wish that amount deducted from the amount 
sent, Address all let ters to J. Ji. FBANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

Ono Year.

TAKU NOTICE. - ■
tyAt the expiration ot subscription, If not ro- 

Bowed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills 
Will be sent for extra numbers. '

tyif you do not receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors In uduross will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

|y Whenever you desire the address of your 
caper .changed, always give tho addresser 
the place to which It has been going or the 

- change cannot be made. ■

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES^
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.
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The trial of Wiii. p. Haywood; at 
Boise, Idaho, tor the murder of Gov. 
Steunenberg, Commenced May 9. end
ed July 29, by-the jury returning a 
verdict of “Not Guilty.” The prlnck 
pal witness for the state was the self
confessed hired assassin, ■ Harry Or
chard. This-was an assumed name. 
He was a' bigamist, a wife deserter, 
a multi-murderer, and all-around 
criminal, who for a hundred dollars— 
hls word for it under oath—seemed 
ready to commit any crime'.

But Orchard "got religion," and, 
if other uninipeached witnesses can be 
trusted, lie then added perjury to his

WORDS OF CAUTION. ( 
■ You should not send money in a let-

You may do eo a dozen times 
safely, and then tho next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five’ cents, and then you are 

' perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and trouble.

AN ENTHIELY NEW DEAL.

The POSTAGE on papers has been 
incensed to all the British posses- 
siora on tills continent.. .On a single 
paper we are. compelled to pay ONE 
CENTS-each week, -ainouuting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
’ Hence, to all the'-JBritish pos
sessions on tills continent the paper 
hereafter will ,bo $1.50 per year.

many other offences. .
^Haywood was released from bis 

long imprisonment, and was restored 
to his family, his reputation in our 
estimation, untarnished by the try
ing ordeal through which he passed.

Moyer and Pettibone, under Indict
ment for the same offence as that 
charged against Haywood, with t|ie 
same polluted evidence, -are yet held 
for trial. Moyer is released on 
J25.000 bail, to appear and ahswer. 
Pettibone’s trial, is set for October 1. 
But will either be"brought to trial? 
We question It.

to Hem W  ̂. '
Rev. J. Lloyd-Jones, of Chicago, In

quired: “Why is the modern man so 
loath to form church-going habits?” 
That was a vital question, propounded 
to twenty Ministers, eleven Professors 
In Chicago University, and" fourteen 
laymen. The Congregationalist says: '

"The first tiling whjch impresses us 
in these letters,Jis tho unconscious 
elimination of worship from the pop
ular idea of church services, in all 
these forty-five letters the name of 
God appears only once, and po other 
definite allusion is made to him as a 
person. Worship Is referred to only 
in the,single sentence: ‘The idea of 
worship has'very little influence.'

Just listen:
“Nineteen of these letters were 

written by pastors of evangelical 
churches. Have men ceased to ex
pect to meet him [God] in the midst 
of their fellow-worshipers? Have min
isters forgot that the chief purpose of 
public service in the church is to 
bring men as worshipers consciously

IWEB AHEAD!
a In . . - ' The Progressive Thinker

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in Tha Pro

gressiva Thinker- cap be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wiso stated.

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings of 

the late N. S. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. IJ).. Washington, D. C,

An Alita? Signal for Spiritualists to Con
- . - ■ sider. ■ . ' J

Lust weel/ wo popnded an ALARM'er or not, in my opinioir, Spiritualism, 
SIGNAL, casing Hho attention of 119 “» organic religious movement, IS 
Spiritualists Iio' the serious dangers I'AGING A GRAVE CRISIS. What 

' l i . Is commonly known as the ‘Policethreatening our raiiks. A vast num, . „ - ■ l ower1 of a government, or the tux-
her of Spiritualists, would have re- 1Bg 1K>wcr the pow„^^ 
midued in ignorance of the' grave „lcipunUeS) couvtieS) etc„ are author
crisis now arising if it had not been 12ed to j oso (lixes upon in,operty, 
for The Progressive Thinker; franchises, professions, etc., for reve-

The arrest and fining of Mrk. Noyes )me purposes, IS PRACTICALLY 
¥35.00 for practicing her ^medium- an UNLIMITED POWER; and the
ship in one of the cities of California, oujy reason doctors, priests, preach- 
ouly exhibits THE TENDENCY of orSi UI1(j BUch professions are not 
municipal authority all over Hie Unit- tflxcd ls because the POWER BEHIND 
ed States. / THE THRONE is the man who ope-

Next whitey; no doubt many bills 1>ate8 tho buUot ]udk.ialiy. ' ^d until

. . The Progressive Thinker would
There is-a speedy way of dlspos-1 suggest' that since. Infinite Intelligence 

ing of the matter. . Arraign, try, icon-1 ls found to inhabit alike every atom In 
vict and execute (the confessed mur-1 fpjg boundless universe, his presence 
Borer; and save the'state in oosts nnd I la no greater in church or -cathedral

into the presence of God? This chief x ,
object of the church-going being elim-I wU1 be toti^uced into legislatures,
dnated, It is easy to account for the de- 
cllne of church attendance."

tho object being to suppress medium-
Spiritualists generate enough common

„ sense to get together and secure rep
ship, hud no end of trouble wiH arise regentatioii in - the law-making and 
in reference to our Cause. BiH after jttW.executing functions, they may ex
bill has been introduced into the leg- pect Ulo ^^ of PUBM0 RESTRICT 
Mature of Illinois, and it has required qqoxs K) GROW HEAVIER ' AND 
money, courage^ skill and sharp di- HEAVIER. It is easier and not one-
plojnacy to defeat them. half so expensive mid humiliating to

It Leads in Everything Pertaining to Ad 
vancement

Hardly a week passes that I do 
not receive sample copies of various 
Occult, Psycliic, Spiritualist, and New 
Thought publications. AU of them 
have interesting reading matter and 
all have some real GOOD tilings in 
them. .When I say GOOD, I mean 
USEFUL tilings, for to me a thing 
may be nice, it may be even beauti
ful, but it la not really GOOD unless 
it is USEFUL. _,

It is, indeed,- refreshing to learn of 
the many sources from which truth 
and knowledge is being expressed and 
of tho many means that are being 
employed to spread the same, BUT 
OF ALL OF THEM THERE IS NOT 
ONE THAT EXTENDS TO ITS PA
TRONS UNDER ONE COVER SUCH.
COMPLETE LESSONS AS
RECEIVED WEEKLY IN

ARE 
THE

Incidental losses one million dollars, tiffin'in every honest heart wherever In tois impending struggle THE gain exemption from an ordinance
and let real justice be done. As Or- located, so it is not necessary to gath-J PROGRESSIVE) THINKER w|H be while it is being passed,- than it is to
chard’s guilt has been washed away M under towering steeples or clangingHan important factor to consider, It evade its provisions on the plea of

bells to express adoration for his good-1 caHs toe attention of Spiritualists to religious liberty after it becomes a
\ I tlie dangers to our . cause constantly l^w.” ■ ■

- • - j Arising, and keeps tiiem informed of Mr. Dryden is right in Ills assertion
passing events, and giving them time- that Spiritualists are facing a VERY 
ly warning to be on the alert. It is GRAVE CRISIS, and there can lie no

In the blopd of the Lamb, he Is as-. L__„ ^ ^..^ 
sured a joyful welcome to.the pearly neBB to jnortals. 
courts, over whose battlements he Can I : : <, \ *
look down eternally on his unfortun
ate victims, and see them writhe In 
unspeakable torture, world without 
end, because they were ushered, all 
unprepared, before the great Judge;
whereas, had they, .<Hke Orchard, 
each slain a score, accepted Jesus as 
their redeemer, they would have been 
awarded seats with their assassin, and 
together would have shouted glory, 
glory, glory forever.

No. No. Too Much Church Still Re- 
uuiiixs. . .

English ecclesiastics visiting this 
country are anxious American Church
men shall plunge into politics, and 
give to legislation a religious charac-

They say tlie country will never 
be saved if the church people content 
themselves with making prayers while 
the devil makes the laws.

tbe fathers of tlie American Revolu
tion saw the evils of a union of church 
ahd state, and wisely divorced them, 
and this great Republic, the most free, 
the most prosperous, and the most 
promising for the future of all the na
tions ot the earth, is the outcome of 
that divorce. Palsied .be the heart 
that shall attempt to restore the old 
order of things. The few relics still 
existing relating to the olden times 
will soon pass away. Slavery wgs one 
of them. Our schools were once under 
exclusive church control. Where are

1 they now?
Even England is laboring to bring 

about what was an established fact 
with us more than a hundred years

Let prelates go-back to their 
own country and hasten the disestab
lishment of the church, and join the 
great intellectual army Of thinkers 
who are laboring to prevent future 
wars and national strife, which the 
founder of Christianity in so many 
words declared:

“Think not that I am come to send 
peace on earth:. I came not to send 
peace but the sword.” Mat. 10:34.

Near two thousand years of the 
practical application of such teaching; 
now let us try the opposite.

’ Old Time Spirit Rappings,
._ ; K ri " . I */ ••••****•-& »v MV V** VW wavav. *v mb UMA.VAR VAW^^l ****** W«5«* tail-JJV *W

In Baxter’s Historical Discourse- on the. only Spiritualist paper that can more efficient, agent for good In any 
Apparitions, written probably .about I give all the Opeult lin'd..Spiritualistic great struggle that may ensue against 
1660, occurs the following; ' . , •-----------^—,^^-?_ >.—.„ -_ _ _ _ . _.. .

• , “Thfere is now in London an under-
my^arei^ who h^ prominent lap^er of Los Angeles, .SpirRuaHsts everywhere, and the re
a gentleman of considerable rank, whe Cal., says . . . " _ . " — - • - - •
having formerly seemed pious, of late whether it may meet tho approval of It should have at least 100,000 cir< 
years does often fail into the sin of L, readers of The Progressive Think- culntion,.
drunkenness. 'He often lodges long : , -

news concerning our Cause. " ~ mediums than The Progressive Tliink- 
' Read carefully what J. L. Dryden, er. Extend Ite circulation among

’•By-way of suggestion, suit will be in every way bencflcjal.

together here in hls mother’s house,
and whensoever he Is drunk and. has. I 
slept himself sober, something knocks |" 
at hls bedhead,-.as if ono rapped on 
tho wainscot. When they remove hts I 
bed It follows him. Besides other .

- A -Grave Question.

- If some device oould'be brought out 
which would prevent critical thought 
doubtless the church~cou]d gain a new 
lease of power. Until then they who 
can reason from cause to effect; If 
honest, are in danger of finding them
selves outside of church .circles.

The story of the crucifixion, death 
and bodily resurrection ot Jesus has 
been a stumbling block to the learned 
for centuries. The more critically the 
gospels are examined the more obvi
ous their inconsistencies. A cable
gram from Christiana, Norway, of July 
23, brings, the question again to the 
attention of independent thinkers.

“Pastor Konow, of Berger,” says the 
dispatch, “has caused a-sensatlon in, i
Norway by denying the bodily ffisur- ever ^bored to hold converse with 
rectlon of the Savior. Konow belongs morla18’ but th« l^r wefe slow in 
to tM-state or official church, and the becoming acquainted wl h the true 
cabinet decided to ask him to resign 80urce of these communications. 
Instead of dismissing him. The pas-1 x  :---- _«♦•-<—-———- j 
tor refused to resign, and now there is I A Sanitary Bible. ' 1
widespread interest In the question as In ^ oI ^ states VltneaBea 
to what step the government wlll take 8Worn to glve evWenc6 ln pendlllg tri
next’ I ale are required to kiss the Bible at I

They who read the New Testament | the concluBlon otthe oath, as evidence 
account of the resurrection, and ac- lf theJr slnctfrity. The covers of the- 
cept it as gospel truth without fiacred ^ becomeB covered 'with 
thought, as is the case with the great ^ and germB,of dJsea8ei and 
mass of Bible readers, wljl be aston- traMmlt the foulegt ^^ hom 
tailed to find the conflicting statements I ona usor to another. • ■ ■ ’ I

loud noises on other parts where he is 1 
thaf pH* the house hears, they have I

Catholicism In Trouble

COLUMNS OF THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER.

I frequently hear people say that 
they like Tlie Progressive Thinker 
well enough, but they would like it 
much better if the editor would nqt 
botheiv himself about frauds and im
postors, but instead devote all of his 
space to lectures and topics of pro
gression generally.

To them I-want to answer tliat 
there is.no better way to help you in 
your Individual growth than by pre
Renting to you something tliat will 
AROUSE YOU to.indlvidua! thinking. 
If The Progressive Thinker would 
print only tilings in which you be
lieve and wltli which you fully agree, 
you would no doubt fold your luinds 
in blissful satisfaction and say AMEN! 
But what would you, as a soul, have

gained by that?’ Nothing at all. On 
the other hand when The Progressive 
Thinker, along with tlie things you 
like aud approve, also prints some 
tilings that you do not understand er ' 
do not agree with, tiien YOUR MIND 
IS AROUSED aud your brain vibrate) 
at a higher rate of speed, aud you 
reason things out according to the 
LIGHT YOU HAVE, and wltli each 
thought vibration you grow stronger 
in mind and richer in intellect.

The Progressive Thinker, does not 
want to fill us with predigested food; 
but, on tbe contrary, it presents 
thoughts TO MAKE US JTHINK. 
offers us nourishment in its original 
statu, which we, by our own effort, 
must masticate thoroughly by inde- 
.pendent thought if we wish to asstnil 
late tlie nutritious ingredients thereof

We cannot deal justly with” any 
problem by hearing only the one side 
of the question; ’ it is neceseary at all 
times to know the pro an 
order to arrive at logical coifclusiona 
If, therefore, we find anything in the 
columns of The Progressive Thiiiker 
that rouses us to do some real hard 
thinking, let us- not feeltliat we have 
met an enemy, but, instead, let us 
recognize THE FRIEND who is wak 
ing us up, and causing us>to stir 
about. Let us be willing to admit 
that every such stir makes us stronger 
and more independent. -Let us enjoy 
all publications that please and enter
tain us, aud let us, at the same time, 
clieerfully receive and retain our 
serious yet kind teacher, THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER.

" ELIZABETH SCHALKS.
• Toledo, Ohio.

OUTWARD DRIFTING. THE HUMAN SOUL.

in the different Gospels.. No two of

that gll the house hears, they have -r^ ™ -i ta t X • » ., . . ^ 
often watched him and tied his hands I The Poor Old Pope Is Grieving as the Afiu- 
lest he should do it himself. But hls r - .. r D. .
mother declared she had seen his
shoes, under the bed taken up and I 
"nothing visible to touch them.” ’ The I 
drunken sinner refused, in spite of I 
these solemn warnings, to abandon hls I 
evil ways." ..

Was the author of "Baxter’s Saint's I 
Rest,” falsifying when he so wrote? I 
or were there unseen Intelligences I 
demonstrating in those early years I 
what became common two hundred I 
years later? We incline to the opin
ion that tfie disembodied mind, whose I

Clerical Movement Grows—His Ppwer and

InfluenceL H Declining in Europe.

"Come, Katharine, close to my side, 
And bend your fair head low;

I want to whisper, Katherine, 
Good-bye, before I go.

I want to feel the tender touch 
Of your endearing hands

Once more before 1 drift, dear heart,

Dictated by a Spirit Voice to Mrs, 
May A. Price, Medium.

Money Wasted. -
Mrs. Francis Campbell, a learned 

Christian tourist, writing Tha West
minster Gazette, an English journal,

ROME, Aug- l7x—Reports from va- have recently been received at the 
rlous parte, of the country indicate Vatican concerning the Polish popu- 
that the afitl-cierlcal sentiment la lation, the 'Hungarian, the Slav, .and 
spreading teriouGly. Two churches even the Spaniards and' the South 
at. Florence andeone church at Pisa 'Americans who have emigrated to the
have been'get oa fire by mobs. Con- Northern Republic. ’ •
vents and i monasteries have been at- Every one admits that Pius X. is 

. . - . tackqd at TernCVenice, Leghorn and very earnest in his desire to improve
Indwelling home is all about us, has I other cltiek' 1 • . the conditions of the church and' to

... - i 'The Popovs division is to suspend "restore all things In Christ^’ as he
pilgrimages: onr the occasion of hls expressed himself soon after hls elec- 
sacerdotah.Jubilee in ■ September, in .tion. Seme of the Roman prelates 
addition to fils desires to rfvold pos- think he him been, too earnest and 
slble-pubit^taltiturbahcesi.’has a po- has refused to~adapt himself and hls 
lltical object,namely, to afford oppor- methods of working to the conditions
tunlty for? a protest to the. powers of the present time with the subse- 
respecting the position of the Church quent.loss which the church has suf
in Italy. Meanwhile,' despite numer- fered all over the world.
ous -’ antl-clerlcal aggressions,, the

Now comes therinformation that a I
them agree in presentation of facts. I jjjjjle bound in celluloid has been I
They are discrepant .everywhere. I p]aced on the market which may be I 
Truthful witnesses each stating the I cashed and disinfected at will, thus] 
same fact, will vary in language, but removing the disease-producing germ. J 
agree In ideas in every essential par-I guj there is a new danger. - The col-1 
ticular. Courts of justice suspicion 1 juiotd is highly Inflammable, and a I 
perjury when several witnesses relat- lighted cigar may accidentally set It 
ing the same event agree in nothing. I on pre wnh the most destructive re- j 
■Should not the same plinclple prevail I gy]ts. ■ ' ’ '
In religious affairs as In Judicial? I _ Unfortunately the Immoral charac-

Last year, when I was in Morocco, 
I Asked Dr. Rosen, who is, perhaps, 
the most familiar of all Orientalists 
with the Mohammedans, if any are 
really converted to Christianity. The 
Doctor replied: ‘No, though' he added, 
'some take pay to appear so.’

Exacjly the same applies to the Jew. 
Not long ago a Jewish gentleman, who 
Is like many of tliat rate, deeply con
cerned for- the children, said, to me: 
‘You have missions for Jews. There' 
are some Jews who figure in mission
ary reports as having been converted; 
hut a Jew can no more change his 
faith than he can change his skin— 
he is a Jew alWays.’.. And that is my 
oWn fixed and firm belief, after many 

- long-years spent among Eastern races. 
- I have sea'll the missions at work, and

I say deliberately, the vast sums of 
money senf out of England^ for the 
conversion of Jews and Mohammedans 
Is money wasted.” . '

That Mre. Campbell is correct in her 
statement all know who have Investi
gated In that digestion. And It is-not 
Jews nor Mohammedans alone who are 
invulnerable to the arts of .the mis
sionary. It is the lower classes, the' 
uneducated and the servile of China, 
Japan, Hindustan, etc., who are ac
cessible to the missionary; and it is 
very evident their influence is lost so 
soon as the stimulus is. withdrawn 
which connected the natives with the 
propagandists. " '

The Opinion Is fast gaining ground 
that the Oriental "religions are better 
adapted to the needs of the people who 
adopt them, than is the mongrel faith 

' of our Western civilization

A
Scat of the Soul, 

musician known as Professor
Henry Price, of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
announces, seemingly in good faith, 
that he hag discovered the seat of the 
soul in man. Doctors in the dissect
ing room, have investigate! every or- 
gan^of the animal economy In search 
of that information, but the secret 
spring ot life and immortality has 
evaded their search. The old proph
ets thought the heart was the fountain 
of the mind, but modern investigation 
converted that organ into a pumping 
apparatus, a force-pump, at -that, to 
send the blood coursing-through The 
arteries, and back again through the 
veins, to the heart. The soul was 
not there. -- _ . ,

To yonder star-lit strands.
“I want to hear the accent of 

Your voice so fondly sweet;
I want it lingering in my. ears 

When I the angels greet.
’Twill'sweeten e’en the music of 

The spheres where seraphs taell,
’Twill carol in the chorus of 

The choir invisible.

From the realms of endless time,' 
Into future space doth climb 
Conscious force, embodied soul, 
Seeking yet a higher goal.
How the soul first Ily 
Of its powers, and h< 
From the mineral ro 
Guess the rickile, you who can.
You who with great wisdom teach 
Of the sand on yonder beach, 
Of the stars that shine by night, 
Holding pow’r o’er life so tight, 
That wherever we may stray
God’s great laws did mark the way

tight Por our weary feet t0 walk' '
And no power their sway can balk.That comes with dawning day, 

While o'er the tide a sail, dear heart, But an overruling love
Is coming on its way.

’Tis coming from the borders of 
A land supremely fair.

And with the falling of the night 
'Twill bear me, loved one, there.

Shines upon us from above. 
Gives to each a conscious life. 
Evolution marks the strife 
Of the soul's unfolding growth. 
How we came, and why so loth

movement has not reached a situation 
where the whole Church can- be said 
to be menaced. . ’

Pope’s Fourth Anniversary, .
Yesterday was the fourth anniver

sary, of the election of Plus X. It 
was not an occasion of rejoicing by 
the Chiirch,’ for it is inflicted with 
troubles such as it has not had in 
more than five decades, and which 
are the' chief'cause of tho Pope’s ill 
health, , " _

In South America the Church has
been losing ground within - the past 
few months, as witnessed by the dem
onstration against the Jesuit order 
in Chile and the recent Protestant 
proselytizing among the Italians emi
grated to Argentina and Brazil, which 
has proved highly successful.
< Australia is pot making so much 

I progress as it was hoped would be 
■ | tfie case when the present Cardinal

ter of the patriarchs mentioned In the 1 Moran/ Archbishop" of Sydney, was 
holy book who are presented to us as I-was promoted to the Sacred College.

In fact, recent reports' received from 
there show a great falling off Inexemplars for Imitation, are not elimi-

GENEVA, Aug. 7.—Finally a com
bination of Catholics, Socialists, Free 
Thinkers and others who advocate 
complete separation ot State from 
Churah, have succeeded in stopping 
the appropriating of public money in 
the Geneva Canton for religious pur
poses. - _.
' The struggle has been on for years 
in this "citadel of Protestantism," 
from whidh Calvin inspired the move
ment which gave birth to the Hugue
nots of France and Holland and the 
Puritans of Scotland and America.

The war waged against Catholicism 
in Switzerland ended with the treaty 
of Vienna In 1815, providing consti
tutional equality between the relig
ions. Until after. 1870 Protestantism 
and Catholicism lived in peace, each 
enjoying its share of the public money. 
Blit the activity of Mgr. Mermlllod, 
who boasted in the name of the Pope 
that he would conquer the Huguenot 
stronghold, aroused the Protestants, 
and under John Carteret, in 1873,

j 4 j . To advance upon our wayOh, do not let the teardrops fringe Answer this for us, we pray. 
Your lashes dark and long; '

Remember that earth’s silence breaks 
Into celestial song.

That every line that pain lias wrought, 
And ev’ry anguish now

The soothing hand, of death shall
smooth

Forever from my brow.
"Remember, oh, my Katherine, 

Those girded shores beyond
Where stand the palms so grandly 

forth,
Each.with Its trembling frond;

Where seas throw up their silver spray
Along the morn-lit shore,"

In lullabies of prayer and psalm 
Forever, ever more.

“Remember, too, my Katherine, 
When haze of twilight falls

^ . ^ f^^' T?. a^ kN church attehdance, as Compared with 
brother’s birthright, and lied to his .conditions a'lew years ago. _
blind father by which it was gained, The same is the case in England, 
is still doing service for the. encour-1 where the Catholics; staunch as .they 
anement of nerinrers inside of always have peen In their -allegiance agement ot perjurers, me inside of I ^ th0 Chujcl^ are beginning to draw 

weH ] away, so that at the present moment, 
| outside of the members of the Cath- 
| olic aristocracy and the servant»*em- 
| ployed In their homes, and the large 
| number of Irish Catholics who have

the book should be cleansed .as 
the covers. . . '

Legislation Implored.
We are paying too dear for

the people voted to expel the bishop 
and require all salaried ministers
(priests and pastors alike) to take

And o’er tbe world the nightingale 
Into the silence calls;

Remember, dear, the seas that break 
Upon a spirit shore, 

fhat oft the pallid boatman brings 
The loved and lost once more.

“Then lean your head and listen, dear, 
There at the casement wide,

the civil oath and be chosen by And through the silence you shall bear 
------ v._, _,-x,—. The flowing of the tide:parochial elections.

| emigrated to’ England,—there are 
., I hardly enough people left to the

whistle. More than ,two thousand I upm-ch to support it properly. 
Ilves were sacrificed July 4th on the] This situation was made known to 
altar of mistaken patriotism! In Chi-the Vatican two or three years ago 
cago. were the usual large list of ac- py a group of English Catholics of 

x r i a J prominence, -who feared Catholicity
cldente. In New York 423 injured fn the British- Kingdom, would die 
were treated in the hospitals. Crime, I out Their report , was then turned 
too, was on tho. rampage on the "glO- l down at the Vatican as absurd, but 

1 Fiona fonrth " , -. ■ I it is now a matter of public knowl
edge that the Vatican authorities hhve 

:- Stringent legislation In an absolute I gjnee ascertained the Alleged facts to 
need to preterit the discharge of .fire- j be correct, r,. ;v , 
arms and explosion on the nation’s I The progress ,of Catholic missions

I natal day. And dealers should be 1*“ CUna, Japan and Australia has 
" ixV y x x 1 been very- slow,’'notwithstanding the 

_____ _____ ______ .._-.ProWblted from .selling the destruct- IaBt thathmilliofis have been spent; 
It it with those powers the Investigator | A® imitation Of the war fiend. Not I there by ;the Segregation of the 
could not find elsewhere, hence ono ’“ a thousand stop to think why ] Propaganda for Ahe support, of the could not nna eisewnere, hence re- ,elGhrate ambition missionaries and'the expenses of run- 
celved the popular name of "the tree I “ey celebrate. Ration Js to the/Wssfons. Thousands of 
of life.”-. Deeper research has mak® a noise, and excel their neighbor I priestB have been sent there, mostly 
charged It with other duties, sb, until in toat direction,, while Invalids from Rome or-itrom institutions es^ 
the retired musician put in his appear- are tortured, and thoughtless children tabHshedI for.the P™®- 
ance all the :world'-was groping In ™ kU1®a ^ ^ a U™e “b^Y ln tb® I sh^ tUa£ ^ery ^ntle In the way of 
darkness on this interesting subject. I the conscienceless dealer. It Is I practical results were obtained. 
This gentleman, as ambitious to know I/0®® toe nuisance was abated. I , churpy Upheld in America, 
the truth as-any of us,, assures his] —-^—— > —»- ’ ------ -—? I There Isinly5one.continent regard
readers that-. “The soul of a man is I “Leaders of the People to Infidelity.’’I ing which the Pops and the cardinals 
T ^nS The above is the charge madefy 4^
shapeless, and Situated beneath the church organ against the clergy. The] in which it is useless to ..deny 
first rib.” That settles the question. I editor is distressed to see so many] that the church has made rapid, pro- 
It is as clear and positive that the lo-1 preachers accepting advanced thought, ] gress within the'.past few years. At 
cation of the soul is found, as Rev, and^rejecUng ^ barbarism-of the to® same time, there 
Zeb. Hetzel Copp is, that the infernal "wora of God ” - I

, I nora I losses suffered oy the church because
regions are. in the sun. - ... | There Ib but one way to remedy the I of the fact tbat thousands of Cathol-

----——~— ---------- — I growing evil, it evil It is. And that] les, after emigrating to the United 
Must be some sort of affinity be- to prevent candidates for. the ministry |

tween religious enthusiasm and bjood- I learning scientific truths; ' -■ I f0n0^hg it to be IbsPto the church, 
letting, judging from the Tact that so I a 7x9 God, hallowing to Adam ] American bishops have reported time 
many ot those Kentucky feud-fights I "Where art thou?” and then playing] and again to the Vatican that the 
take, place at church. -Blood atone- tailor in manufacturing fig leaves into I ?’a®® Qf «^‘a® fc^^
ment, perhaps.—Woman’s . National ] aprons. Is too diminutive a God fori Tollable ^for the vmpport ofr the 
M?' an agev like thfe, I church^ The Jamb kind- ot reports

Popo Orders Clergy to Carry Firearms 
as a Protection.

ROME, Aug. 7.—The-Pope called 
a special meeting- oi the Cardinals in 
order to obtain tlieir advice as tb 
the present.situation In Italy and the 
best means to 'aveyt any harm from 
ecclesiastical persons and property.

The meeting discussed the recent 
numerous anti-clerical Insults offered 
even to foreign ecclesiastics visiting 
-Rome or belonging to foreign col
leges, whose, cases in several In
stances have’already been referred to

And you shall see the eyes unveiled 
There on the spirit main ~

. The bark that from the harbor sailed
Drift back, drift back again.

“Just take my hands, dear one, 
pray, •

And in the silence hold
Them "until I.shall slip away 

Into tW mists that fold
The gray old earth 
" light '

Oh, let me, let me 
Their clinging clasp 

tight, /

I

from morning’

feel 
so warm and

Till death shall drift the keel.the diplomatic representatives of .their .
countries within the last few weeks. “Draw closer to me, Katherine, 
It was decided that there was no use

Late anatomists located the seat of 
the soul in the pineal gland. This or
gan has some resemblance to the cone 
ot pine. It is located near the base of 
The brain. As its purpose was. un-
known,Jt tvas an easy,matter to cred-

And bend your fair head low;
for toe Pope- to make any formal i want to whisper, Katherine, 
protest in the matter, and that the Good-bye before I go.
best way to protect tfie clergy of I want to feel the tender touch
Rome and Italy would be to allow ....

Good-bye before I go.

Of your endearing hands
th®® to carry revolvers and stilettoes Once more before I drift, dear heart, 
to defend themselves. - To yonder star-lit strands."

After the meeting Cardinal Res- - LESLIE CLARE MANCHESTER, 
pighl, as the special representative of 
the Pope, issued orders to all the 
Roman clergy to purchase firearms

Olcott, N. Y.

GENIUS.or other weapons. Accordingly all _____
£ethferIcRYrlwlo ta\?^ The power that dazzles mortareyes .
street often’ at night, now g! armed ^ oK but- P®"^®”®®? « dtsgufse.4 

AH the religious institutions in this
city have now been, or are being, 
provided with means of defense. -

<  ---- - —►4-^—------- ,‘ ' -’Twixt failure and-success, thAPolnVs
Anything to Draw a Crowd. - «- ■

Continued effort of it implies, ’. 
In spite of-countless falls the power 
. • to rise. "

so fine, '
“The way to fill the church,'' says DOt *- ^j 

a Syracuse preacher,” is to serve free just -when the pearl was waiting one 
soda and soft drinks.’’- -. more plunge, ’

A good warm dinner will also be a How many a struggler has thrown up 
good drawing card. Either would be toe sponge. ' 
preferable to some of the ' methods No real fall as long as one' still tries, 
churchmen have devised In the past For seeming set-hacks make the 
for raising money to pay.the preacher,, . . , . There’s no defeat in truth, save fromKlsslng-bees and sales ot the sisters’ , within,
ankles peeping under a curtain, the Unless you're beaten there, you’re 

. ■■ bound to win. ’ xowner of which to accompany the pur
chaser to supper, though practiced-for 
a time fell Into disfavor as not exact- The wilf~oflnairu by hls reason 
ly the thing In these modern times, swayed.—^hakspearte.
They revived the history-of-the ear- Solitude and concentration will re
i e L x veal a world of thought, the likenessly love leasts, of which the least said oj which man had never dreamed.-—

' the, better. Abolt

—Henry Austin.

Why did man first learn to dwell 
In a magnet as a shell 
As a mineral soul confined 
’Till in the flower its chains untwinedl 
Why the beast in yonder dell 
Gave the flower a place to dwell? 
Why has man expressed them all 
In a great magnetic ball?
In the aura of hls life 
Colored with the mingled strife 
He is seen to weave about him 
Streaks of color pale and dim; 
Also those ot sombre hue, 
Red and gold, and heaven’s own blue. 
Do these rainbow colors tell 
How he in the past did dwell?
Do they tell why he must go 
To some place he does not know? 
Do the atoms of bis life, 
Mingling in a ceaseless strife, 
Building tor a higher growth, 
Making soul and body both, 
One great power ot God in man? 
Tell me, tell me, you who can.
I have sought to live and grow, 
And tha truth of life to know. 
I would make my life so sweet 
That no secret e’er so deep, 
Hidden in great nature's breast, 
Clotfied in matter and so dressed 
That the forms walk out In view, 
In the way I tell to you.
I did to the great life pray: 
“Tell me, tell me, tell the way 
Of the soul. From whence it came 
And how much of life Is flame. 
How we live and how we know 
That to higher life we go?
Still the torture of the thought 
That our loved ones are as naught.
And the answer came so sweet, 
Canik my waiting soul to greet; 
“You are all of God's great life, 
Throbbing, pulsing with the strife 
Of the endless Universe.
OU, the light within you see 
Tiny though that light may be, 
It will lead to wisdom’s gate.
“Would you know" from whence you 

came?
■Others seek to know the same, 
And the light within doth touch, 
That great light that holds so much. 
Back to nature you must go, 
Back to where the seed doth grow; 
Back of flower, of tree, of life, 
That we call this earthly strife. .-■
“Back of all, a rainbow risetb. 
Hoop of promise for all time, 
And the magnet of our body 
Was drawn from it line” on line. 
In the center of the rainbow 
Music played for nature’s dance; 
Music, rhythm, soft and low, 
Nothing’ ever came by chance.

-•“To the harmony of music 
Soul filed forth In endless chain 
Love and lite was power magnetic, 
All go forth, not back again.
But the love that holds together 
Earthly Ilves so street and dear, 
Ie the universal Father, 
Ie electric light so clear
"Thought Is -but the-conscious strut

To express what each soul knows 
Knowledge gathered from tbe tangle 
As it in separate earth-form grows. 
Inter blended are the forces, 
Bound in groups, soul linked to soul. 
Yet the law of life so blesses 
Each may hold the life of all.
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devoted to the consideration ot Soups,

evidence of spirit intercourse-are far more difficult
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every-day people. It does not tell how 
to cook elaborate course dinners, but 
for every-day living it is just the thing. 
You need the book whether you are a 
vegetarian or not. Price, 25 cents.

Salads and Deserts and several pract^ 
cal menus are given. A booklet for

to the autumn of 1899, shortly before my first visit 
to Austr<-flia. I had long known Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten, but my first interview with her was 
in 1977, at a lecture delivered -in Manchester, when 
she was a middle-aged woman, dressed in much the

the author’s own ■actual experience in 
adopting a-Vegetarian diet Space la

interiorr.state. .Such is the unanimous and unfalter
ing verdiqt. of spiritual testifiers wherever they have 
made their presence known, . "

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes ''Personified Un- 

thinkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price,, cloth, 11.50.

aven after specialist 
Incurable.'

A Chicago gentleman, 
after suffering 12 months 
with Inflammation of tha 
Iris, used “Actina” a few 

he can now see as well and as

Washington’’ was speaking through this lady’s me
diumship, he was distinctly seen by a fine elair- 
voyant who had' been invited to a seOnce, and- at ■

Following ^re a few of 
the suevewos produced by 
“Actina,” but more fully 
described in our free book
let-

tudes-of spirits cannot return to earth as they have 
not yet .taken their departure from this planet’s 
immediate atmosphere, or even from the exact locali-

‘W” A BLESSING 
Tq Those Afflicted With 

Eye Troubles,

taras anybody.
An Iowa lady writes that alter being under, 

treatment oi specialists lor 15 years, "Aotlna” 
completely restored ber eyesight and she no 
longer uses glasses.

Astigmatism and granulated lids Impaired 
the eyesight ot a Hartford'(Conn.) lady. Spe
cialists failed to cure. As a last resort, against 
advice- of friends,, she tried "Aotlna." Sho 
writes;—"For many months I have written al
most dully without glasses, No more bain In 
my eyes aud drooping eyelid Is restored.”

Il U or The Touch of An Angel 
. ’ Mother.

any degree that there aro deceiving spirits who some-_____  - , — ___________
• times visit' us, we are' obviously placed in precisely ties , where ’a large porth© of their earthly days

Tbe above Is tbe number ot tbe pres
ent Issue ot The Progressive-Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor-

A: Lectin'e’'^ He Elucidates in a Very In
* teresting Manner Many Important Questions. x ■

The vexed question of spirit identity is one which 
Is always liable to occasion considerable discussion, 
chiefly by reason of the fact tl;at what‘appears thor
oughly conclusive to some types of mind seem incon
clusive to others. It is, therefore, necessary to ap
proach this immense and vital subject not only en
tirely free from prejudiced, but also fortified with 
(dear understanding of the actual worth of the 
Various theories now submitted for popular accept
ance us substitutes for what is often termed the spir-

the same position with reference to them as with 
regard'to persons yet on eartli who play us false 
because we are open to deception. The difficulties 
attending spirit identification are nof necessarily 
greater .than those surrounding the identity of per
sons who are yet encaspd in mortal garments. .

No purely extern attests are always valid. Indeed, 
to place extreme reliance upon such alone is to en
courage swindling, and play into the hands of for
gers who are usually very capable of- simulating 
perfectly the outward garb of those they seek to 
personate. Testimonials, references, and letters of 
introduction constitute qo infallible criteria, as these 
may all be counterfeit or stolen. The only sure 
way to identify any one absolutely is by cultivating 
psyehie perceptiveness, and this is more apt to he 
Strongly developed in highly sensitive persons than 
in any others. Deception is, however, less likely, 
to be practiced bn the spiritual than on the material 
side of existence,. because the-motive to deceive is 
far less strong. Expectation of worldly gain urges 
most deceivers on earth-to ply their nefarious voca
tion,, and i^ may be safely assumed that at least 
ninety per cent of all deceptions yrould, vanish from 
the earth if no financial or other ulterior gain could, 
accrue from it To palm oneself off as another 
Would he objectless folly in which very few people 
wold care,, to indulge did they hot thipk they saw 
in such deception a means for self-enrjchment'or 
'aggrandizement...

■ It may with some fairness be assumed that when 
communicating intelligences who display only very- 
meager intelligence profess to be very celebrated 
and Illustrious personages, , they may be. hankering 
for the incense of adulation, but when no> great 
names .are given and no pretentious claims are made, 
it is'difficult to see what reason could be fairly given 
for simply [stupid masquerading or deliberate mis
representation of any sort. We know from experi-

itualistio hypothesis. ■
We are often asked whether, it. is possible for us 

to explain clearly how we discriminate between tele
pathic and spiritistic messages. Frankly, we admit 
that it is often quite beyond oUr present ability to 
discriminate completely between them, but this lack, 
of ability always to discriminate ,• fa'r from .weaken
ing the testimony favorable to simple Spiritualism, 
pnly necessitates a reconsideration of the entire prob
lem of our human constitution, before we attempt 
to formulate an inclusive thepry to explain the en- 

■ tire bulk of our diversified psychic'experiences., A 
very large number of thoughtful, readers have been 
much impressed by Thomson Jay Hudson’s five cele
brated books: “The Law of Psychic Phenomena, ”- 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future Life,”

The Divine Pedigree of Man,” “The Law of Mental 
Medicine,” and “The Evolution of‘tho Soul,” in 
iwhich the hypothesis known as the dual theory of 
the mind is very fully and forcibly expounded. 
Professor Hudson, in common wjth many other able. 
i^Vriters, Tabors to some extent under ai burden of 
preconception adverse to Spiritualism, which often 
Knars the beauty and.-consistency of his otherwise 
excellent literary work< The evidence for telepathy 
^llieh this author puts’"forward is -very strong, and 
& some instances unimpeachable, but the alleged 
Evidence against Spiritualism is rationally inadmis- 
Dlble, because it is of a singular negative and sup
posititious character. We must face our-problem 
bravely, not attempting to disguise the fact that 
during the past several years much evidence hari 
accumulated in favor of simple telepathy which 
come over-enthusiastic Spiritualists may have been 
liable to undervalue because it has been erroneously

ence that auto-suggestion oji the 'part of the alleged 
recipient of a spiritual communication may account 
for .some instances of falsification, especially "when 
such self-deception tends largely .-to self-glorification 
or the gratifying of personal vanity. A great draw
back ^o untainted spirit communion is the prejudice 
and vanity of many sensitives, bjit this very* foolish
ness- on their part sometimes serves to reveal an 
aspect of truth which is frequently neglected, viz., 
that there may be perfect sincerity apd frankness 
on the sideAf the unseen communicator, while the 
person to whom the communication is made, may be 
the sole suggester of the deceptive element.

A lady In. one of the Southern' States of America 
declared'that she was in direct’ communion with 
George Washington, the first president of the United 
States; but her friends as a rule laughed at her 
claim, because by means of automatic writing 
through the'lady’s hand, and by means of trance 
speaking through her lips, “George Washington” 
expressed himself most-ungrammatically and in ne-' 
gro dialect. On a notable occasion when ‘‘George

supposed that, if' accepted, it would tend against 
the interests of the cause which is nearest of all 
to their hearts. A better understanding of telepathy, * 
nnd a fuller comprehension of what is logically in- ' 
ivolvedJn Hudson’s “two minds” theory, may serve 1 
to set many doubters at rest. We must not forget 
that the title of Hudsqn Q- second book is utterly 
inisleading and- an entire misnomer, if the evidences 
of telepathy prove communion between friends on 
Barth but throw no light on the condition of those 

,5yho have “crossed the border.” The author per
sistently claims that 'of our two minds, which he 
persistently designates objective and subjective, the 
Cornier perishes at the time of physical dissolution, 
^but the latter lives on and finds .a sphere for fuller 
and more perfect functioning than it ever enjoyed 
Dn earth. This theory accounts for telepathy as a 
fiort of foretaste of the method-of communion be
tween friendly entities which will prevail unceas- 
lingly in tho future life. The only flaw that we 
have been able to detect in Hudson’s chain of reas
oning is the poor opinion he seems to entertain of 
the moral integrity of the subjective mind, coupled 

' (with the utterly fouridationless assertion that over- 
fiyhehning evidence of unrestricted_ telepathy will 
drive Spiritualists, ere long, even out of that “last 
’ditch” in which they are how desperately fighting 
[(according to Hudson) to save a lost cause and res
cue a forlorn hope. _ ■
■ Reasonable identification of telepathy with direct 
Spirit communion, instead of introducing a' new per
plexity and further complicating an already com
plicated situation, introduces us for the first time 
to an orderly, harmonious, aijd easily comprehended 
interpretation of many analogous facts and parallel 
experiences which have long perplexed the average 
student of psychic phenomena, though there have 
always been singularly luminous exponents of men- 
tai and spiritual science and philosophy, who have 
gone a long distance on the road which must lead 
eventually to universal understanding of man as a 
spiritual being. * ' "

• We have frequently been asked to define clearly 
(wherein consists the difference between a message 

■ received from a friend yet on earth, and a similar 
communication from one who has “passed over.” 
Spiritualistic literature hak largely been encumbered 
with two oft-repeated phrases, “spirit return and 
“spirits coming back to earth.” These phrases are 
to a large extent misleading, for, though there are 
instances where such language may• accurately ^nd 
adequately describe the nature of certain manifes
tations, such expressions do ribt by any means cor
rectly serve to describe the actual experiences' of 
the great majority of seers and seeresses of aneient 
or modern times. “Intromission to the spiritual

- state” is a phrase full of deep significance, and, 
jwere it used more frequently, it would serve to eluci
date many a problem of clairvoyance, clairaudicnce, 

: clan-sentience, and psychometry. Professors Denton 
and Buchanan, in their learned dissertations eon- 

■ cerning psychometry, illustrated by numerous reci
tals of personal experience, have insisted that a true 
psychomotor perceives the aura of an object, and 
can at times distinctly see into the spirit world and 
become consciously en rapport with denizens thereof. 
Such quickened perception may fairly be considered 
as in some degree an. anticipation of the means of. 
intercourse we shall enjoy .'one, with another when 
we have bade farewell to-,our robes of flesh.

We may'surely claim that if we . are called ,upon, 
to identify those intelligent beings"With whom we 
are in communication, we must apply the same laws 
of evidence to this matter as to questions of indi
vidual identification when only mundane matters 
are involved. To identify g ‘ fellow-being in any 
world is not-always easy, and indeed it often is 
found to be extremely difficult when we rely solely 
on outward tests. “The. hands are the hands of 
Esau, but the voice is the voice' of Jacob” is a vivid 
Scriptural instance of the extreme difficulty experi
enced by an ancient patriarch in deciding which of 
his two sons was actually in his presence. The 
blindness of Isaac is easily typical of the condition 
in which most people are found when some1 sort of 

‘deception is successfully practiced upon them.' Evi
dences of two kinds are presented together. One 
set of evidences appeal to feeling, the other to in
telligence. 'We judge people very often by outward 
appearances which we subsequently find to have 
been altogether deceptive, and if it be admitted in

were spent Jn wor® or amusements in which Thhj; 
to^'.af49(51d ‘̂;,$n®rt^ .

^11$)!^ remuiiscepces. Tifton,
narrate «a Tn^tahcl of &wliat seema to me 'clear eyL 
dence of spirit identity. When I was in Australia, 
in 1900-1, I frequently employed the services of a 
.bright,. enterprising young man, who was an excel- . 
lent typist, and; to. whoij'T dictated;portions of sev- 
era! books and numerous magazine articles. Before 
taking my last earthly farewell of this young gentle
man', on-the eve of his departure for New Guinea, 
whither he went to_occupy a post of trust and in
fluence, he said to me that he hoped wjien I re
turned to England"'he might accompany mo_on the I 
ocean, as lie* much1 denied, though by birth an Aus-1 
Italian,'to visit thai Mother Country, which, though I 
12,000 miles distant, is, invariably called “home” I 
by many''Australasians. My reply was that though I 
I could not definitely foresee my own plans for the I 
near future, and could, therefore, promise nothing, 
I held myself in f^ll readiness to fall, in with his t 
wishes should opportunity occur to favor the carry- I 
ing out of the project. Shortly after his arrival in I 
New Guinea, in full possession of his health, and I 
seemingly of vigorous constitution, lie caught the 
local fever, and in three days he had made his exit 
-from the mortal body. I cannot say that he. was I 
very frequently In my thoughts, or' that his loss I 
would seem to me irreparable; but there was a link I 
of sympathy between us which made it possible for I 
him to manifest his presence to me on more than I 
one occasion during three distinct stages of my voy-1 
age from Sydney, ...via New Zealand and across I 
Ainerica, to England. The first time he attempted, 
to make himself known to me was between Sidney 
and Auckland,' but'as I was, seldom alone /during I 
the four brief days that voyage occupied-1 cannot I 
remember any very definite evidence-of his identify,;]

. thought I was fully conscious-of his presencer The 
second visit which I know lie made me was en route 
to California, when T had a large cabin to myself 
on the “Sonoma,” and not being .much'acquainted I 
with any of my fellow1 passengers, I had many oppor-- 
tunities for silent and uninterrupted, meditation, -I- 

riveil remember distinctljr feeling the presence of my 1 
young friend with me,-just as I had known him in

• Australia, and-so. real; and tangible was the sense 
of that presence that it seemed exactly as though ' 
anotheFpersqn ,was. sharing fhe cabin with me. I 
wks quite awake, perfectly calm, “nd fully able to 
determine all he said-to me, and yet I am certain 
I -heardlnqthing with-my external ears except the 
motion o(£hef vessel passing, through the water; Not. 
only did rfeul, or sense,, his presence, but lie gave 
me information coneerning Ips situation in New 
Guinea, and the ’circumstances of his life there, 
Which I shbsequeiiiiiy,;^ through correspond
ence with1 ftrffiiutuaLM^ Was correct in 
every detail. On the third occasion, .when I as 
strongly realized his presence, I was nearing Plym
outh on my voyage from N6w York, in February, 
1902, and on that be’easion he gave me information 
concerning his present;ptate aud occupation, and 
told me several things in regard to my own future, 
which have since bRen ^qlly verified. Such definite, 
direct, and truthful communications certainly do 
not proceed from lying spirits, nor do they emanate 
from my own sub-self, -Whose reputation for yeracity 
and sanity I am njiturajly interested to maintain; 
and when I -speak uigopq word for my own subject- 
ive.mind—which hi to live hereafter/when my ob
jective mind has perished—I stand -up equally for 
the cofyesponding ^hb-^ves or subjective minds of 
all my neighbors. It is’immeasurably more rational | 
to maintain a reasonably. spiritualistic version of 
such facts as I hkye just- related than to invent,- 
and uphold at air’haz^Al a contradictory and exi 
-tremely complicate%$|'eiq',fy^ mysteries, of tele-, 
pathy, which serves Toibefog. far more than, to en
lighten rational inquirers.' In seeking to reply defi
nitely to the verj^natiira! inquiry whether there' is 
any marked differehpe in appearance between, the 
psychic, dr astral, body of a person yet on earth, 
and of one who has parted company with earthly 
raiments, I venture to. suggest' thift only when the 
factor of clairvoyance is added to telepathy is this

the conclusion of the address this seeress described 
what she had witnessed during its delivery, Which 
was the presence of a very decided African of Ethi
opian tint and cast of feature, and who appeared 
strongly attached to the lady through whose me
diumship he • had been able to deliver a lengthy 
message. On being requested to describe all she 
saw, the seeress went on to give particulars of a. 
venerable old servant who had been named “George 
Washington,” who had been a faithful retainer of 
the family prior to the Emancipation^ Proclamation 
issued in 1865, and had jn that year steadily refused 
to accept his freedom, as.he dearly loved-the old 
estate and was devotedly attached to his master and 
mistress, parents of the lady through whom he was 
then able to communicate, and whom he had often 
nursed during her'earliest girlhood, ere he passed 
to spirit life, when she was not over eight years of 
age. That simple incident served to explain the 
entire problem, and it afforded a thoroughly rational 
explanation of a phenomenon belonging to a class,- 
by no means uncommon in America, who have led 
to denunciations of fraud where none existed— 
theories of wicked personating. spirits, and many 
other vagaries of unbalanced judgment—to say noth
ing of the would-be clever remark made by people 
who were more “smart” than wise, that it must 
be a terrible thing to die if in our post mortem 
condition we so quickly and sadly deteriorate. An

clearly determinable. Usually, the appearance 'to I 
psychic vision of one who-has left the flesh is more 
ethereal than that of One who is still connected with 1 
it,'but when ohiy a sense of presence is-realized, 1 
and intelligence is inwardly communicated, it is 
often impossoble to decide whether the despatch in 
question is being received from a. friend yet on 
earth or from one who is more frequently desig-I 
nated a “spirit.”- - „ \ 1

’ Unnecessary difficulties jn the way of rational spir
itualidentification arq created by many /persons who 
evidently mistake identity-which pertains tii- 'abidif 
ing individuality -for the ntosirexternal incidences 
of ever-fluctuajihg exterior personality. Such ques
tions are'often raised as, “If yo.u see my father can 
you describe his appearance? does he wear a beard? 
how is he dressed?.” and much else of the same 
almost ridiculous character. A little sober reflec
tion must convince the "veriest tyro that such ques
tions, answered one'way or another, cannot deter
mine identity. We all know that fashions alter and 
habits change with -wonderful rapidity,' and it is 
by no means difficult for a man to remove a full 
beard in a few moments, or let one grow in a few. 
weeks,- thereby completely altering one aspect of 
.his appearance: Black haif easily turns white, stout 
persons grow thin, aiid slender persons become stout,

instaneb like the foregoing will-bear thorough sift
ing, and jt is surely much • easier to explain such, 
a® instance in the light of direct spirit communion 
than by straining Un auto-suggestive or telepathic 
■hypothesis to the breaking point to' invent an im
probable, in place of a probable, interpretation; Had 
the lady referred to suggested the matter to her- 
-self she would certainly have been fairly grammati
cal, as she-- was, a comparatively well-educated 
womgh, and not being a negress she would*not have 
clothed’ an imaginary message from George Wash
ington, as she conceived qf him/ , in pegrb dialect. 
Admitting telepathy, mental telegraphy, or tele
phony, or aught else that is ip any measure psychi-. 
cal, nothing can well be m6re likely than that" a 
good old negro-who iad (been for forty years a 
faithful servant to the family residing on that par
ticular estate, should seek-an avenue of communion 
with it through the agency of a member to- whom 
he had been greatly'attached just before kb passed 
into the realm of spirit. _ ' ; x V /'

It is doubtless true' that inany spirits leavq. the 
earth and all _pertaining to it, very shortly after 
the demise of thejphysical body, -while" others re
main closely connected - with, the' scenes of their 
earth existence, not because they are earth-bound 
in the sense of being unhappy creatures who cannot, 
on account of their sensual vices, rise above the 
mundane level, .but because. their affections- still 
cling to persons and places with which-they have 
enjoyed pleasing associations up to the latest mo
ment of their terrestrial existence. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, as well as Swedenborg, and many-nother 
gifted seers, have said much concerning the many 
spheres'in.this solar system encircling theSvarious 

' planets, which have often been numbered from one 
to seven, and then again divided and subdivided 
into circles‘within circles, like wheels within wheels 

: in Ezekiel’s virions; and those who have become 
■ strongly attracted to such teaching—and their name 
। is legion—have brought forward the revelations of 
• these prophets to disavow the declaration,/made 
; from a somewhat different standpoint,, that multi

veryifreqfrentljyw^ changes wrought by passing ; 
yfcferg^ana^iyingjain^^ frequently sulfice'to ren-J 
der 'old-photographs, once speaking likenesses,' no I 
ffingeridiscernible, rin^^ acutest student.of' 
physiognomy. It is/however, continually declared I 
that clairvoyants.see our.spirit, friends as they were I 
when we last beheld them- or as they appeared when ] 
we were most intimately associated, with them. - And | 
such testimony, founded, as.it often is, op actual I 
fact, needs to be interpreted- in the light of other 4 
knowledge than that obtainable by simple and often I 
mysterious clairvoyance? Astral pictures are-oftenH 
beheld in the air of olc^i'duses, where certain people I 
have; lived long periods, and to which they have 
become greatly attached, and these psychic'photo-j 
graphs are often mistaken for the. actual.presence 
of departed spirits-by ^Orsons who. rely on sight as 
evidence apart from feeling or manifest intelligence, j 
A fact in my own,.experience may serve to illustrate i 
two features of this portion df.the. subject of spirit ■ 
identity. — -~ ~ y- r—^-^^ •~~j *7 *yv

Some years ago -I 'was''sojourning in an old country I'crude and intricate theories now afloat to discredit 
house which had been .tlie abiding place of a single ‘
family ever since'jits section. The room assigned 
me as a sleeping;, apartment had, as I afterwards 
learned, been for^^any’years the special working 
and reading rol^of " A maiden aunt who had been 
quite a second mother tb the family. .Hi that room
she had spent a great part of her time during her 
latest years on earth, and one of her favorite occu
pations was knitting stockings by the fire. For four 
nights In succession, during my occupancy of that 
room, did I see that, quiet elderly, lady, with knit
ting in her .hands, seated before a §re in the grate, 
which was at that season of the year filled with a 
summer ornament. At first'I thought I must be 
actually in communion with the kindly, placid dame, 
and that she might have a message to convey through 
me to. some member of the household ; but, concen
trate my thoughts «pd -attention intently as I could 
upon the yirici, X wnld detect ne"animation, a®

jjo^d J receive eveti Uie taihtest iDtjiBftiion 
HgeneS. The people with whom I was residing were 
Rot .at. al} averse to Spiritualism, and when I told 
them exactly what I had. seen four nights in,suc
cession in that particular bedroom, they alt agreed 
that it was an exact description of their aunt, even 
4o the smooth bands of brown front hair, and the 
■cap with lilac satin ribbons tied under the chin; but 
they, in common with myself, wondered why, if I 
could see their aunt so clearly, I never saw her move 
and could obtain norimpregrion of her intelligence. 
On the fifth night of my occupancy of that apart
ment I experienced a totally different sensation in 
connection with the same apparition, which I again 
beheld stationary and unresponsive as before; but 
on this occasion, hovering over tbe astral picture I \

\ beheld a radiant, youthful form bearing a. certain | 
I family resemblance to the abiding simulacrum, but 
instinct with the fire and energy of active life and 
operating intelligence. Contemporaneously with this

I new additional experience, information clearly 
flowed into some receptacle of my- consciousness,

I causing me to "become aware that the ’original of' 
the portrait desired ber nieces and nephpws to find

I in her old writing desk certain papers she had writ
ten long ago, and which she desired should be re

I vised, edited and published, Following the minute 
directions given me by this. guiding intelligence, I

I accompanied several numbers qf the family to a 
I lumber room in which' many discarded articles of 
furniture had long been stored; and there.among

I them stood an ancient-escritoire,, in which we found 
I a completed story setting forth a romantic arid 

highly edifying history of marvelous episodes in
I what the world would doubtless have looked upon 

as a secluded and uneventful career. ... After this
I startling, confirmation, of the veracity of my vision, 

■ we’ formed a private family circle for further investi- 
I gation, and tiiereat, by means of automatic writing, 

supplemented by clairvoyance, we verified many 
-extraordinary statements made by this living rela» 

I five of the family, who assured us that she was no

Every person with Impaired eyesight or su 
ferlug from weak or diseased eyes should writ 
tor our latest free booklet, entitled "Posltlv 
Evidence." .
, Tho records of phenomenal cures by tho 
'"Actina" treatment, us described therein by 
grateful patients themselves—names and ad
dresses given—will satisfy tho most skeptical •> 
that "Acuna" Is not only a roinarkablo. slmulo 
and harmless Invention, but restores eyesight 

have pronounced cases

■e«lts. Ho says

"Actluai removed a cataract from the eye ot 
an Oklahoma lady; relieved the closure ot a 
tear duct tor a well known Chicago lady, and in 
scores ot Instances people have been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the faithful us, ot 
“Actina." To get an Idea ot the enthusiasm ot 
our patients the entire letters as printed lu our 
book should be read.

‘.‘Actina Is made ou common sense principles, 
Its simplicity, effectiveness add lasting quali
ties will appeal to any one that will Investigate, 
Let us send you one on two weeks' trial. Use it 
as often as you please and If you are not bene
fited, or for any other reason are dissatisfied. 
Bendit back aud no charge will bo made. Write 
today. Address Actina Appliance Company, 
Dept. 312 M., 811 Walnut St.. Kansas City, Mo,

925

Good Books 
. OF

longer sitting by a fire engaged in knitting, but
most actively employed in spiritual occupations, । .~»y—» "»vu ,uD ubu.c «« you. mu^ 
which did not, however,; alienate her in the least 2®*’,^?“th? tLm* you bave ^V,'"hBS

i j i d expired, and you are requested to re-from her old associates.’but, on the contrary, kept new your subscription. This number 
her in close-vital touch with all of them, though at tbe right band corner of the first 
in a subtler and more ethereal manner than before j P®8® 18 advanced each week, showing

" the number of Progressive Thinkerssue naa quittea tne material name. issued up to date. Keep watch of the
An interesting experience of my own dates back number on the tap of your wrapper. A

same style as she'continued to adopt till she finally Cl I7ARETH TOWNP
withdrew from the public plall'oi-m. Since her pass- lLIlADEIH JunnE,
ing to spirit-life, this earnest worker has occasion- ---------

l-ally made herself, distinctly known to me, both on JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE.
and off. the platform, and' in November, 1899, I This book tells haw to use the won-

I distinctly saw in connection with a most'forceful derful forces of being to promote a 
"realization of her close-proximity, the likeness of ^pp^ h8™0’11*588 and h®Blthy life. It 
a radiant maiden with light golden uurls, somewhat vsel^ and praett

I resembling the earliest pictures of Mrs. Richmond I the emotions, improve the memory and 
I when she was Cora Hatch, but in no way suggesting direct all powefs for the betterment of 
I Mrs. Britten to me by-the appearance. I never thing for'those
I 1 j v 1 a 1 j 1 1 who feel tied to a life of barren druda-I could have understood that vision had I not visited ery. contains the key to better condb 

Mrs. Wilkinson (Mrs. Britten’s sister), about a tions of mind, body and environment
month later, and, while her guest in Manchester, Bound in dove color and green heavy; 
been shown a .picture taken many years ago, rep- papor> 31 p8^68- Price, 25 cents, 
resenting Emma Hardinge in youthful costume as I 'HAPPINESS and marriage, 
“Queen of the Fairies.” This picture 1'epresente advlCg°“J1™

1 j t n aavice on marriage and harmony in thethe young lady who afterwards became Mrs. Britten home you won't find it in this book, 
with tho flaxen ringlets, and in" every way precisely Most books on marriage are about as 
as she showed .herself to me on the occasion of my !rm/h,?l/V6,T4 Sll,[ codfish. This book . 
™onR Had I/Wto^ t<> myself a similitude of r’“ge„ ’ altee^nMswU  ̂
Mrs. Britten, I should certainly have conjured up treats of- the every-day problems that 
from- the depths of. memory a likeness of her as I confront all married people, and tells 
had known her; and when I interrogated her spir- P°y to solve them successfully, it is 
itually through the mediumship of automatic writ- b^a On P°IcH^%xp^ 
mg, subsequent to beholding the portrait at Mrs. gether this is one of the most original 
Wilkinson’s, the following message was commirni- “^ striking books the author has yet 
cated: “I knew you were going to my sister’s; Pr°^5ed-, ''BaPPin.ess and Marriage" 
therefore I wished to give you a singular test of my contain^ portrait Tf7he^^^ 
identity, which I And 1 have_§ucoeeded in doing; and per covers, 80 pages. Price, 50 cents, 
there is another reasonewhy I showed myself to you JUST how to wake 
thus—I wished to impress you with the knowledge THE solar plexus.
that I can now show myself in various forms to This unique booklet teaches that the 
my friends, apd my present appearance far more Solar Plexus is a Center or Storehouse 
.closely resembles that of my youth on earth than °f Energy and Power. When this cen

>> ter 18 normally active Jt Radiates Life,that 01 my later age. ..] Health and Strength to Uie whole body,
“How do we know each other here?” is quite as aa tlie sun radiates warmth and life to 

grave a question as “Shall we know each other [?° ™'‘t.„878^I?J^
I 1 t " 1 • 1 tn® center. The Solar Plexus may bethere? I remember some years ago, in New York, called the Sun Center ot the Human 
being asked by a mutual friend to meet a gentle- Body. The Hindoos of India say 
man who was returning to America after ten years’ I that the soul functions through this 
residence, in Germany, and who was described to Jhe
me irom a portrait as a slender'man with jet-black how to awaken the Solar Plexus to 
hair. And such he doubtless was when he embarked fuller life and mortal activity. Ella
for Germany, but during the decade of years he Wheeler Wilcox, the most famous wo- 
had spent in Europe, he had grown decidedly corpu- ”oaoV VcdntainTa ?™ lvalue 
lent and nis hair had become positively white. I 1 if you practice the simple exercises 
nevertheless knew him by instinct, though I had given. It is complete in Itself, and is - 
never met him previously, and I accosted him by not an introduction to, or advertise- 
name, greatly, to his surprise, directly he had left itse]f the full teachings of the author 
the steamer. Had I-been slavishly governed by my I updn the subject of the Solar Plexus, 
physical Boases instead of trusting to some surer I I’rice. 25 cents.
and subtler faculty of discernment, I should cer- JU8T H0W Tac^0K
tainly have failed to acknowleedge him, so greatly I meals without MEAT,
did he differ in appearance from the description I

i had been given of him. We cannot expect that when I to live without using animal food this 
we change in outward, aspects thus rapidly on earth, | book will help you. it is the result ot 
we shall remain stationary in external aspect in 
the world of spirits. There is, however, this to be

I said concerning relatively fixed appearance in the, 
I life beyond. We are not there, as here, so greatly 

affected by outward climate, and outward appear
ance changes only as it indicates alterations in our

And”noW, finally, concerning the weighing of evi
dence in the. scales of reason. We may certainly 
maintain -in the face of all opposition that every 
individual communication should be judged on its 
particular merits, and neither be accepted nor re
jected on,the merits of demerite of any. other sub-, 
mitfed message. We cannot believe, unless .we part
company with reason, that we are victims of stupid 
or wicked deception in cases where the teachings 
given are of the highest nioral. import, and where 
the infprmation. offered is proved correct in every 

[ detail as far as- we can possibly verify it The

and far less probable: than-the plain satisfactory 
conclusion long ago reached by all intelligent and 
dispassionate inquirers—that we do on many occas
ions receive convincing proof of the identify of coni-, 
municatirig spirits. In conclusion, let us look for 
an instant at the mental characteristics of. a few 
of the typical students of psychic phenomena who 
during recent years have become thoroughly satis
fied that in many instances, though not in all, proof 
positive of spirit identity has been obtained. Pro
fessor Hodgson and Dr. Myers were thoroughly sat
isfied at length, through Mrs. Piper’s mediumship 
and tbat'of other sensitives; and so were Miss Lillian 
Whiting and Rev. Minot J. Savage, as well as many 
other representative and cautious investigators.

These fampus persons had nothing to gain and 
possibly something to lose, by outspoken advocacy

. : (Oontinuefl ea page J.) - i

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,
- Her dedicatory. Unes are enfflclent to show 
the spirit of the booh aa won M the author, it 
reads, "Because my own children are all nnaer 
the tender care ot the angelt, and my heart Is 
hungry tor the love ot the.young, I most loving- 
IT dedicate this book to the children ot this 
world." This book la tuU of soul elevating and . 
gUgest^g thought. IHce, cloth,

The Wonders of Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Author ot "Th# 

Riddle ot the Universe.” This book is confined 
to the realm ot organic science, and treats ot 
“The Knowledge. Nature, Functions and Hlsto 
ryot Lite." Fries, cloth, tl.50. x :

mMSSn1^^"®®- muuiUlUUUll, Assist Development- By
W. H. Bach.- Papers cent*;. ' x '

’ Father Tom and Uig ftm
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magrxino. This Is a humorous ab- ~ 
count ot a roiicksome visit to the Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom. on Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance- ot Irish wit. two Im
perial quart bottto-of Irish •■poteen," and an 
Irish recipe -for "cot.wounding" the same. —
Pager, E cents; cloth, no ceuta. . -------------- - .
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to unravel the mystery which < sur
rounds the connection of the Chris
tian deity with Judaism.Lichtig, Goldstein, Rickort, 

Copeland, Thompson, and 1

Spiritualists , Everywhere Be On 
Alert.

Modern
N. Y.

under the mange- 
Jno. Q. Adams, 
past things have 
a stand-still here

Dates are. now being am 
State Association Meetings, 
w,ork of our State organizer

rates there are $2.50 per day, 
persons in a room. Write to 
Manager and secure your rooms.

THE ANNUAL RECEPTION 
be omitted this year, owing to

Tlie Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for the views expressed by 
contributors. He may or may not, 
agree with their respective views.

of Spiritualism.

dative. On Sun
like meeting will 
of Mrp. Morti/ner, 
Services will he 
and 2 p. m. A

High Priest of Judea at the time of 
Pilate's Governorship.'' Apblloulus, 
the Man Wild Talked With tie 
Doctors in the Temple.—Selected 

. from tlie-Faraday Book. -

“AS IT IS TO BE”

ild all be willing-to freely give 
dollars. ’

‘ Membpi'S for 1008, ' ':

ire all valuable. Hudson

Rev. Jose. Montoya writes from 
Wichita, Kan.: !>The First Spiritual
ist Society here seems to- have taken It Is Made to Temple Fund Society 

- Members. z

Spiritualists of the United Slates, 
do you want Spiritualism properly 
represented in the report of the Diree-

this first year. You may remit tor 
five or ten years' dues, if you shall so

grand meeting, and

desire. For

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyir Enigma.

। An authentic statement of tacts in the life of 
Marr J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, 81.su .

our ranks. Thousands attend ci 
meeting, return, home and will 
subscribe for a Spiritualist paper, 
thus remain behind the times.

. SAMET N0W®.--0(W^ 
are requested when writeag tor WAa 
paper to use eMber s typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. J^rite on. only 
oneTside of thp paper, apd is a plain, 
legible, hand, ahd. Rips avoid &© ne
cessity or preparing your copy fop th* 
printer. Please bear this in miad.

conducted at her home at 2 4 8 S. 
ard street, by Rev. Alice Baker.

James Wilson Thomas passed

We prepay the postage on all tliese 
books, wliich ^arly ahioupts to thous
ands of dollars. History, modern or 
ancient, never ^iresented such a'BAR
GAIN to tlie people before. We should 
have ON®. WNDRED THOUSAND 
Subscribers. Jt you don't read Tlie 
Progressive' Thinker you can not pos
sibly keeV track'of passing events in

„ a v i»iu wiicu- os prouieiub ul 
dor of the Census? If bo, urge the' probably to aj 
officers of your local and State aaso- i “'"Kimter 
elation to fill and return the card sent

- PASSED TO SPIRIT TJFE.
. ■ ~4------- '[Obituarles-to the extent of 

lines "only will be inserted free.

EGOK^H^t? Al-* SHOULD SAVE.

Here are Fourteen Premium Emoks.

. Al) are invited.
' HARRISON D BARRETT, 
- ' President. 1

MARY T. LONGLEY, Secretary.

issiJwmwiHt^^

ofBEAR IN MIND that the editor

The Spiritualistic Field^Tts Workersrlts Work 
Progress, the World Over

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
WENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF- WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. ,

KEEP COPIES ot your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we haye not space to use them.

Mrs Elizabeth Schauss writes from 
Toledo, Ohio: "On July 28, a mass 
meeting of Spiritualists was held in 
the grove adjoining the beautiful 
country home of Mr. aud Mrs. Davis, 
near Ida, Mich. Dr. J. Lyle, -leader 
of the Ojder of Love, Light, and 
Truth, fend charge of the services. 
Many good and useful thoughts found 
expression, and the large gathering of 
people from ' fhe surrounding coun-

with us. The regular services last 
Sunday evening at the F. A, A. Hall, 
were openedj by the rendering of 
"Meditation” by Miss'Madeline Tru
ex. Following this came the address 
of the evening by Dr. H. F. Kraus- 
haar of Topeka, which was well re
ceived by <an appreciative audience. 
Dr. Kraushaar is a new worker in

ib

The Psychical Research Society of 
Rockfor(l, Ill., -held a picnic, at Co
rey’s Bl tiff, south of the city, on Sun
day, July-2,9. There was a good at
tendance, and all enjoyed themselves 
as become' Spiritualists, The object 
of such an assemblage is to give op
portunity for members and friends 
enlisted in a cominoh cause to become 
better acquainted. Another like as
semblage will be held at the beautiful 
place of the President of thd society, 
Daniel C, McDougall, Esq., 2520 West 
State street, on,Sunday, August 18. 
Everybody, his wife ■ and cousins, 
should be there with a basket full of 
goodie^ for an all-day, good time, 

xjt will be the prelude to the beginning 
of the lecture spas on in September, 

' arid preparatory to it. '
. The First fepiritpal.Church of Santa 

Cruz held an Interesting meeting last 
; Sunday evening at Native Sons Hall.
The decorations on the platform were 

(fine, On an easel covered with the 
American flag was placed the charter,. 
Festoons of flowers draped the easel 
arid charter, making/a very 'pretty 
picture. The unveilfug of the charter 
and the installation of officers proved, 
from a spiritual standpoint, oue of 
great interest and pleasure to 'the 
many who were present. Rev. Katie 
Heussman-Harveston, the pastor and 
organizer of the church, through he 
higher gifts, of spiritual inspiration 
beautifully illustrated symbolically 
With a bunch of different colored 
flowers she held in her hand, the obli
gation and duty of each officer toward 
the church as a body organized on the 
principle of universal and spiritual 
good to all mankind. After- some 
good musical selections by C. Miller, 
the pastor delivered a ' soul-stirring 
lecture on,tee subject, /Who Are tee 
greatest Souls on Earth, the Con- 
tempted or the Sinners?” This dis
course proving of great interest and 
instruction? a grand feast of light and 
truth to all present. The church will 
now work undouthe State and Nation

, al Spiritual Association. The a^pli- 
cation for charter was accompanied by 
a list ot 62 names, over twice as many 
as required to secure a charter. Let 
truth and- light ever shine, is our 
motto.—Santa Cruz, Cal., Sentinel.

Mr. Harden writes from Toronto, 
Canada: "We are holding very suc
cessful meetings fteOccident Hal!, To
ronto, Ont., Sunday, July 27. We 
were allly assjsted by Mi> Hynes of 
New Zealand, ,with an address, also by 
Mr. Ravell of Toronto, with messages, 
who is ^eil known to most Spiritual- 
lets here. Our week night meetings 
are also well attended.

Marietta Hammer writes from 
Clinton Campt "Spiritualism is giv
en here upon the rostrum from an ad
vanced Spiritual plane, by those who 
have been upon the platform. Mr. 
W. F. Peck, President of the M. V. 
S. A., gave a fine discourse the 4th, 
upon the subject-of “A. J. Davis, The 
J 9th Ceutury Seer.” Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw gave us a fine inspirational 
lecture upon ‘■'Angel Ministry,” and 
if we had become somewhat pessim-, 
Istic in regard to the future of Spir
itualism, after listening to the spirit 
intelligences speaking through his or
ganism, we felt*that we need not fear 
that our cause will triumph over all 

' retrogressive agencies which retard 
the onward march of progressive 
truth.” ,

_ T. J. McFeron writes from San 
~ Diego, Cal.: "Rev. John W. Ring has 
.^.heen lecturing for us slrioe the last of 

March, and has held his audiencet 
right up to a full house every .Sunday 
evening. Sunday, August 4,was his 
lust day here, for the present .-en
gagement, as he will be at Harmony 
Grove Camp (Escondido) for *the 
ep^wteE °n August 11, and go from 
there on East to fill previous engage
ments. . Brother Ring’s work among 
ns has truly been a great boon to this 
society just at this time, as well as a 
very great benefit to trie, community 
a large. He gaVe jus a masterly dis
courtsp on August 28, on the subject, 
"The Golden Age."

goodly- number from Toledo will at
tend. Several message mediums are 
expected' to be present. There will 
also be several speakers, including 
myself.” / ,

Edith Smith Writes from Wheaton, 
Ill: “The Truth Seekers (Society re
sumed its meetings at the Jiome of 
Mr. Brookins, on the first Saturday in 
June, with the efficient work of Mrs. 
J. Staner Adams, who Is with us each 
week, giving words of encouragement 
and many loving messages which are 
readily recognized, our members are 
increasing and much good is being 
done. We'wish through the columns, 
of your paperifto tJiank-Mrs. Adams/ 
for tee unsenish devotion )she has 
manifested in her efforts to. assist us 
in every way possible; coming to us 
whenever needed, regai'dless of her 
own pleasure. We appreciate kind
ness and rejoice that the Fraternal 
Order has such noble workers in its 
ranks as Mrs, Adams and Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, who'came with sister Adams 
on July 6th, helping In the good work. 
It-was a day long to he remembered 
by all." f . .

Something doing in Oklahoma for 
Spiritualism. G. G. . Lee- writes: 
“The Ring and Cliism debate at Hed
rick commences August 20, for 6 
days, - and then a camp meeting at 
Mountain Park, commencing bn the 
27th for 3 or 4 days, and from there 
to Ohlahoma City to the-State Con
vention of Spiritualist’s commencing 
September 3. EveTyone comd."

Professor RansBy writes: “I shall 
be at Lily Daje camp_all the season. 
After -a year of hard work in Canada 
I send Mildly greeting to old 
friends westward. Mrs. Cooley is 
doing grand work here. I wish all 
true" mediums could come here and 
learn from Clegg Wright and others. 
Mrs. May Price of Washington, D. 0/ 
a good worker, is here, and Brother 
Brooks, it is a pleasure to meet him.

Dr. E. W. Emerson writes from 
Manchester, N. H.: “The Progressive 
Thinker is ai weekly visitor at my 
home from week to week. I ajp more 
than glad it is so strenuous, and hope 
it will continue s<^ to be.” '

■ C. J.' Barnes, the trumpet medium, 
is now at his -home in Warsaw, Ind., 
called there on account of the sick
ness of his wife. He hap been at the 
Grand Ledge, Lake Brady and Vicks-' 
burg Camps.

.Mrs. C. A Thompson writes: '“The 
Fraternal Daughters held their semi
monthly meeting at the home of Sis
ter Mr. Rickort, 117 Rice st., on 
Wednesday, August 7. - The after
noon .was taken up with readings, and 
at 6 p. m. supper was served to a very 
nice crowd of friends, and it seemed 
that this supper was" the best we ever 
furnished, and we extend a hearty 
vote ofc-thanks to Mrs. Rickert .for 
her untiring effort to make this meet
ing one of harmony, and for her-hard 
work, in helping with the supper, and 
opening her home for the society, 
snipping party and the giving of read
ings by the fallowing mediums: Mrs. 
Dr. /Alex. Caird and Sisters Adams,

the field and is ^ member of - the 
Board of Trustees' pf the State Asso
ciation. He spoke with eloquence 
for forty-five minutes upon the ne
cessity of harmony within the_ranks 
of Spiritualism, emphasizing the fact 
.^Jiat. principle must ever be kept 
paramount to personality if the Cause 
is to expand to its, rightful propor
tions. The evening services conT 
eluded with a recitation by Miss Pearl 
Inman. Dr. Krqushaar goes -Thurs
day to the Delphos (Kan.) Camp, 
where he will continue his labors for 
the next thfee weeks.”

W. B. Allen writes from Etna,

have everyone here to enjoy it with 
us, For speakers we have P. C.-Mills, 
Mrs Abei>Mrs pory and several" oth
ers. 'W. W. Aber, the ’hiateriklizing 
meeting of Kansas City, Mo., will be 
with us during the meeting; also 
other good mediums. THe' meeting 
will commence August 24,'and hold. 

/over three Sundays, For particulars 
address H./B. Allen,' Etna, Clarke 
Co., Washington.” ~ ,

Mrs. Margaret L. S. Chase writes 
from WestPullman: '{Mrs. Barbara 
Hilbert of the -Progressive Church of 
the North side, and Mrs. O. Bi. Wil
son of the Hyde Park Occult Church,- 
held two meetings at Bocks Hall in 
Kensington, Monday at 2 p',. m.,' and 
tjie evening'of August 5th. There, 
was # fair attendance and great in- ; 
terest was manifested. Srof- Rich
art and three sons of 115th street, 
furnished tins music, three violins 
and piano. It was very uplifting and 
greatly, enjoyed. An ’ organization 
was partly arranged for, and at .the 

.next meeting, hope to perfect.^ The 
ijext meeting will be at the same 
Hall, August 18? On Sunday after
noon and evening. Mrs. G. Longstaff 
of Cheltenham, near South Chicago, 
has-been the means of awakening the 
people to- the -thought of continuity 
of life. She held meetings in Wept 
Pullman and Roseland" alb winter at 
private houses, and- will_ begin again 
as soon as cold weather begins. She 
will, aid ’in the organization of this

-new society, which is not yet named.”
Urfusual interest has been aroused ' 

in psychical matters ifl Berkley, Cal., 
as,the result of Dr, James H. Hyslop's 
lectures at Hearst hall. One of tee 

-results of .these addressees the plan 
to organize a society devoted to psy
chic research in the college towns. 
The list of those interested includes 
the nanie of Miss Mildred Burnett, 
whose interest in psychical questions 
has long been known- to her intt- 
mates. Miss .Burn'ett is; a .grand
daughter of one of California’s -early 
governors. She was formerly an ac
tress, but gave up the stage because 
of ill health.a year ago. Dtiringdhe 
last year she has enjoyed unique 
fame as one of Berkley’s successful 
realty operators and is adding to the 
list of fields in. which she has. shon^ 

• by venturing into the realm of psy-i 
chic mysteries. .

MWwot
, PROF. W. M. LOOKWOOD.
will send yom, for 5 cents a list of 
FORTY-SEVEN GODS mentioned in 
the bible. Every Spiritualist should 
have tee list. Address him at Hotel 
Victoria, 570 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Address him after July 18, at Lily 
Dale, N. Y, . '

You are requested to remit dues 
for next year, because, the society of-' 
fleers desire to accumulate all pos
sible funds before the October conven
tion, tliat its affairs may have as good 
a showing as possible. Your dues 
for this'yeay will expire on October 
15. All members who desire to vote 
at the convention are required to pay 
the dollar for the next fiscal year.

We are not trying to exact two dol
lars front you in one year, but are

sionary for the fall and winter cam
paign, commencing September 1.

We shall be glad to hear from Spir
itualists from all parts of the State, 
especially Di localities where there are 
no organized .societies, with the view 
to making, arrangements for the hold
ing of State Association meetings.

We urge each Spiritualist to co
operate with Jhe State Board In this 
matter, and request that you let us 
hear from .you soon with information 
as to conditions in your locality. 
Write either to Mrs. T. U...Reynolds,; 
of Troy, N. Y„ or to the president of 
the State Association. '

H.-W, RICHARDSON, Pres’t, 
: ■ East Aprora, New York;

Jill's. Vanderbilt at Unity Camp, ficuss.
The'speaker of the day, MrsirVan- 

derbilt, was, introduced,'- who read a 
gem of a poem entitled, "Show Me. 
the Way," after which she delivered 
an interesting and elpqrient address 
on “Modern' Spiritualism, and the 
Great Progress-If Has Made During 
the Past Two Years.” y She said in 
part: -■ ; :. /. ’. . .

; “It 4s,my Privilege to give what 
little, I can'of my services for the 
benefit'of Unity camp, and I am only 
too glad, to dp. so.. It is two years 
since I stood on the platform at Unity 
camp jto espouse the cause of Spirit
ualism. Since that time great changes 
have taken place in Uplty camp ahd 
Its progress, and there has been a 
change with' tee'personally. I con
gratulate you’'and-the citizens of* 
Lynn and Saugus on having such a 
fine camp an^^ditorlum, for it is 
A credit to you, and an achievement 
of which you may well’be proud."

, The speaker'told of the great pro
gress which Spiritualism has dnade 
during the past two-years, especially 
to the end, tefli scientists begun to 

'investigate, it,'and in fact many re
ligious beliefs nave sprung from Spir-- 

. itualism, land while heads of denomi
nations, after having made an Investi
gation of Spiritualism, and admitting 
it to Be True, yet Say that; if Ema
nates froilf evil influences and advises 
th§ bellevel's . of those professed re
ligions against te6 philosophy of Spir
itualism, which; she denounced as un
just to a religion which is doing and 
has done'bo ntech for the elevating 
and..upIlftinK”ofc'humanlty, .as-.Spir
itualism haft ',;; ' ■ .,' ‘

At the close of her lecture Mrs.
Vanderbilt 'gave many of her won
derful spirit messages and tests, 
which’ were well ^received, and were 
highly gratifying to tire large audl- 
ence in attendance. .

All .who shall remit after August 
J, a dollar for dues in tee Temple 
Fund Society, will be credited until 
Octob* 15, 1908. THAT IS OUR IN
DUCEMENT TO JOIN THE SOCIE
TY NOW.- . ' A' ' 
. We must have one thousand dol
lars in th0 treasury" before, we can 
assist any society feeding help in 
temple buildipg. We have had some 
calls for loans, and some need our 
donation to assist- in1 their struggle. 
COME FORTH AND HELP US* TO 
HELP OTHERS. “ - - ' .

The ope thousand dollars In the 
treasury will draw compound interest 
and soon compound itself. Thus your 
donations will . provide for future in
crease. . WHO- WILL- SUPPLY 
THE THOUSAND DOLLARS? ’

' Who will send five hundred dollars? 
Who will send one hundred dollars? 
Who will donate from one to one hun
dred dollars? Help us to raise one 
thousand dollars before October 15, 
next, so we can report your zeal to 
the. world. Fraternally,

' geoAge W. KATES, Pres.
Cheyney, Pa. .

The Fifteenth Annual Convention of 
of the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation Will Be Held in Masonic

. Temple, F and Ninth Streets, N. 
W-, WasMngtbn, D. O,, October 14, 
15.' 1«, 17, and It/, 1007.

, Day sessions, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. 
m., will be devoted to business only. 
A. cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend these business 
meetings, to wliich no admission fee 
is charged. Evening exercises will 

/consist of grand programs of varied 
■ and entertaining numbers, including 

vocal and instrumental selections by 
-talented artists; Lectures and Spirit 
messages at each meeting by man/ot 
the most noted and gifted platform 
workers of the country...

Among those who have bgen In
vited and who expect to be present' 
and participate in the evening services 
are W. J. Colville, Mrs. II. P. Rus
segue',' Kiesdames Clara Watson, R.'S. 
Lillie,stadia B. Kates, Elizabeth Har
low, Elizabeth Lowe Watson, Messrs. 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, J. £Jlegg-Wright, 
fiscal A, Edgerly, Albert. I'. 'Blinh, 
speakers. •

Mediums, Mgs. C. D, Pruden, Katie 
Ham, Georgia Gladys Cooley, E, W. 
Sprague, Alice Sexsmith, M. T'. Long
ley, and. others. > .
Come One and All to'This Great Con

, . vention .of 5 Days, /
Certificate tickets will not be ar

ranged for. this year, but special ex
cursion rates at loiver value can be 
secured from all points by . visitors 
and delegates purchasing tickets- for 
Jamestown Exposition with stop-over 
privileges of ten days at Washington. 
Call for these at your railroad offices
and stations. ■

The Ebbitt House of Washington, 
14th and F Streets N. W., will be the 
hotel for our people. The' Ebbitt Is 
well located within walking distance 
of Masonic Temple, and a handsome 
hotel; its usual rates, American plan, 
are from $4.00 a day up; our special

were annulled I# all cases where they 
conflicted with the laws of Rome.

"We could not have Injured our 
cause mdre than by accusing an Inno
cent person of blaspheming our Qod, 
or attempting to Incite an . Insurrec
tion against"'the Romans? .

"Upon one hand the Romans would 
have laughed our charges to scorp, 
and upon the other, the people would 
have refused to support us, for who
ever. proriiise^. to lead them against 
Rome iwduld -have had a larger fol- 
lowlntf- than we could raise Against-

The children we loved in the past are 
-' grown w

To men and women, and gone away; 
And we-sit in the dark .and we sit 

alone ,
- And dwell on the pleasures of yes

terday, 
zOf tho winding path through the or

chard lot,
' Of the old wood lot and the grape

vine swing; *
Of the dusty roads where the sun 

shone hot," '
Of the elms whpre the orioles used 

to sing.
Of our childhood' days and the friends 

we knew,
2 The girls in ribbon and furbelow;
Of the woods the creek went twisting 

through, '
pf the little boy with the stone- 

brtflsed toe; *
Of the little lass with the ribboned 

hair,
With the sweetly curving lips and 

red^ . . ■ ■ . .
And we Mt out here in our pig arm

chair,
But our- hearts are back in the days 

long dead. -
And our minds drift far from the girls 

and boys ,
' .We chummecLwith back in the long 

ago; . - '
Drift far,, far, far from the childish 

Joys,
And the childish games that we 

used to know; ■
Drift far, far, far to life's grown-up 

time, ” ;
- Ajnd/the little children who used 

to .play
About out knees, and who used to 

climb -
In our arms to sleep, and who’re

The San Diego, CM., Union says: 
"At 3 olclock ReV> John W. Ring 
gave an interesting address of "The 
Tommorrow of Spiritualism.” "Spir
itualism," said Rev. Ripg, "is the light 
of knowledge,. the soul of love and 
the fullness of comfort .come to bless 
those who seek facts, cherish' human 
development and appreciate sympa
thy. Its presence in the early church 
(filling the apostles with -the Holy 
Ghost) and the many later evidences, 
such as the manifestations in the 
Wesley family leading, tp the founding 
ot tfle Methodist church, convitice the 
thoughful of Its useful career. So 
on it moves in its matchless growth 
and like-thc sun behind the«cloqd but 
waits the passing of prejudice- and 
"superstition to bless the children of 
men. At night "The Golden Age” 
wad-elaborated upon from a Spiritual
istic standpoint.” "

Minnie Eastman Hanvey writes: 
“The Golden Rule Society held servic
es Sunday, August 3, at Star Lodge 
Hall, 378 S. Western avenue. It was 
the -first meeting since the consolida
tion ofc the two societies, "The Golden 
Star Center” and "The Golden Rule.” 
The house was filled to its utmost ca
pacity. • The speaker, Mrs. ''Nellie 
Kusserow, -delivered a most able ad

- trees, which was fully appreciated by 
' >11, By special request she gave s0v- 

>ral messages: other message bearers 
Were, Mrs„ Clybourne, Mrs, Harper, 
jnd Mr. Travis. Our pastor, Mrs. No
la E.'Hill is at present attending the 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Grand 
Ledge, Mich. She writes she is hav
ing' a most delightful time. Watch 
for notice of Mass Meeting soon to be' 
field In Star Lodge Hall.” ,

Rev. Alice Baker of Dallas. Texas, 
Jas been very .sick, and she wishes to 
extend thanks to those who have been 
io patient over, unanswered -official 
letters.

next move was made by Brother 
Knapp, who saw to it that all The 
Progressive Thinkers we had were 
sold. The writer lias never failed to 
have some on hand at eacik meeting 
of. the Fraternal Daughters, because 
we feel that our efforts -to advance 
have beentgreatly helped through the 
columns of this, tbe only “tried and 
true” Spiritualistic paper before the 
public, today. Our next meeting wil) 
be held in Hygeta Hall, 406 Ogden 
avenue, August 2'8, at 8 p. m., "When 
our belovedvSister, -Miss Lizzie Har
low-, will lecture for us, followed by 
a social, Unit no afternoon session or 
supper on the 28th. Everyone comb 
and 'bring your friends and be pre
pared to, leave your name as a new 
subscriber for The Progressive Think
er. ' They will be on sale at the door.

Mrs. Henrietta L. Lichtig writes- 
from her home in, the City: “I re
turned last Monday from Unity Camp, 
Wonewoc, Wis., where t filled a 10 
day’s engagement. A prettier Spirit- 
ualisl camp grdund is'Hard to find. 
The attendaqgp was uniformly good, 
and the management-seemed to be 
satisfied with the results. Friday I 
left for-the Chesterfield camp, .where 
I intend to.stay a week or so and then 
will returnJor a short stay, and then 
again leave the first week of Septemt 
ber for Cleveland, O., to fill’an en
gagement for the-society there, from 
September's until October; 6. Prob
ably, if nothing interferes, I may pro
ceed from there to Washington,- D. 
C., to attend the N. S. A convention. 
I "am open for engagements for the 
season of ’1907 and 1908. My-per
manent address is.4746 Calumet ave., 
Chicago.”. ." " 
, Mrs. A, J. Pettengill has-a ten days 
^ngagefifent at Temple'HelgJite, Me.

Mrs. G. Partridge, the well known 
psychometrist, has been Visiting-JiBr 
children and friends in this city 'for 
aMew days. She still has the care-'Of 
her little grandson, Bobbie, or Robert 

-Glen. Partridge. They are soon to 
go_we6t again. . / '

A society of Colored folkri have 
formed themselves into the Church of 
Progressive Spiritualists, - and are 
holding services at 3329 Vernon ave., 
South side, this city;'to the number of 
one hundred members, tinder the 
leadersbip-of Rev. Dr.. J.- H.'Demby, 
asssisted by the regular number of ex
ecutive officers, and they are an en
thusiastic and intelligent crowd Of 
truth-seekers and Spiritualists. Of 
course they will soon become auxil
iary to the Statri''Association;-their 
application is already in- and being 
sanctioned with a* hearty welcome by 
the State Board.

“During my life upon earth there 
were many hopes-indulged in by my 
countrymen for the appearance of a 
deliverer who should rescue the na
tion from the_Ronfan, yoke. Those 
hopes were the basis of all the insur
rectionary disorders which finally cul
minated in the ^overthrow of the na
tion and its exile.
' “Apollonius pf Tyana was well 
known to our wise men by reputation, 
but not recognized by them as bavin'S 
tne true doctrine, because of hfs affilL 
ation with the Romans and other 
Gentiles, and some of his disputes 
with our Rabbis were the foundation 
of the stories attributed to Jesus.

."Apollonius Insisted that the Jews 
had failed to grasp the trUe ideas of 
-divinity, on account of their subser
viency to the Mosaic law and .exclu
siveness “toward . other nations. He 
often quoted from our older writings,' 
ideas diametrically opposed to the re
ceived traditions of the-day, and en
deavored to prove to us that all who 
lived upright lives were Sons of God 

’ as much' as the Jews. '
“These conversations were recorded 

by Danils, and afterward’woven inKF 
the story .of ,Jesus as controversies' 
with- the Jewish. Rabbis concerning 
his divine nature. ;

“Speakjjig, as he often did,-tinder, 
the influence of ancient Egyptian and 
Chaldean Spirits, it was not unusual 
for the spirit itself to put the words 
which he spoke into.his inouth, and 
the statement 'Before Abraham was, 
I am,’ was a literal truth, which was 
understood by those-of us who be
lieved in the existence of spirits. . -

"There was no disposition on our 
part ‘to destroy him, which has been 
ascribed to us as existing toward 
Jesus,.for he was considered an align, 
but those of us who knew of spiritual 
ideas, often came to him privately to 
converse with him, and the conversa' 
tions ascribed to Nicodemus might 
have occurred with almost any of-us, 
although" in making up the story our 
names were freely-ehanged and. oth
ers invented.

“Apollonius was fond of exercising 
his marvelous spiritual gifts, and had 
he been born a Jew, would have been 
recognized as a'prophet; . but it was 
contrary to our policy to recognize 
spiritual powers as legitimately pos
sessed by other nations. ' ■ ■■

“As for the record which says that’. 
I was either instrumental or acces
sory in in accusing anyone for .the 
crime of blasphemy before Pilate, 
with other charges, I repudiate them 
as the fabrications ot after genera
tions. No stick person -as Jesuit was 
ever accused before the Sanhedrim, 
nor, would such accusation have 
availed anything, for the Jewish laws

“ft seems as if this ought to dis
pose -of the-charges brought against 
me , iri the story of the Christian 
mythology, and that hereafter the I 
Jews should be relieved from the im
putation ote^auslng ^the death of a 
person of ^hom ths only record ex
isting proves that he could not have 

■existed unless the tales of the Gen
tiles about-their gods had a basis of 
truth. , -: - . ■' . "
. “Whatever were the, follies of 
Israel, they never Indorsed the ideas 
of Polytheism, however represented, 
and it was the greatest folly to plpce 
the nativity of'JesuSxin Judea.

"With, this' deception, revealed, the 
rest of the .statements which connect 
him with Judea disappear dr appear 
in their true light- as legends of Apol- 

, Ionins. .' •; . "
“The Talmud-Is said/to bgcr, wit

ness to the exiBtence-of'.a.persoh ot 
that name, but.,the Talmud isda, col
lection of 'traditions^ which ior-gener- 
atlons were preserved chiefly by mem
ory, and transmitted orally. ’ -

“As their. possessors lived among 
Christians,' it* was ..not strange that 
some/jftthe legends should have been 
incorporated in them,, and so appear 
there now, but they .should have. nd 
place there as truth.” >■ ■ -.: - \ .

noi /j'' ' "CAIAPHAS.”\ 
. Transcribed by E.' T. Dickinson1, 
Limona, Fta: ~ ' . .-•

' . '■-' art'-- . Aw', -----------—. ’

' Texas Spiritualists, Attention! '
' The nexfcmnnual convention of the 
Texas State National Association of 
Spiritualistsgls hereby Calledtto meet 
in tlfe city ,of. Houston, Texas, on Fri
day, Sept. 20, t9.ft.7, to continue three 
days. It Js earnestly hoped that 
every society in-jthe State will send 
delegates tw this ^-convention, with a 
per capita tax of J6 cents per member, 
and that spyiie.plBn may. be devised 
at this meeting to advance -the cause 
ot Spiritualism iq,Texas.- ,

. CARRI E. HINSDALE. 
President Tq^as (State National Asso

ciation of Spiritualists, R. R. 5, 
Box 61, Fort Worth, Texas. -

In excess ot ten lines will be charged 
at the' rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a line.]

Passed to the higher life, August 
1,. 1907, Mrs. Annie F. Worden of 
Dallas, Tekas, Age 38 years. -She 
leaves a husband and one son to 
mourn her earthly loss. Mrs Worden 
was a member of thp Truth Seeker's 
society, and a devoted worker.' The 
floral offerings-were many and beau
tiful. The transition services were

the higher life from his Home at .Mun
cie, Ind., August 1. He was a' man 
who thought and reasoned for himself. 
The Spiritualistic philosophy appealed 
to Mm .as a beautiful • tfuth. His 
last words were: "I jam a Spiritualist, 
and 1 want a Spiritualist" to deliver 
my transition discourse. Many beau
tiful. floral tributes attested-the love 
and esteem of the many friends pres
ent. The services were conducted by 

SARAH A. CROSSFIK^D.

Passed to spirit life, lii Haverhill, 
Mass., July 24, 1907, Mrs.'Olive' A. 
Roberts, widow of Samluel Roberts, 
aged 86 years, leaving two daughters, 
Mrs. RlchArd Merriman and Mrs. J. 
N. Clqrk, and two grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. She was a 
model woman,'a faithful mother and 
true friend. - Services by her request 
was attended on July 25, by the writ
er, ’ DR; EDGAR W. EMERSON.

“Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisitions to .the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism! that has ap- 
peute of late years, Rite scientific in 
its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic; to the' truth 
■whatever it may be and wherever it 
may rite found. ; Price, cloth, $1.50. - 10 
cents postage extra.

- "Continuity" of Life a , Cosmic 
Truth.” By Prof, Wm. M. Lockwood. 
TheWork-ht a strong, logical.thinker," 
on a deeply Important subject. Price, 
cloth, SLOG

- “The Klngillrp Of Self-Control.”, By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crlmefi of the tongue, the Red Tape du
ty, ths supreme .charity of the world, 
think. Price, 26 cents. - - -

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. .A pamphlet containing 
79 pa^es of racy reading. Price 25 eta.

“How, to Train Children and - Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases Tt is the 
parents that need the training - more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better silent than in 
buying, this little book. Anyone that

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongrui
ties, Inconsistencies and®lasphemles.’’ 
A Review of Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt and 
Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage’s oft-re
peated articles upon Spiritualism. By

-Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.
"Worry, Hurry, Scurry,' Flurry 

Cured.” By the BUS'ful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. T< Is how to cast 
away worry, anxieties needless cares, 
etc. Price, 26 cents. ■ i ;

TWO IN ONE

BY MOSES UULU

LIFE’S PROGRESSION,

MODERN ARCHITECTURE

•great number of well uuthbnU.-ated instances 
of spiritist revelation or i-ommnnkaUon. HIs 
discussion is frank mill Tearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for lie deals with facts aud ox- 
Wlenees. Price, cloth. 111.00.

Dr. Savage. Ill Oik book of 240 nages, discuss
es problems tbal have vexed Ibielllgeut minds 
—. .. . .. - m-eater extern, than auy others, 

it the r'lligloiis HL.. He states a

Ivp#, 17, 1907V

f Kn®»®
i 11 v 11 vl Ui! The standard Arabian OF 

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 11.00 . .

THE TALMUD “°~»-4 ILLI UU book. Us coinmonlartos^ 
teachings,' poetry, ant! legends. Also brief 
sketches ot the men who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Polang. K9 pp. Price, cloth, SI

A Very Suggestive Work Whjcfe
Beams With Spiritual Truthg,£_>

This Is'a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. AuTidea' of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles ot a few of ? the chapters 
therein: ( ,

The process of' Dying; Light and 
Spirit; Tho Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven, 
Price $1.00.
, RITUAL for Spiritual Services/ Is
sued by the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation. This little book contains 
Declaration of Principles, Responsive

-Readings, Marriage and Burial Ser
vice, also short prose nnd poetical se
lections. Every speaker should have 
one. Price, Leatherette Coyer, fid 
cents. . .

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd*Jones. One. of the best 
pamphlet* written. Every one order
ing the paper or-Jiooks should put in 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book; Price 10 cents. ■

MANUAL °7 Magnetic Healing. .In
structions with reference to the use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic-Agent, 

_and also some advice as to the De
velopment, of the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W, IJull, M. D., M. H, Priqe 25 
CQUt-S

BOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER. 
The Cultivation of Personal Magnet
ism. This book teaches ho^ best to 
-conserve and use Personal Magnetism. 
Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
50 cuts.

The Pother of Self-Formation, De
voted to the science of Human Culture, 
teaching us how to think so we can 
control our thought. Price Cloth, go 
cents; paper, 50 cents.

Tlie New Life. This book deals 
with the'principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of Infi
nite creative power, apd put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all things. Price, 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 50 cents. ,

Mr. Berrier has long made a study 
of magnetism and the occult potter of 
mankind. His books are well worth 
attention and study.

them long ago, by the Department, i 
Every opportunity has been given us 
to prove by figures ho-w'niany we are, 
and it will be our own fault If we 
are incorrectly reported. Spiritualists, 
have, you the courage to stand-up and 
be counted? If so, send in the repWg 
of your local societies. \

HARRISON D. BARRETT^ 
600 Pennsylvania Ave.. S. E., 

' Washington, D. C.

Owing to the fact of my being out 
of the United Statee for a time as 
we will be located in Summerland, 
British' Columbia, 1 have deemed It 
my duty tot send my resignation as 
National Superintendent of Lyceums. 
Would ask all Lyceums contesting for 
Prize to send further reports fo Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, secretary N. P. A., 
600 Penn. Ave., S. E., Washington, 
D. C.

To- all Lyceums I send a tender 
greeting and loving wishes for future 
success, and desire to still assist at 
any and -all times wm may need me 
though not in official way. Work 
hard for your banner or prize and 
rest assured it will be placed justly 
and wisely. Yours with love and re-

Pamplilets by J. M. Peebles, M. I). 
* A Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. 
Kipp’s Five Sunday Nights’ Sermons 
against Spiritualism. Price 15 cts. 

A Plea for Justice to Mediums.
Priife 10- cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist? Is Christ

possibilities and .proofs.
cents. '

Tho General Teachings of 
alistn. Price 6 cents.

Fiftieth Anniversary .of 
Spiritualisin' at Hydesville,
Price 15 cents.

Spiritualism Commanded by Qod, 
and the Crowning Truth of the Bible. 
A reply to the Seventh Day Advent
ists' attack on Spiritualism. Price 
10 ents.

Spiritualism In All Lands and 
Times. Price 10 cents. . , '

The Pro and Con of Spiritualism, 
by H. A. Hartt, M. D., versus J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Price 15 cents.

Tlie Eightieth Birthday Anniversa
ry of Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 25 
cents. x -.

The First Epistle of Dn J. M. Pee-' 
bles to His Seventh Day Adventist 
Critics. Price 5 cents. .

The Pentecost, or the New Heaven 
and the New Earth. Price 10 ceqts.

The Jubilee Lectures. Celebration 
of Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. Price' 35 cents.

HAECKEL'S LAST Oral Work. Just PubHsbed.

net c<>!n s>i<-

PROGRESSIVE THINKER, Publishers , 
' ,40 Lootsli Sind, Cbioco, Ills.

Practical Methods to insure Success.
A valuable little work, full ot practical ta- 

Stnictlon In matters pertaining to phyaicat 
.mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price to cents.

MUHAMFT ®’ Bkth, Character and ntnilVinLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This 1» No. 8 of the Library ot Liberal 
Classics. ItjxconchdM to be historically cor
rect, and bo exact and perfect In every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reacht>f adverse 
Sltlclsm. This work will bo found Intensely

tc- ^ L tuc. _Prioa25conts._____________________

Why I Am a Veoetarian. • r 
, An address dellverelLbeloretheChlcago.Vege. 
tarlan Society By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
E cents, rx ■ -. '■ i ,

Force and Matter ^^e® 
•Book. A pmtound 5vork upon a profound sub. 
ject- Price, cloth. Fl.00. <

. "ANCIENT INDlK~7^
Ha^njni^amrHgjlons. By Ptof.H. Oblss>

Ch Telepathy Explain?
Results of PsyUhical Research. ' 

By Minot J. Savage.

A COMBINATION OF 

“Tlie Quest ion Settled” and “.The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

This highly Instrueiiio soil b.lerestlne work lag 
combination Into one tolumo ot two of Mr/HuU‘t 
eplcndld works. By thU arrangement the nosHa auch 
tliat the reader la enabled to secure the two books 
eowj.naJ at the same price as wits formerly asked 
for them tcpamiolv. This volutin* culUI.ib <w pages 
and Is b miisomely bound H duth, und contains an el* 
cclient pot trait of the uuiaur.

THE QUESTION SETTLED -
la a caXfu’ ^nmnarlsiwi of Biblical and Modern Spirit" 
UkUsm. Ko book of iho century ha# made bo many 
ton verts to Modern spirit ualism as thia. Tbe author’# 
Sim. faithfully to compare thc Bible with modem 
?hcnomepaand philosophy, has boon accomplished, 

he adaptation of Spiritualism t » IU want# of huma*- 
tty; its moral tendency; thc Bil le Doctrine o' angel 
ministry, the spiritual nature of man, and the objeo 
tions offered to Spiritualism, arc all consldcicd In thf 
light of the Bible, naluic, history, reason and cummoi 
sente, and expressed cteut'.y and forcibly.

THE CONTBAST 
consists-of a critical comparison <f EvangeMcallaiQ 
•nd Spiritualism. It Is a mod ante production, and 
Is h perfect storehouse of facts for thou-u be wish 
to defend Spiritualism or liud arguments oralast the 
assumptions of Orthodox?.
PRICE S!. FOR SALE AT TP'S OFFICE.

What AH the World’s a-Seeking;
‘ RALPH WALDO THINE.

Esch Is building hl« woHd from Ditli'.D; thought(0 
the builder; for thoughts tire Mr”#, subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent. • and areorulng ns used do 
they bring power or Imputc-nfc, peace ur pslu, success 
or failure..—Fichu Title page.

The above books are beautifully hound In grnv green 
raised clotb. stamped In deep old gu m und gold, with 
gilt top. Prftc, 81.25. Fur sale,at this oflicc.

"There Is no death; there are no 
dead.”

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall's new book. _ 
They are a challenge to the orthodox ; 
woua, and through all of Its pages 
runs this challenge to ' those whose 
Ideas of God, of heaven, ot hell, of a 
future life'arc based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed.to the Ute beyond. 
Price $1.60. For sale at this Office.

PRACTICAL BUNGALOWS AND CO1 
TAGES FOR TOWN AND 

COUNTRY
This book contains perspective wash 

drawings and floor plans of one hun
dred and twenty-five choice homei^ 
ranging iu price from $500 to $£00te . 
and is invaluable to the home bulld%> 
furnishing many new and up-to-dat 
ideas and suggestions in modern archi
tecture. "Every plan advertised Is made 
by a licensed architect and been- built 
from to the entire satisfaction of th? 
builder and within the estimated cost 
invariably. Blue prints are fur- 
uished at moderate cost,- ranging from 
$5.00 to $10.00 according to the cost of 
erection, consisting of floor, roof and 
foundation gjans, front,’ side and roar 
elevations, with complete typewritten 
specifications.' Arranged and edited -1' 
by Fred. T. Hodgson. 12mo. Cloth, 
250 pages, 300- illustrations. Price, $1.

A ConspiracyAgainsttheRepublici
By Charles B. Watte. A M.. author ot -Hlstory - 
ot the Christian Religion to the Year am," etc.
Price, paner. 25 cents.

81.su
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This department ip under the man
agement of , .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to ba 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things is to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting tor the appear
ance of their questions and write let? 
ters of inquiry. The supply of mat
ter ie always several weeks ahead oi 
space given, and hence there is una
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait hls time and place, and all ara 
treated with equal favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be 
g|ven anonymous letters. Full name 
and address myst ba given, or the 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be inade the name will not oa 
published. The correspondence oi 
this department- has became excessive
ly large, especially letters of l0^'^ 
requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever information 1 
am able, - tha ordinary courtesy of

^*—correspondents Is expected.
f ; - HUDSON TUTTLE.

"Inquirer.”*—Q. It is said Harry 
: Orchard, the most brutal and unfeel

ing multi-murderer ever brought to 
public view, bas experienced religion 
and become a Christian. Is it possl- 

. tie that anyone to-day believes this 
■ doctrine of salvation?

-A —All the Christian churches 
claim to believe it. The Catholic 
priest can pardon all Blns by power 
bestowed on the church by God, and- 
tho Protestant churches teach tbe 
same doctrine, except the' pardon Is 
direct from Gqd and no priest stands 
between. That Orchard, who. accord
ing to his own confession, has sent a 
score of souls unprepared into the 
next life, and hence to eternal tor- 

'•ment, has by conversion made hls own 
salvation sure, and as tbe most vile 
of sinners will become the brightest 
of saints Is the logical and Inevitable 
conclusion to be drawn, and to deny* 
It Ib to deny the entire scheme of 

: Christian salvation. And if Orchard 
can bo saved and taken to glory, 
after the law lias >ent him into the' 
next life through' the hangman’s 
noose—Orchard, tho most vile and 
despicable murderer, liar, deceiver, 

' spy, traitor, apparently without a con
science, without remorse, without 
feeling or human sympathy—if he 
can be saved, there are none who can
not bo-washed white In the blood of 
Christi Yes, this is the creed.—This 

'Is the inevitable conclusion to be
f drawn from the Christian belief. Th^ 
I ' most moral man In the World has no
I . merit In the world compared with this
[_ , / prince of criminals. The preachers 

preach, these doctrines Sunday by 
i T Sunday;' they defend them In maga-

MB

needs no savior or redeemer. He 
never' has been, nor is he now, lost 
from God, aria Jjence requires no re
turn to the told. This is fully dis
cussed in ‘The Evolution of the God 
and- Christ Ideas.” : ■ " 7

(4) Christ cornea in history with
out a childhood, except the vague 
stories furnished by writers a long

have taken^place. The Evangelists 
were content with a few myths. Cut- 
aide the four, gospels, there is not 
in pipfane history a single authentic 
mention of this individual. .

(5) Spiritualists entertain almost 
as many shades of belief as there are 
individuals.. Some are outspoken Infi
dels,’while many, having come up out 
of tbe churches,.retain, perhaps often 
unconsciously, superstitions which are 
seemingly in flat confliction with their 
knowledge, • Spiritualists, however, 
taking a “consensus of the compe
tent," if they accept the-personal ex
istence of Jesus, regard him as a man 
like other great reformers who ap
pear in the vague mists of tradition. 
His "second coming (a correlated 
myth), of course can only take place 
if the claim of divine nature, made 
for him be true, •

J. >D. Schlotterback.—Q, Can you 
give any substantiakguthority where 
a question, the answer to'which no 
one knows, has. been correctly an
swered by a medium? For Instance, 
take a large closed book and slip a 
knife blade between the leaves, and 
then the medium tqll the number of 
the page where the blade is.

A.—It would not be difficult to fill 
a golume with instances where com
munications have been received be
yond the knowledge of those present. 
This occurs with frequency at every 
seance, so much bo that it is expected. 
I have, in my own experience, had 
many guch facts, in one instance glv- 
iqg us a prophecy for three months, 
all of which camo true.

As to the test proposed by this cor
respondent, I doubt if a spirit can 
see into a book and find the correct 
word any more successfully than 
while in the mortal body. I have 
asked several'and, they have replied 
that it was impossible for .them. It 
would be just as' legitimate to de
mand of a man this tfest of knowl
edge, as of a spirit. With the'new 
ldegs of the nature of spiritual be
Ings, the old belief in- their infinite 
knowledge and ability must be cast 
aside, and the limitation of their in
telligence and ability be kept in mind. 
Spiritual -beings cannot see beneath 
the earth crust; ■ they cannot fore
tell the prices on the stock exchange 
or market.- They may have keener 
perceptions, wlder; range of knowl
edge, ancLthus conjecture with more 
certainty than man, but the spirit ac

' quires no new knowledge or percep- 
-tionB. The proposed test, when the 
attainments - and 'limitations of spir
its are known, is absurd. The greater 
share of all the objections, or discom
fitures, caused by messages from spir
its, grow out of the old belief in their 
infallibility and all-prescient knowl
edge. The first lesson to be learned,- 
and which is often taught with se
verity to over-zealous- Investigators,- 
is the LIMITATIONS of spirit per- 
ceptlon and attainments. -

REV. DR. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

■; zine articles and books, and yet 
speaking conservatively there Is not 

'. a single one of them who believes 
the immoral, absurd, and indefensible 

. -doctrine. ■ •
I Many of the laity may believe, as 
they do other absurdities, because 

, they have given It no thought. Min
’ Islers of the gospel pretend to believe, 

' and when any of their number rebels, 
hale him up for heresy, just to show 
that they stand by. the beliefs of their 
fathers’
' Oh, it is painfully pitiable, tbe 
sham, (he pretense, the hypocrisy, 
the weak cowardice of tt alll

Yet It potently reflects on national 
' morality. Orchard, tho deceiver, 

traitor, wholesale murderer la made 
a hero and held up by the pulpit 
as an example of God’s grace! . He 

- will have Imitators. There will be 
Inoculation with the virus of crlpe, 
and a lowering of tbe standard of 
morality. Thaw, Orchard, etc., mod
els, culmination, and impersonation 
of this money-made, money-worship
Ing age of sham. .

Arthur T. Wilmot.—Q. (1) Taking 
the Bible record for details,-does the 
story of,Noah's Ark mathematically 
disprove Itself?

(2) Do scholars, as a rule, disbe
lieve at all in the Ark (and deluge), 
or do they put a different interpreta- 

..tion on said contents of the Ark?
(3) Is there any disproof of the 

. "fall of man,” the "resurrection of 
! the body,’’ “Trinity," and the "for
; giveness of sins (the Atonement) ? If 
\ so, will you please point out assert

’ ively? .

Back-Frohr Europe, nnd Will Go 
- a Sanitarium.. ’ '

to

Boston, August 2,—The Rev. Dr. 
Minot J. SaVhgeftill.recently pastor of 
the Church of the Messiah, . New 
York, arrived here on the' steamer 
Saxonia, from Liverpool, last night? 
When asked if his health had im
proved, Dr. Savage replied that he was 
no better than when he went abroad, 
and was obliged to return Immediate
ly to go to a sanitarium. ■

To the Editor:—Ib it not too bad 
that this great liberal preacher, the 
successor of Theodore Parker, should 
have to step down and aside when In 
the height of hls great work? : ■

I have found in" an old scrap-book 
a creed,•'and the author is anonymous. 
Will you please reprint It in The Pro
gressive Thinker. . I think that many 
of the readers would like it for prea-
ervation. J. OSBORNE LUNT.

THE OTHER SIDE HE ABD THOM

A Chinese Nobleman’s Speech |o the Protestant 
Missionaries at Shanghai. .

At the closing meeting of the Shanghai Centenary 
MissionaryXkmferenee, held on May 7, Taotai Tong, 
representing the Chinese Government, delivered an 
address in tlie course of which, as reported in the^ 
Japan Weekly MaikiYokohama, he said: •••

“I think you will-agree with me" when I say that 
the general tendency of mankind is toward good, that 
is, toward attaining, a continually progressive and 
higher plane of mentality than that with which we 
were originally endowed. The history of the world 
proves this. - The world has. progressed, however 
slow .such progress may have appeared to be. We 
are progressing, perhaps, not at such a rate as some 
would desire, and we shall, I believe, continue to 
progress. In all effort there is bound to be some 
difference of opinion as" to the suitability of the 
methods employed to secure a certain result/ Con
troversy among men always Tias existed and always 
will exist as long as men are of the great family 
of mankind. Wo differ- in our ideas regarding the 
greatest as well as the most petty concerns of life, 
in our religion, in our polities as well as the cut 
of our clothes and hair. - > ' -. . "’

“But these differences—which are inevitable— 
■should not militate against the exercise .of o.ur com
prehensive charity, and toleration, and although/ we 
may be convinced in. oqr minds that our way of 
doing things is the best, we should , always remem
ber that. others have ran equal right to the same 
opinion about their methods. - .

. “There is one method with which every impar
tial and thinking man and woman must disagree, 
and that is .the method of force. ' .< : ; k . : 
: “To the .Chinese, as well us to the non-partisan

■ foreign cobserver, the fact that stands out most 
prominently.in eonneetio’nTwith the efforts',of mis
sionaries in the past is tfieir too great dependence, 
on the arm of the flesh, instead of trusting to the 
arm of the Lord. The gospel says: ‘Behold, I send 
you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves. Be ye,* 
therefore, wise as ,serpents and harmless as doves.’

“ Without making any undue reference as to*who 
may be considered the wolves or the sheep, I submit 
that this clearly, shows that to suffer injustice unebmi 
plainingly is more Christian than to exact treaty 

-.rights;, to suffer injury.than’to -claim pecuniary 
indemnity; to pardon the offender than to demand 
his chastisement. . -

“But what have we found in the past? I will 
not attempt to give instances of the many contro
versions of this, maxim that have occurred in the 
history of missionary relations with China and the 
Chinese authorities—they are known to everyone. 
Their effect is everpresent with'us, whether we be 
patriotic Chinese or sympathetic Westerners,- and 
until the Chinese people receive convincing evidence 
that such methods will never, agaip. obtain, the after
math of* these lapses will .exert an overwhelming 
negative influence on al! your work-and efforts’'

“Other factors which will militate against the. 
achievement of 4your- ideals, are the. lack of social 
intercourse, tho consequent-absence-of; interchange, 

'of views, and the assumption of‘superiority which, 
although it may at times be unconscious, is’still evi7 
dent in the behavior find demeanor of many. One, 
of the first duties of any person desirous of mak
ing the acquaintance of R’^trange of fresh commu
nity is to study the idiosyncrasies and etiquette of 
that .comnfunity. Especially does this apply to the 
Westerner coming to China -for purposes of propa
ganda. He encounters a civilization much older than

W. J. COLVILLE’S LECTURE.

The Warfare of Scienc

, (4) Is there any proof of the
whereabouts and the- nature of the 
activities of "Jesus of Nazareth” 
from early youth to his public Min
istry? ,

(6) How do true Spirintualists-In
terpret the Christ—as to hls power 
and relation to man and the Infinite? 
Also-the "second coming of Christ?”

A.—(1) Granting the Bible ac
count of the Ark, it was utterly In- 

■ capable of carrying the cargo assigned 
. to it, . Not only' hid it to provide 
for;, all animals, but it had also to 
take the food for them, not onlyYor 
forty days, but till the earth again 
became fruitful. The story of the 
flood and the Ark is a delightful folk
lore tale, just as reliable as Jack and 
the bean stalk-. There is' not in • his
tory or science a supporting .fact. : 
- (2) "Scholars” is ambiguous in 

, meaning. ..A scholar may be bigoted 
■and superstitious, and believe the
whole gamut of the Old dogmas. Yet 

. there is probably nota single well in
formed minister of the gospel who, 
takes the story literally, and scientific 
men do not think the subject Worthy

- of attention,, '
' , ' (3) The theory of evolution, 

which proves beyond a doubt that 
, man came up from the lower animals 
' through the savage and barbarous- 

state—that he did not begin as a per
fect creature, that hie Is ascending and 
not descending, completely and for
ever settles the dogma of man’s fall, 

’ and the vast scheme of Christian sal
. vatlon. For, If man never fell, he

' 79 W. 124th St., New York. ' ...
I love my God, yet do not care x 
To geek him in a house of prayer.
I feel his presence everywhere. 
And try his gracious loye to. share.
There is no' hour in any day ■ 
When. Inwardly I do not pray;
At night when on my couch I lie. 
Again to him my thoughts do fly.
I do not search the Holy Book, 
I care not how my'God may look, 
Enough for me that far above 
Dwells my Creator, whom I love. ""
Enough for/me, to feel, to know, 
That where ;I am. and where I go, 
His watchful eye is bent on me, - 
I cannot Bin but he will see.
I need no priest* to tell me how " 
I must before any maker bowr
Or teach me how to bend my knee 
To him whom everywhere I see.
•There is no hill, there is no dale, "' 
Which does not tell the glorious tale; 
There is no leaf on any tree - .
In which God’s hand I do not see, ’.
Call me not wicked when J. say - - 
That In'a church I seldom pray, :\. 
But rather praise him when alone,, 
^nd worship, silent at his throne. ■ 
And when I die, let those that weep 
Rejoice -that in hls love I sleep, y' .i 
And shall again awake above, .
And pray for all:whom here I love.
' Fajre Mediums' in England. ■

Soina correspondents have -sent us 
copies of a-Leeds. newspaper contain
ing an account bits recent exposure 
of the so-called - medium Chambers, 
We can /only, repeat, as we Intimated 
after a certain occurrence at - New
castle, that if sitters will be_ so fool
ish as-to “induce” .such a man, “by 
means-of a substantial fee,” to give 
“sittings," at which the medium him
self appears dressed up^or rather, 
undressed—with a chest-protector on 
his .head for a cap, they have no reas
on-to complain of what they, get in 
return for their money.. It is the ear
nest Spiritualists who have the right 
to complain .of those who encourage 
such performances.—Light, London, 
England. ./

(Continued from page 6.) .

of Spiritualism; and in the ^ase of Dr. Savage it 
'is well known that his tendency of thought was de
cidedly agnostic, and for many years during his 
popular ministry in Boston Jie was largely a cham
pion and exponent'of the philosophy «f Herbert 
Spencer. It is difficult to see why-people should 
prefer the devil to their own friends who .have passed 

-beyond the mystic portals, and it surely cannot be 
easier for-normal intellects to believe in imaginary 
evil demons,-of whom we know practically nothing, 
except on unsupported hearsay, than in the presence 

'and activity of the very people whom we have known 
^n earth as real personages, and who reappear with 
their own well-known characteristic?. Telepathy

W SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?If "

It is My answered in “Mediumship, and Its 
Laws. Its Conditionsand Cultivation, by Hud- 
soirTutfe Price 35 oeA Address. Mm at 
BwbrB^ghts,Oto

which the inhabitants of this country 
jrii ^uutiy pbouiL He comes in’contact with a peo- 

:T? -a^e existed as a concrete nationality for 
WX^iZ^D^llr^eS* T :-.. ' ■■■■ '■

-?>?»'th®1^ not a person here present who 
4ft?^ H^ ^ ^8 heart, treasure the records of his 
w race and family, and we in China have every 
rM80Aj.^ regard ourselves as not the 4east among 
the .jaees of.. men.. And yet it has often been 
knop’h ,tliat a stranger, immediately on his or her 
arrival jn our midst,.has trampled'on our most elier- 
isued ideals and has posed as being in a very much 
better, position to tell us what we ought to do than 
we have ourselves learned by hard and long ex
perience.- • !

“In connection with this we ail know that to be 
dognlatie is.not always to be honvineing, and"tliat 
the possession of "a good tool is not always a guar
anty of good workmanship on the part of the owner. 
I would suggest to you that the aim you have in 
view would be furthered by more social intercourse 
between yourselves and the communities in which 
you reside,, and by an abandonment, of that sug
gestion or allegation of superiority which, however 
lineonscious it may be, is so often evidenced in the 
demeanor. of foreigners in this country.
. UAt this moment we are in a hall belonging to 
the ‘Chinese’ Y. M. C. A. Ilas it'ever struck any 
one that Jesus Christ did not differentiate one jot 
between the races or nations! These* are the head
quarters of the Young Menis Christian Association; 
why place ‘Chinese’ before jt? s ' , -

“Again, missionaries are often deficient in their 
knowledge of the-Confucian classics, and conse- 
queiitly appear illiterate to the Chinese. -This les
sens the respect for the missionary’in a very marked 
degree. Thg mistake is made, that ,a: person can 
Icgrp sufficient Chinese in two or three years'to equip 
him/, or -Tier for work among the'people, whereas 
it requires many years of study and practice. * 
/ “The better way would be for the learned mis
sionary to transfer his knowledge, of spiritual creeds 
and faith to a competent Chinese scholar, who in 
his turn would teach individuals able to form an 
Opinion and. choose for themselves. Thus a proper 
underst/iuding, brought about by efficient study, 
would emphasize such facts as that neither Confu- 
eian -nor ancestral worship—so called—is considered 
asYvorship, in the Western sense of the term, Ly the 
Chinese. We do not bow down to or worship our 
ancestors. - Eaeh'family_has its own forebears, and 
oust respect and admiration for them is a simple 
expression of filial piety. " '

"Si^larly our expression of reverence for the 
g^eat.ppnfueius—which -is wrongly termed worship 
-t48 performed more out of respect to tlie learned 
sage. We ask no favor; such as' protection, either 
fr^in djjr ancestors or from him.' We do this solely 
t4i0p<fo ~ ’
AJEwry man is entitled to his own opinions and 

Ms‘oWW. belief, and Confucianism, embodying, as it 
dd^Bj inspect for ancestors, filial piety, and brotherly 
lqye>. .conduces to morality, obedience to the law,
and brotherhood among the masses of the popula- 
tidn. Consequently a proper consiedration for the 
J^jgi^ susceptibilities of .the people as a whole 
w^plcC^qh^uce pot only to the creation and mainte-

With Theology.
A History or the Warfare of Science with Theology in OhiAsteudom. 

By ANDKIJW D. WHITE), LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Carnell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Salo at This Office.

»J“ J11^ *tw0 Ialge volnmes we combined information that the reader 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. 'It shows the con. 
slant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that 
been- made m every branch of Science. To the Student it is IndispenaiblA 
Every free thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority 
showing the persistency of TI-oWv in fighting new and advanced ideas la I 
Bcience. a ■

“THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY0 is undoubt- 1 
edly the most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impar* 1 
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research! 
is amazing. It contains just the information tho student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent til 
any address on receipt of the price, $5.00. ’ '

Ingersoll’s Lectures
44 Addresses and Answers to His Critics,
A portly volume containing reports 

of the noted Colonel’s lectures, ad
dresses, and answers to critics. It is 
spicy reading, and will give pleasure 
to thousands of Spiritualists and Free

-thinkers, who will find entertainment.

and instruction combined in hls In
comparable presentation of the-truth 
as it appeared to him. The book con
tains an immense amount of matter, 
and is sold at a mere nominal price.

Price, postpaid, only $1.00.

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTIt
Being a Review of

The Worth Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

. and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

' Tact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

' BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
' 8vo. Cloth, 8^2 P»ef*R.

After a review of tha belief* held in 
tbe past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Ravage takes up tbe present condi
tions of belief and considers tbe agues* 

-tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness" which It replaced, which 
wm in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine ot Immortality held'Try the 
churches nnd tbe weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their bold upon tbe people. He then 
considers the probabilities* of a future

nanc^iof.'igood.relationships between-the missionary We> probabilities which, as he admits, 
and tltf-f^ bf-tHs^ fall short .of demonstration. The vol.-ana .W/.aiWiowwes or tms counriy, our 11 wouia, ome deludes a consideration of tbe 
also enable the missionary to assist China, and China work of the Society tor Psychical Re- 

■to.' assist tlie missionary; Thus, although we may ' aearch and also an appendix giving
• «'- • ...» Z x I ■r*ma nf tha nnHmr*« Awn nftraAnAl »w_be Confueianist- or Christian, and although we may | 

again be divided into sections, sects, denominations 1 
or belief, we can still do our-best to pull together
in that , spirit'of charity which-is common to, yet 
abpve- all creeds, and thifs effect some good amorig 
the races of men.”

arid- all-other demonstrable phases of psychic., phe
nomena” must be freely admitted by every student 

■of psychic science, and it has now become the im
perative duty and solemn privilege of all who have 
knowledge 'in this direction, to elucidate, as far as 
possible, the truthful doctrine of the close resem- 
blririce and intimate relation of telepathy to Spir
itualism. Sipple telepathy throws much clear light 
oh' our present spiritual abilities, and spirit com
munion transcends mundane telepathic experience 
by, carrying .telepathy across the unseen border into 
those sympathetic realms of spiritual activity where 
-the powers and functions of our “sub-selves” or 
“subjective-minds” are more fully unfolded arid 
mope freely and extensively exercised than they 
seemingly ever can be during terrestrial embodiment. 
Let us be-open to all classes of evidence, and con
struct-theories to account for facts, but never seek 
to squeeze facts into grooves of premeditated theory.

SfERRY HEART GOES. ALL THE the stress of modern times, women 
■ WAY. - * ; by the thousands and' hundreds ot

. __^_ -■ J thousands and millions are obliged to
When you come to a wearisome bit - work .with their hands! for their live

. ot the road, r. : .
Where the stones are .thick and the 

. path is steep,' ' • -
And, the back is bowed with the heft 

of the load, . . T . - 
As the narrowing* way is Hard, to 
- keep;. -'■.■'.. r ;

Don’t stop just-then for a wasteful 
F 'B|gfrf • Vv*x^. '

/'. But challenge the worst -with' stead
fast cheer;. ■ -'\/■■'<.;' ■> 

If nowhere else, there, Is help bn 
S high— ■• ■ ■ - - ■'■
God’s angels will hasten your pio

. . neer. . ■' TT /■•’■'■■T-^^^
When you stand at the' sorrowful bit 

■ of the road, ■ •
And a .hand you lovecL has loosed 

- its clasp; -.<'.
When streams are dry that insweet

- ’ ness flowed,
And flowers droop from your.llst- 

. ,., -less grasp;.
E’en then take heart, for. further, on 

There are hope and joy and,'the 
. * dawn of day; A

You shall find again what you thought 
was gone— -... ' , .

’Tis the.merry heart goes all the 
■ way. ■ .. .

MARGARET E. SANGSTER. ‘

Equal Pay for Equal Work.
Robert L. Owen, who has ; been 

overwhelmingly endorsed at ,the Dem
ocratic primaries in Oklahoma,A? for 
United States Senator, is one-eighth 
Cherokee. , Mr. Owen was born in 
Virginia and educated at Washington 
and Lee University. As teacher, ed
itor, banker, lawyer and statesman, 

-his career has* been brilliantly' suc
cessful. - He is Immensely -popular 
with all classes in Oklahoma and In
dian Territory, . ’■

Mr.<Owen advocated suffrage for 
women in the Constitutional.Conven
tion of Oklahoma in a most remarka
ble' •address,s Ono of the; ■strongest 
passages in that addressAfas si fol
lows:, ■ ‘ ' ' ■ • - ;
: jlllL^ fa

tome ot the author's own personal ex-
periences In this Una. Dr. Barage 
hoXto, u s provisional hypothesis, that

continued existence Is demonstrate^ 
and that there have been at least some 
well - authenticated communication* 
from persons In the other life. Ths 
chief contents ot the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic-Beliefs—Ths - 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Dea.b and the Other Life-. 
Jesus and Immortality—The Othe* 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lift 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Ths 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World* 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im. 
mortality—Probabilities Which Wall 
Short of Demonstration—Tho Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Condition.; of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints at to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions. . )

Price, 11.50; postage, 10 cents.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE?HOW?

Is It Infallible? .
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
/ BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition of tho Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tbe Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For Bale at thin office. Prioall.OO*

A Work of Immense Importance

lihood, and IL has been shown by ac
tual experience that where women 
have, suffrage their rate of wages for
the same work performed as that of 
a man, has increased ' decidedly- in, 
value, so that the sweat of their faces 
for a given amount Of labors has pro
duced to them a better means of sub
sistence; ’ Will' you, as holiest men, 
knowing this history, deny to 'them -an 
equal privilege and opportunity of 
life, when the momentous question of 
making da living' is the great Issue 
that-pow shakes this ^atlop?” ;
,, ---- ----- 1 • - ’ ’ - .,.!'— ' '
If I-Just Had Wings^Deac-Mnnuna.

- If .1-Just had—wlng^,n dear mamma, 
'• like the fairies latite play, 
And you thought that’kou could spare

me, for a night, OtTor aaday,
■I could'fly away tonHeaVen, where 

- . dear papa is, you khow^- ’ 
And could love,' antp-hug, and kiss

him, as I used to long ago. “7 .
Won’t you let me try/1 deaf'Mamma?

Just to see if I could Ayus
’Way up in the starryfHekVbns, to my 

■ papa in the sky? oi /Ws
For I would so love’td’seh'kim; dear

est papa was so klMr ^ .
To ub both When h^ WbI with us, 

that I always loved'to mind. ,
He would always bring -us something; 

you some flowers, or>me a book, ...
When he came home 4n*the evening 

with that smiling tired look, :
But -Re's gone to live in Tieaven, with 

the angels in the-sky; > : —
Ahd I, would bo lovo-to go. there, 

• dearest- Marusia, Tot tne'tfy; .
For- I’m'tired and. so.’Sleepy; I’ve 
. • been working hard all day, - .
Trying to be good &ad ’happy,; since 

my-papa went away, -
But dear Mamma, teaf& Won’t let me;

' ’cause Tm always safe fo;cry,
When I think. of 'ffeifbit 7p£&a, all 

alone .up'iffifte sky. '-T ^^ •'■ ’
. - ; L A, A. COOKE.

Gas. City; Te£ ' ., . . /

. •• Animals and Children.. -

.1 agree with what Grace Cobb’, 
writes in .The Progressive Thinker, 
921 anent animals and, children—that 
we should feed and provide homes'* 
for the children first.. I however, 
think the "Animal Rescue League" a 
grand institution, and That It should 
be supported. ■ -'• ‘ -

Surdly the homeless and; starving 
should be rescued, and cared for, 
whether human or animal. '*

While I protest against the neces- 
Blty of taking life, it seems that at 
present we-are at times compelled; or 
think we are, to do so, consequently 
those animals that are no comfort to 
themselves or others, it might be well 
to as'quickly and painlessly as possi
ble'end their earthly careers.

To annihilate them, though, would 
be an impossibility, for’ all living' 
things, even the earth, on which we 
live and have our being, have minds, 
souls, which, are immortal.
• There is enough in tho world lor 
all, and none would be hungry, home
less, loveless and forsaken, human or 
animal, It selfishness was abolished'.

If love, the parent of justice, reigned. 
Instead, .'then each and all would ever' 
think of others' woes, pleasures', and 
comfort prior to their own. . -

- SADIE' A, MAGOON. - 
Home, Washington. ■ ; " . ,•■

A PETITION. ’

lu the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science.
. BY LOUIS ELBE. -

- This Is the authorized translation ot available evidence hitherto 'to be 
thb famous, book which has been ere- found only in the most scattered and
atingjso wide a stir In scientific and inaccessible forms. With great care 
religious circles throughout France, and exactness M. Elbe has arrange^ 
under the title “La‘ Vie Future.” it a plain statement of ths discoveries, 
will be received with equal interest theories, and ideas of tbe greatest in-theories, and Ideas ot the greatest in-
here, and will arouse very general dis
cussion, as Ike subject Is one engaging 
not only scientists but laymen in ever- 
Incrbasing numbers.

’ he fundamental question of the
“Immortality of the Sour has dis- . _............ ....
turbed the great thinkers of all ages, Ideas of the Survival as considered by
^nd for the solution of this eternal the Primitive races, and the second to 
enigma humanity still seeks In vain. . Deductions drawn front the Funda-

Thls volume offers for the first time mental sciences. With Portrait , of 
a complete presentation of all the the author. Price $1.20; postage 10c. •

vestigators together with hls own illu
minating views and comments, and g 
mass ot authentic Information regard
ing the beliefs of the primitive races.

The book is divided into two parts, 
tho first part being .devoted to the

'^By the Author of •;
-TT W ' <

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AHR1NZIMAT
,'..‘:-V.- ' * ' K -to ~ -" ' ' . - ■ ' - .

■* _ The Persian Mystic Emperor. :

These are the gifts I ask of thee, 
Spirit serene:

Strength for the daily task, , ' .
Courage to face the road, . * ■
Good cheer to help me bear the trav

eler's load.
And for. the hours of fest that -come 
' between, . ■

An • inward joy in all things heard 
and seen. ■ • '

These are tha slns-I fain
-. Would have thee take away: 

Malice and cold disdain, ' .
Hot anger, sullen hate, . ' . 
Scbrn of the lowly, envy of the great, 
And discontent .that, casts a shadow- 
‘A* gray . ' ■’.',, ..-.
On all brightness of the common day, 
- , HgNRY VAN DYKE. '

A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the earth lift Md nbseqnenl
Experienow In the Spirit World of tho “Guide, Ahririman." Few books 
ore more calculated to hold the reader's interest from tbe tat pkge to the 

st and much that is original and new will be found in tha amounts given 
of Ahrinrlman'8 Studies In the Domain of Magic and its relation to obsessions 
and other perplexing problems of spirituaFifftercourse. Prien, cloth tLOO., 

Postage, 12 cents. Paper. COxcents. ' . " ' ' ..;._
itercourse. Price, cloth tL#0.,

A MASTERLY WORK. WM!} r^^^
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth ”V,,,II ,,,J ------ ----------------- -

. By Prof. W. M.*Lockwood. MSIIlV The cultivation ot person^
Amaeterly presentation of an Important sub-* tWWwUlJ beauty, bawd on Hygiene and

F»0»oiUiB csmtaultyot pmontf Individual eon- Il^^^^Sn kd t^tore MMh^ tgrMfc in«4,®a »k&^^»^^

ijiiconseious.it
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New WVertisements.

B. A. .WELTMER, 
. Founder of the 
Welfmer Institute

We Have Cured 100,000 Hopeless Cases,
i.^ .’ ’ ■ • '

Prof. Weltmer has nine - skilled assistants. He 
also GIVES ABSENT TREATMENT EVERYWHERE, 
making this the greatest healing center in the world.

We conduct a School with' four regular lectures 
dufly-aud have lately added a class for Psychic Re
search. . , .

. We also publish a monthly Magazine. ' Address 
special correspondence to Prof. S. A. Weltmer (Per
sonal), or for. thirty-two page free booklet, address 
“J’he Weltmer Institute of Suggestive Therapeutics,” 
Nevada, Missouri. '

Z never before in the whole 
HISTORY OF MANKIND’HAB SUCH 
A REDUCTION BEEN MADE IN 
THE PRICE OF PREMIUM BOOKS. 
IT IS THE DIVINE PLAN CARRIED 
OUT TO PERFECTION. WE ARE 
PAYING OUT THOUSANDS OF DOL
LARS TO THE POST OFFICE DE
PARTMENT-EACH YEAR TO CAR-

RY TONS OF iTHESE BOOKS TO, 
ALL 1’4BTS s;OF THE yVORLD. 
EVE^Y OKE «ENT OUT COSTS US- 
FROM SIX TO tTWLVE CENTS IN 
POSTAGE. SiaiSCRIBB FOR THE 
PROGRIig$I¥E iTHINKER, AND OB
Tain -twe ^hole set.' -the 
WORLD {HAS NEVEE BEFORE 
SEEN TRE JSjSE. . - '

Mastership is imcht w
• THE GREAT WORK is Vol. 111., 
of the “Harmonic Series.” It makes 

^clear the Way of Mastership. This 
is the Way that leads to Individual 
Liberty here and hereafter. s

Every intelligent man and woman 
vwho is seeking for Spiritual Truth 
should read THE 'GREAT WORK. 
Why? Because: ' ’

1, It tgaches the .Constructive 
Process of ' Spiritual, Development 
whereby "we . may communicate with 
our spirit friends without becoming 

'Mcdijiios. I. - ,
, 2. Jt explains-the most mysterious 
rend fascinating phenomena _of human 
life simply and clearly. '

3. It presents a new array of dent 
onstratedpacts. which piroye that

LILY DALE CAMP.
’ ■ — " '
A, Vivacious Account of Various DO' 

,ings at the Noted Eastern 
Ciunp.

Have You Read
Any eleven of the Fourteen Prem- 

iuirf Books ypii may order, price'
$3.40, " ' -

MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
is the Constructive Road to Spiritual 
Unfoldment, and that it is open to all 
who elect to travel it.

4. Its author speaks from the 
standpoint of. one, who has "had tlie 
personal experience and made the 
demonstration."

5. It presents to The -world a Mor
al Philosophy so simple and exact 
that it may he understood by a child, 
and yet so profound os to meet the’ 
deepest and most exalted demands of 
the human soul.

It will be sent post-paid;to any ad
dress on receipt of 52.00. . Address, 
Department P, T.. _' ' _ 
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.

23 N. Kedzle Ave., Chlt^go.

oOr 
premium 

BOOK 
OFFER?

Any twelve .of tlie Fourteen 
lum Books you may order, 
$3.85. :

I’rem* 
price

Sitting in that gaTlery of culinary 
arts, th§ dining room of the Maple
wood Hotel, a comfortable, motherly 
woman was seated on my left. She 

"Wore a benignant face, blue eyes, 
-white dress, tan hair and shoes and 

a large Japanese coral uecklaCe,. stud
ded with mythological, cabalistic, and 
ivory figures and skulls. Importance 

Nwas written all over her, us, filled 
with dynamic force and the milk of 
human kindness, she proceeded to 
add as much of the concoctions of 
Benor Green, the hotel cook, as she 

■ <Jid not deem absolutely" unfit for 
consumption, . ■

' She Is a connoisseur of such things, 
' yes Indeed, for she was Mrs. Sarah

Tyson Rorer, Professor Emeritus of 
Domestic Science, and one of /the 

, world’s busy women. -
She lectures at colleges and Chau- 

tauquas, writes for innumerable pa
pers, publishes a couple of cook books 
yearly,_pnd feeds 1,(100 of the bro- 
hers of the Stock Exchange at her 
aumptuous cate at 42 Broadway, 
N. Y., fitted up at an expense of 550,
000. She receives from 53,000 to 
|5,000 weekly for the six work-day 
lunches, and thus lives on the bulls 
and bears, as they in turn feed on 
the shorn lambs, soup made- from 

_- Mrs. Rdrer’s watered stock and her 
various other creations. .

She is the angel wKb the new mes
sage, “Good food urfto man;" while 
she fully believes that he was in
tended ■ to do the housework, but, 
Straying from -his niission, left It to 

“woman to do the "sweating in his 
brow" for him, over a hot stove.

Mrs. Rorer is one of the. main 
workers in this week of attractions. 
Stars and planets are the theme of 
our morning lessons at 10 o’clock. 
. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, just re
turned from, the Peace Conference at 

• .TheHague, .holds daily receptions Jit 
this hour and introduces us to Cue 
inhabitants of Mars, Jupiter, Venus

very interesting and of mighty power, 
Mrs. Cora L. V._Ricbmond comes to. 
us younger and'stronger, renewed in 
body and spirit from.her inspirations 
received while abroad. 7 '

She is indeed a prophetic soul, with 
the-glfts of q great seer, and her vis
ions of things coming to-morrow 
make us wish we could live during 
the entire century to travel in the' 
coming airships drawn by solar en
gines, when letter writing will be a 
thing of the past, and- our business 
and love-making can "be done at long 
range—if need be—by the power of 
thought. , „

Stepping side by side with Mrs. 
Richmond cam's Mrs. Helen L, P. 
Russegue. Weralways considered her 
a powerful speaker, and withal, a 
sweet, loving spirit. This season she 
is more forceful than ever—broader, 
stronger and' gentler, with a triple 
extract of concentrated'energy which, 
like sweet perfume, pervades her 
presence and llltimlnes her lectures. 
No one on our platform to-daV dis
courses more eloquently and persist

i Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir- 
itnalism; look mere and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you-'CANNOT find a, parallel to 
the offer made in reference to these 
'FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable .Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY', and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound apd neatly pointed, and those 
who purchase them are DEFLIGHTED 
WITH THEM.

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent, PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can-select from. - ...

The price of the UNKNOWN LIFE 
OF CHRIST Hereafter will be 15 
CENTS,'in consequence of the great 
rise'in the price of bopk paper. It 
is pur last premium book, and-has 
THIRTEEN-illustrations, and is very 
valuable. The, paper one year and 
this remarkable/book, fl.15.

Any one otf' tlie othqr Premium 
Books you may prder, price 25 cents.

and Mercury. We are taking men
' tai note of the exact ’width of the 

■ stripes of the loin cloth, of the gen
tlemen there, also the number of the 
gores in the ladies’ overskirts, and 
.whether, they .wear them cut bias or 
in scallops, observed the fetching 
manner in which ^they do up their 

• back hair and'carefully studied their 
etiquette concerning when ^nd where 

' rings should be worn—in the ears, 
on tbe toes, hands, left ankle, or in 

Jhe nose. -
We subscribed for the “Mercury 

Morning Star," to keep posted on 
what our neighbors are doing, and 
are contemplating sending a petition 
to the postmaster general, asking that 
mail service be established between 
the earth and other planets, with 
rural delivery along the Milky Way; 
also the advisability qf urging upon 

..- the proper authorities to unite some 
otitis and ends of shooting stars and 
left-over satellites and make a brand- 

■ new planet, where the "new nfan" 
will rise to superior heights, doing 
•housework and frizzing his whiskers 
to win favor with the “new woman” 
•—an Idyllic place where the hens will 

Jay butter anil eggs as you like them;
• where the babies will grow in the 

gardens among the other flowers; 
where the bashes. will bear books 
containing all knowledge, and the 
trees yield clothing, ready made, 
Shimmering sheen for the fair and for 
the men the dragging skirts they have 
for years, designed for wbmen and 
compelled them to wear. ^

. ' In the midst of our castles in the 
air the cock crew: it was eleven 
o’clock; the class closed and we 

‘ hurried to Library Hall to attend 
Mrs. Rorer’s class of Domestic Sciencb. 

। We came do^n to earth with a jar 
and a few other dishes as our mentor 

_ proceeded to tell us how to cook eggs 
““one htttfdred ways, for Sunday^ -

’. The most difficult part of the reci-

ently what Spiritualism means to the 
world, and no one lianmierB harder 
blows on the dizzy head-of dyspeptic • 
orthodoxy. Mrs. Russegue makeg 
you feel what a grand thing it is 
to be a Spiritualist. It is the greatest 
knowledge which can eome to the 
mortal. ,

Clear, Independent thinking, high 
aspirations and clean, healthful living 
1b Mrs. Russegue’s gospel, and the 

’way to bring man into close relations 
Vtlth his creator, i. . • .

■ George H. Brooks is with ub.again, 
and-.most .welcome. He'comes to ue 
breezy, hearty and, full of vitality 
from the pines qnd ozone oj Wiscon
sin. There is a healthy, wholesome' 
truth and earnest xonviction in all 
he says and does. Mr. Brooks, adds 

■ new friends daily, for old and young 
are glud to see and hear him. He 
wears Well, for he Is a real true man 
who taboos all shams.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Contey has 
lectured before us twice this week 
and brought bright messages to us 
from the otbeV side. Her insplrers 
discussed Spiritualism as found in 
the Bible in a new and interesting 
manner, using .arguments we never 
heard before. Her platform messages 
have • been exceptionally fine, and 
each one recognized. She gives 
names without hesitation and very 
correctly. Mayflower, herljittle guide, 
has poured consolation into many a 
snd, hungry heart here, and convic^ 
tlon to a large number of skeptics. 
Mrs. Cooley _ will leave this country 
in October, traveling througn 'Japan 
and China, thence to New Zealand 
for six months, and then around the 
world, bringing her gla<} message to 
the children of "men on the isles of 
thersear and the ends ot the earth.

Our artistic proclivities were mte- 
iBtereJ unto last Friday when Mr. 
W. J-. Sheehan, our director of vocal 
music, conducted- his first musicale.’ 
The. choral class outdid themselves. 
Their execution was very finished and 
showed the careful training they had 
enjoyed. •

Mrs. Norma Pritchard, of Pitts
burg, the soprano solo, delighted 
everybody. She has made her debut 
at Lily'Dale this season and has won 
the love of all by her gracious man
ner and_sweet, dainty personality and 
their admiration of-her unusual talent 
and finely trained voice. Her sing
ing is such as we dream singing was' 

■Intended to be: the expression of the 
harmony of the soul. She made her 
audience feel malSdy as well as hear 
ft, singing beyona the ear and play-

This is tlie pried, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE -BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription. 
The paper one year and-one Premium 
Book, $1.15 or $1.25, depending on 
the book you order, . ... , •

No premium books will bo'sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with, 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; but if you order more 

.than one bopk, the price is pg follows:
Any two of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price 70 cents. 
■. Any three of the Fourteen Premium

Any thirteen of Hie Fourteen Pup- 
niium Books you may order, price 
Suis. ' ’ ■ ;

. Lastly, all of these Fourteen Pre- 
miunuBooks here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $4.40— 
something never before equalled -in 
tills country ok Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for .The Progressive Thinker, which 
is 51. We repeat, that the world has 
never seen the like of It before.
OUR FOURTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM. BOOKS FOR $4.40. ’
The following Is the list of titles of 

the Fourteen Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of .Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. /
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3-—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
These three volumes have been-pre

pared by J. R. Franc!^, They con
tain invaluable data, —

- 4—Art Magic,,ror Mundane, Sub- 
Mundane and Super-Mundane Spirit
ism, by Mrs. iEmma Hardinge Britten:

5—Ghost .Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs.EmmaHardiiige Brit
ten. ’ : ■ k * ■ ■

6—.The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs, 8, G. Horn, a most remarkable 
medium. ■ h

7-—The Occult ’ Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Sinythe, if medium of rare 
gifts. > '

8—A Wandererin the Spirit Lands.' 
Translated i>y :A; Farnese, a wonder
ful English medium. ,

' J—The Religion ofMan and Ethics 
of Science,'by''Hudson Tuttle. .

lb—Seers of^the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and Present, by Dr, J. M. 
Peebles,-

11—The Great Debate Between Mo

Books you may order, price $1,10.
Any four of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.50.. ,.
Any five of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.75. 
. Any'six of tlie Fourteen Premium

Books you ropy order, priee $2.05.
Any seven of the Fourteen Premium

Books (.you. - may- iorder,"pric^ 92.35,.’
• Any eight of the Fourteen. Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.05.
'Any nine of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.00. ' 
' Any ten of tlie Fourteen Premium

Books you may order, price $3.10.

pes arp their names;' when you can 
remember them the rest is very easy 
and so simple and appetizing—blit 
those names! if seemed that every 
Roman emperor, Greek god, French' 
general and Spanish don and banditti, 
had an omelet named after him; not 

' • one- was ’named after a woman, but 
we #ere told eggs were created fpr 

' the palate and stomach bf man. •.
You felt as, if your brain, was 

Bcbambled,-and7eggs were discussed 
' until we--realized how serious is the 
' 'question bf dgg laying.- Any thought- 
•V ful1ien may .well stop and think twice 

before she rushes into this industry, 
- for she knows not whether her egg

And so Sigel 
those names!

• 'kwin-hatch a chicken or whether, it 
: will be’ whipped,. crimped, cut “bias, 
.-fringed, stewed, served on a half 

shell, used for egg-nog, or to discour
-age an unwelcome speaker.

- ' How little we realize the lien's re- 
’• spunslbilities; how seldom we sing 

' the praises of the honest, reliable 
daily Layer. 7

The Hen and the men are the most 
interesting subjects to Mrs. Rorer, as 
Well as her favorites. She could fie

ing on the tenderest and most sympa- 
tfietic cords of the human hearts un
til they vibrated Injaccord with the 
music within her own/- The great, 
busy world will some fifty hear more, 
much more, of this coming star-. ' Mr. 
Sheehan is a thorough artist and the 
unusual excellence of his teachings is 
greatly appreciated. He directs six 
classes weekly,, and thesO are-among 
the mostjappreciated this season. ",' -

Last Montlay afternoon1 Mrs. M. J.' 
Stephens,1 of' Washington, was' our 
hostess and gave a' progressive - eu
chre .party in the auditorium. /There 
were seventeen tables besides ajarge 
audience who had come to enjoy the 
fine program which lollowedjthe card 
playing. Some ver/ choice prizes 
were given by our hostess, and at 
the close ice-cream in cones, lemonade 
add caked were'Served.v ' - v ' 
- JDo I weary • you, friends, talking 

.so^much-about Lily Dale? It seems 
a new place thid year—new in a 
larger "attendance, - greater ^ harmony, 
much deeper peace 'and- .better work 

’-being- done than had been looked for 
of" dreamed of;. indeed, ‘our realities 
are much better < than .our- rosiest 
hopes dared to picture... . ’ .

• .—. ' LAURA* G. FIXEN.

. 1’aikluiul Heights Camp.
Parkland . Heights . Spiritualists 

Home and Camp-Meeting Associatioi 
opened its camp on.'the flrst Sunda? 
Iri'July, and will continue every Sun 
dqy during July and August. Tin: 
first meeting was opened in our new 
auditorium by an invocation by Mrs. 
Luce. '

Mr. Tabor Thomson was the speak
er of the day. Mrs. Luce and Mrs.; 
Volk were the mediums. Mr. Thomson 
dibappoihted the camp on the second 
Sunday,- an'd his place was filled by 
Mr-st Lucq. as speaker and Mrs. Bny- 
dey as nfedluui. ■ • -

Mr. and Mrs. Kates filled tbe plat
form the two following Sundays. 
The first Sunday in August Mrs. Luce 
occupied the platform as speaker, fol
lowing the' lectures with. psychomet
ric’readings. •■•' . . '

Mrs. Snyder volunteered to-hold a 
seance on Sunday nights for the bene
fit of the Homo Fund, in which she is 
very much Interested. .

The meetings are largely attended. 
The grounds :are besfitiful., The 
weather on each Sunday-has been de
lightful.' The lectures have been 
beneficial. One must not forget Mrs. 
Dempsey, who bas so ably satisfied 
the appetites of all who visited the 
dining room! 'The camp is growing 
and an interest has been awakened in 
the residents of the surrounding coun
try, Our musical director, Mr. Shet- 
ton, has filled the air'with most pleas-, 
Ing vibrations. . _ ' / ,

Let the readers of your paper know 
we are working hard,~wit& a deter
mination to build a home for aged 
Spiritualists, and with our combined 
efforts, and the assistance of our spir
it-friends, we know ho suohrword as 
fail. MRS. FRANK E, LUCE.

. Vice-President.

lection with her, psychometric read , 
ags. ■ ■ ' ■ ?

Miss Mattie Woodbury, of Shafts- 
»urg, Mich., whose guides are always 
billing. to give words of cheer to 
those in need. ■■
■ Mr. George A., Letford, the Drum
mer Medium, is. again making his 
yearly visits to- the Michigan camps. 
During the letter,part of this week 
he will assist ip the message work. 
His spirit । of helpfulness is felt aud 
valued by all who know him.

Mr. Oliver Comstock, of Vicksburg, 
is astonishing the skeptics with his 
wonderful fire-tests, arrow-hunting 
and messages. . ,-

Mr. Joseph King, of Pipestone, is 
\giving many materializing seances, 
having good results.

Mrs. King, of Coldwater, a sincere 
medium, is”also.tyith us during the 
entire season. . "

Miss Elizabeth Harlow and Pres. 
H. D. Barrett will speak next week, 
a great feast in thoughts-ls expected-

Evening meetings and circles are 
being ’enjoyed by campers and vis
itors. Rena D. Chapman Myers.

The Psychic Riddled
I. K.'Funk, p,P„ LL.D., Editor-in.By I. K.'Funk, p,P„ LL.D., Editor-in- 

Chief of “Tho Standard Dictionary’.'; 
Author of "The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," “The

:-=r=s===-^^
PSYCHIC NASIIil ItE.WING.

Tim sunset of llfe'gives mystical lore.” 
.- riencl |1 to Lola Waisbrokor, 335 N. 
uOth Court, Chicago, 111., with full imino 
Rid mother's maiden name in full tend 
set character life reading. •' :

Sl’lIUTLAL HEALING. /
"Tliey that be well need not a physi

cian, but those who/are sick." For par
ticulars address, ipeloslng stamp for 
??tHr,y><«'teFlU (Mrs.) IL A. DARROW, 
P. O. Box 205, Lincoln, Neb. -

boors on Psychic disvelovhuint.F
Easy Lessons Jn . Psyehdinocrv, Clair

voyance and Insniratlon—excellent for" 
beg nnens—Price/ 50 cts. y j

Clairvoyance—doth, . 150 pages—A I
system ot teaching on hdw to realize 
th£-,-oWt«»nL vision. Price *1.50. i 
c , Qre,lt Secret and Other Occult ' 
Stories, Just out. The Great Secret ! 
n10I>e/» well worth the price of the book 
Bsuntlful coyer, design. Price 50 cts.

These books are by J. C. F. Grumblue, 
^e^xy^ Qn Occult Science and writer 
on Spiritualism. Address, making mon
eys payable on Boston, Mass.

ses Hull <,and :AV. -F. Jamieson.
12—Letter^from the Spirit World, 

written through the mediumshipzef 
Carlyle Petersilea. ’ . |

13—Gems qf-Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leadingjauthors;

14—The Unknown 'LIfe of Christ, 
witlrthir.teen Illustrations.

SPECIAL notice. ' <
If you'.want; ONLY ONE Premium

Book, theories ot-Ihe Unknown Life 
of Jesus ;js HL cents, Thtj. priej^of. 
any oue»t the others is 25 cents?

-The Unknown Lite 
nts. Tho. prlcj^-of

After paying ^postage thereon, tbe 
•books abtthntterlce are practically a 
gift; to .rear isubscribers.. At, '.tfepse 
prices,mfilysqnefbpok -wiM pe sent'b'uta 
AU orders for fine , or more Premium 
Books inust be 'accompanied vrith a 
yearly .subscription for The ProgreB- 
slve Thinker. Where more than one 
Premium Book is .desired, see the' 
terms mentioned above. ■< • .

Queen City Park (Vermonf) Camp
Meeting! .

The meeting opened on July28, with 
most buildings in good shape, and the 
audience of gratifying proportions.

The opening address in the fore
noon whs delivered by'President.A. F. 
Hubbard,' followed- by spirit messages 
by Mrs. Efee I; Chapman. Afternoon, 
W. J. Colville occupied the platform, 
giving one of his fine addresses and 
following It with improvised poems. 
Afterward Mrs. Chapman again deliv
ered messages, from spirit friends, 
giving entire’ satisfaction as always.

Tuesday afternoon there were im
provised poems by Mr. Colville; the 
address .being given by Mrs. Abbie, 
Crossett, and. messages through Mrs? 
Chapman.

For the rest of-the week, Mr. Col
ville gave lectures each day, on one 
occasion taking a subject suggested 
by somebody th the audience,and dis
coursing on it for,an hour.- He is a 
pleasing speaker in every way and 
created a yery favorable impression 
on those-fortunate enough to hear 
film. His good work is so .widely 
known, however, that comment is su- 
^erfiuous except as it shows that his 
efforts were fully appreciated here. 
Closing fils engagement August 4, fie 
shared the platform that day .with 
Mr. Wm. Parfett of Goshen,^ Ind., 

-who wah on the program to deliver 
'the forenoon address. The -week 
from .August 6 .to August 11, is filled 
by Rev.iF. A. Wiggin, with addresses 
and "ballot tests; Mrs. Chapman, mes
sage medium. X '

The speakers eimaged for the re
mainder of the season are equally first 
class talent, and the officers of the as- 
Boclation, most active of whom was 

' Viqe-President S. N.- Gould, are to be 
congratulated' on their choice. . It is 
hoped that more who visit other 
.camps Will journey this Tvay and see 
for themselves that Vermont’s camp
meeting is second, to none in quality 
and natural attractions. '

The music is furnished bYProt and 
Mrs., Gibson, and is aB.godd as we have 
ever’ heard? their fine singing is an 

•’■attractive feature. ' ‘ «.
Many people from re ■ distance are 

visiting in camp, and many" more will 
contez but room will be ihand tor all; 
cottages take those Who-overflow from 
the hotel? or who • desire cottage life. 

■ ' ■ ■ ' .. T. ■

would carry their theories in'txy-prac- 
tlce, as the doctor does, the cause 
would be in a more healthy condi
tion. ; MARY L. BETTES.

Cuyahoga Xplls, Ohio.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
The camp is thoroughly under way 

and many visitors have arrived during 
the past week. We have a host of 

, able speakers on the grounds, among 
whom are Hon. A. IT Dailey, R. F. 
Churchill, Mrs. Lizzie Hall, J. Clegg 
fright, Albert P, Blinn, Mrs. Tillie 
U, Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. ..Kates, -and the conferences are 
spirited, enthusiastic and inspiring, 
aud each morning finds, a big audience 
in attendance.

Last Tuesday Mrs. Hall..answered 
Judge Dalley, and Pres. R. F. Church
ill, taking the ground that' Splritual- 
ipm iS'not a religion, and her remarks 
called forth a spirited discussion, al
most everyone of the above speakers 
having something to say. '

The lectures and message work 
given in the Temple each afternoon? 
have been excellent, and the propor
tional attendance "much greater than 
last year. _ .

J. Clegg Wright is here for the sea
son, giving class lectures each morn
ing.
. • Whist parties each Monday afernoon 
have become a permanent institution.

Mr. H. A. Budington has Issued a 
booklet of the History of Lake Pleas
ant, and it finds a ready sale.

As a proof that bigotry is not a 
thing of the past, we had an excellent 
demonstration this past week. The 
Boys’ Club, a Catholic.organization of 
Greenfield, Mass., was to Save given 
a minstrel show here last Friday, but 
as soon as it was known that the camp 
meeting association would receive 
ifart of the proceeds, the local-Cathdlic 
'authorities notified tt^e boys that they 
could not give the show, it wks called 
off.

• Contracts fpr immediate erection 
of new cottages have been given by 
L. E. Henry on Owosso street, and 
Mrs. 1. J. Purple on Lake Shore at.

The speakers for the week are Mr.
-and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, J. Clegg 
Wright and Mrs. May S. Pepper-Van
derbilt.

Mrs. Vanderbilt will be with us 
the rest of the meeting.

‘ALBERT P. BLINN, Sec’y.

Graifd Lcfige Camp, Michigan.
The fffeetibgs at Grand Ledge Camp 

have continued in a very Interesting 
manner sinceithe opening on July 2.

Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets concluded her 
week’s engagement on Saturday, Ju
ly 27. MrS;>Sheets Is-always a great 
favorite at Grand'Ledge; although 
it IS her hpmer' it Cannot be said ot 
her, that she is a-prophet without 
honor fin. her own homo. We Uli felt 
that her lectures were more than us- 
ualiy JnteresHng^rid vatuahle.

On Sunday,Tilly 28', Oschr-A. Edg
erly-and Geo. A. Lettord. began their 
joint engagement -of one week, Mr. 
Edgerly. giving lectures, Mr. Letford 
the-mepsages. Mi^Edgerly’s lectures 
on Sunday were up-to the ' highest 
standard of his oWn-well-known abil
ity. Mr. Lettord’s messages were alf 
that the, most, exacting’could desire, 
being clear, concise ahd to the point. 

. On Sunday , August 4:, .Mfss Eliza
beth Harlow iwlll begin ijbr week's 
engagement - Mrfl. A. A. Atcheson 
will give thfi; messages during Miss 
Harlow’s engagement.

Our-private workers on the grounds 
are being well patronized.
\ Mrs. Christine Oswold, one of Chi

cago’s best known medium’s, is do
ing a most excellent work among our« 
people.,

Mrs. KM. Russell^t Grand Ledge, 
is giving her fisuai-helpful aid to dur

. IMPORTANT NOTICE. ...

Having been directed to carry cm tho 
work' of Editor-at-Large, in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am .desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable Information 
with regard to attacks upon our' move
ment that ma/TIe made, by preachers. 
.I. respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to. me at their 
.earliest.convenience. :hftpjjy-with either, were the other

‘1^.^ ^sstt

. Lake Brady Camp,. Ohio. .
. Dr. Knowles,: of Grand Rapids, 

Mich.; who is chairman of Lake Brqdy 
Camp fbr the. season, gave both ad
dresses of the. day—While the doctor 
does not claim to be,much of an ora
tor, hjs remarks are fulFof facts and 
common sense. He Usually answers 

. questions from the audience. Some 
of. those asked were as follows:
■ “What is the best thing to do.to. 
advance Spiritualism?”

■ ‘.‘Give us your idea of God in Na
ture and how to worship him.” > . 
’/“Will Spiritualism make the world 
better, as yon see it?”

“Do’you believe in prayer?”
“'Are there any failures or accidents 

in God’s universe?” • . L ’
One_could not help having a higher 

idea of-one’s duty in life alter listen
ing to his'remarks. Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox( being one of. his favorite pp-

cause...' . * ’ • ; ..v .
Mrs. Nora IU11 of Chicago, is spend

ing some time..at camp, and we ap
prehend that she too-will'-do a good- 
work'for-ourjpebple. v . ^ '.■

On Sunday,^August .4, Miss Eliz-' 
abeth HapJoWi&as the speaker at 
Grand Lqdge gkmp.-----
>'I feel^iat slid Words of mine, can 
dp justibeffo^he grand -discourses.- 
For eloquenceitund power I do ’not 
think that tlieytfan' well be surpassed.

Mrs. AX.G. Ateheson, pastor of The 
First SpiHtualFChurch of Niagara 
Falls, ■N.W’.,' fallowed Miss' Harlow’s 
lecture' wjtji- spirit1 messages. The. 
messages sweresall that could be de
sired by tbe meet critical audience.

Geo. AjdLetfbrd, the Drymmer Me
dium, haying ;Eoon to return to his 
regular flbld oft labor, in the South, 
leaves ourjicamp tomorrow, and will 
make a shortstop at Vicksburg camp. 
Mr. Lettord ifiiithe treasurer" of-our 
Grand Lodge Samp, and is well-be
loved by ;fadl bur people. We shall 
miss his -genial presence, biit will 
send with him .our kindest thought 
and besfwiBhes. We wish there were 
a thousand Geo. A. Lettord s pos
sessed of the-same generous spirit! 
then would dur . cause indeed-:- pros
per.; Fraternally,M ■
• • .1 .SECRETARY. .

.^r-***----—««t^^-^9>->»*^*-~--~» '
- ;' : FATS. MASTERED 

And Destiny Fulfilled. . By W. J, 
' Colville.

A dainty, book Of .52 pages, bound 
In heavy white cover- with cat-tail 
decoration, ’.' .<t’V .- • ; ;

Contents: Fate Mastered.: Interior

'^ii^^tTi^

eta, he read-two of her poems:’ "Fail
ure” and “Thought." .

Force,

Next Step in Evolution," etc,
A book full of psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told in ^ wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review -of Reviews, 
New York, on the author’s previous 
publication of this subject; '"A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece ot 
work all through;” and also with the 
judgment on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: ‘‘There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a
book-put forth on this subject as
one.' Price, Jl.OQ.

this

OUR CHILDREN
Hints From Practical Experience 
- Parents and Teachers.—By

Paul parus.

for

In this little book “Our Children," 
Paul ■ Carns offers a unique contribu
tion to pedagogical literature. Without 
any theoretical pretensions" It is a 
strong defense for the rights of the 
child, .dealing with the responsibilities 
of parenthood, and with the flrst'inctil- 
cation of fundamental ethics in ‘ the 
child mind and the true principles of 
correction and guidance. Each detail 
Is forcefully. Illustrated by Informal in
cidents from tha-,author's experience 
With his own children, and his sugges
tions will prove of the greatest possible 
value lo young mothers and kindergart
ners. Hints as to the first acquaint
ance with all branches of knowledge 
are touched upon~-matheniaties, nat
ural sciences, foreign languages, etc.— 
and practical wisdom in regard to the 
treatment of money, hygiene and sim
ilar problems. 207 Pages. Price, 
cloth, 51.00. '

Oklahoma Convention.'
The Oklahoma State Spiritualist 

Association will hold its first Annual 
Convention, September 3, 4^ and 5, 
1907, kt Oklahoma City, Okla., in the 
new K. P. Hall on West Main' Street. 
' (Attending Spiritualists are request
ed to wear the emblem of Spiritua
lism, the sunflower, that they may be 
recognized by cofumittees who will 
meet the incoming passenger trains. 
Officers, .mediums and elected dele
gates will be furnished free lodging 
and breakfasts during the convention.

Each and every Spiritualist in Okla
homa should, If possible, attend this 
first, annual convention of their .state, 
Tliere is so much to* be gained by 
a meeting of this kind, in the way of 
new acquaintances, mew experiences 
and new pleasures.

We will name only a fe^ of the 
mediums and lecturers that are ex
pected to be present. The Rev. Al- 

.ice Baker is at present very sick at 
her home in Dallas,“Texas, but we sin
cerely hope that she will recover in 
time to attend the convention, as it 
has been, in a great measure,-through, 
her^uptirlng labor and self-denial 
that the work in Oklahoma has been 
advanced. The -Rev. John W. Ring, 
a noted medium and lecturer, also 
Rev. S'. E. G. Thorp, the first pastor 
of the Oklahoma City^ Society, will 
serve the convention. We hope to 
have many other abl^ lecturers and 
ipcdi,ums with us who will be men
tioned later on.
' ^ There is much that may and should 
be done at this convention. There 
will be an entire, new board of State 
Officers to elects -Let every Spirltual- 

’ ist-attend and see that the proper 
persons are. selected.. Bring a few 
dollars with you, remembering that 
the expenses, so-.far, have .been borne 
by a Jew, and with the increase In 
members, the.burdens ought, hence
forth,, to be lighter. . ’ -

Gome, wear.the sunflower. • 
* . . . -.CHAS. S. SIMMONS.

President Oklahoma State Spiritual
ist Association. ,x.’.- 2 ' ■

Its ^Practical .Evolution, 
-as ;sj Shield, - The Hamm

CONCENTRATION.
. A Valuable Work.

Concentration, Meditation und inspira
tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teaeb- 
ers together with a set o/ six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Eixen.

A course of practical -experimental 
lessons, ot especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration. —

Bant complete for 5Q. cents.

Somevllle. Mass.

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT. ‘

Col.;
Mrs. A.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, I

. x c* p» GHUMBINEf Strathmore R^l.. Brookline. Mass.
WANTED-Lady platform test medium Ato 

travel and take part lu high-class, clean, moral 
entertainment. Address -John Bell, Bit West 
Monroe street, Chicago.

^•Broadway.

FRED P. EVANS, 
l * Noted Modluurfor 

Slatfiwriting, Clairvoyance, Etc. 
Interviews dally from 10 to <, Readings anddo- 

veiopmentby mall may be obtained by writing to" 
*YaP? ^°£ particulars, Famous book on 

Blate-writing, ll.M, while they last, Address 
‘ FREUP, BVaNH.*wo Sacramento street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Be Sure to Read This, 
.x.^^11^6^^01^8' qn? of tlw> *<• *w« nsycVto 

J UBe tbe BPMiuai X-ray io lo 
£uU *U internal dlseasea. A trial will convince 

^i'^Pn® w^netion andUtt vigor of both 
^^^ ®ucceaafully treated, &h hundreda can tes-

Send name. age. bux, complexion, one lead- 
L1^^111^0111’ au“ ten cente in Btauipe. and you 
w^ .re Ae^Ye a °°rrect diagnosis of your case frea 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your owtr 
letter. Dr. J. 8. Loucks. whfl,laiaiy passed ou 
continues lo treat tho elak through my inedlum^ 
Bulp. Address ail etterg to v

Psychic Light
• by maud lord drake.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. Tbe manifes
tations given tbrdffgh her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She Jias 
written a .book .with this title: “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE."' it Is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the end. 
It is chockful of stirring incidents. 
Price of this ’urge volume, only 51.50, 
postpaid.

Journeys to the Planet Mars
■ Or, Our Hlssion to Ento (Mars)

A Narrative by Sara Weiss, Illustrated 
With Thirteen Original Drawings

_ " by the Authoress.- .

' This strangely attractive .narrative 
does not assume to be either scientific, 
philosophic, or as advancing any special 
religious creed, it is a plain statement 
of facts based upon the experience ot 
a woman whose highest aim is to ac
quire a knowledge ot truth, to earnestly 
strive to live It and th offer to others 
a stepping-stone Which may aid them, 
In their progress towards the light

From tie standpoint of Spiritualists 
thia. Is a most Interesting book, as Mrs. 
Weiss actually took these journeys In 
spirit and has given them In all sin
cerity, to the" world. The book is up
lifting and full.at beautiful thoughts. 
B48 pages. Price 51.50. - .

■ Vicksburg'. Camp, Michigan. ,
The Vicksburg -Spiritual Camp 

: Meeting is progressing nicely, the end 
of the second week is at hand, the 
camp Is well filled but Is like the old' 
saying, “there is- always room for one 
more.”' , :. ’ . -‘
' It'seems, that people are becoming 
more and more Interested in the phl- 
losophy' of Spiritualism.

. Mrs; D. A. Mdrrill, of Grand Rap
ids, one of Michigan’s well known 
workers of recent years,' cade to be 
with ue August 4th. Her work him 
been well received?, as well'It might, 
for her lectures are surely fulFof in
spiration. Her messages, Joo, are 
welk received. •' ,

, Mrs. ^t. E. Kibby, of Kentucky, is 
appreciated more as the days go by. 
Her beautiful messages and kindly
expressions endear het to those' she

'meets.;:, :> . '
The mediums on the grounds are:

S^r^ W<^K>.W wa*

My system will unfold either your medium
ship or adeptship. It Is the first and pioneer 
enort as a system to develop you consciously, 
without going into a trance or becoming oh* 
sessea. Among the public or professional pay
chics and teachers who unfolded by inv System 
are: Mrs. K. Hary, of St. Louis, Mo,; Mrs. 
A. A.Bennett,Everett.Mass.; Mrs. W. J.Burka 
Malden, Mass.; Prof. W. W. Druitt. Galesburg, 

‘V41? Jwudnss. Moravia, ty ¥.; Mi?. 
1,‘uktf' Huston: Mrs. M. II. Springer. 

Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. S. J. Sears, Fl Collins 
<v.i . «— W A.-Whilehead, Methuen, Mass.; 
- —^inllF Lowell. Mass.; Mrs, L, Wlb

son. Murrtn's Ferry, <). Head what some write: 
"My clairvoyant experience has exceeded Any

thing 1 ever thought within the range of tho 
human."-John McDowell, Philadelphia

"The System Is surely what huuianttv as a 
whole Is looking for." - Mrs. E, F, stock, Bos
ton.

Send slain ped addressed envelope tljr cWa- ' 
hirsute., to J. C. F. GIU’MBINE, 21 Strath
more Rd Brookline Mass.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Give y<xn- ago, how long you have worn spec

tacles.- I will mull One Pair ol 41.IU Melted Peb
ble Lens In a good stratghi temple steel frame 
gnai-auteetl to Ut your eye* Also a Vegeiaule 
Hattery. Cures Catarrh, a Coll In the head. 
Magnetized Compound, tn- 4 oz. Eye-Water 
that will cure sore eyes. All for H.iO: If only 
one Is orderotL s|K>eiaeies seui for sixty cents. 
Hatten- 50 eenth; Magnetized Compound. 10 cts. 
FPFr r'ory<mr address on a postal card, a 
I r\LL beautiful photo ol Yermah. chief of 
the Athmtlans; 11 reel on earth I'i.ut) rears ago; 
also Illustrated circulars showing steles and 
prices, telling all about my Melted I'-'-b-o lams 
hieciaele, and my metho : of luting EVES as 
pt-rh-cily at yon; own home as if vou wcruln 
m yonice. B. P. POOLE. IS? Wlutlnw avenue. 
Chicago, 111

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent Mumps, lo: k ot 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom,'and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by apirit power.

Mrs. Or. Ootartfei,
280 North Slxl nUC.

, Buu Jose, Gau -

INJHE WORLD CELESHAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND, .

With full page pholograph or thelierulna Pearr ■ 
from a spirit painting.

“Three things thM. make this look remarks • 
pie. Its authorship, tho astounding claims put ’ 
forth in it. and the pbtlOMpphv and revelation ■ 
of a future life It contains.' —B. o. Flower, in I 
the Arena. ^. •

"It Mill give us courage topa’s through the ’ 
deep shadows of death lo the sun-lit cinneof 
the World Celestial."- Rev. H. W. Thomas. 1 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price 21.0J

I inMRN »-^ L ’̂41 Deliverer to Ladies Wvl ini 1 $ Only. 3.' Mrs. Dr. Hu'burl. On 
the present status of ^oman, physicaliv. men
tally. morally and spiritually. Tha divine law 
of true bMmonial marriage, etc. price, 10c. ^ 

'thumbscrew and rack.^ 
" Torture Implements employed in tbe 15th and - 

101b centtr.es for the promulgation of Chris- E 
tlanlty.witt pktorlal illustrations. By George ‘ 
E. Macdoraf. Price. 10 cents. ~u j

THF SOIII -M»ex£ 1 I IL CJVUL € PRESSIONS IN HU-t - 
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on\ 
sale. Price #1.00. This is one of the best books J 
given by tho guides of Mrs Cora L. V Richmond f 
They are really lessons. pubUsUedprlmarily. as ” 
a book of reference for those who have been, 
members of the classes-receiving them. This 
volume ia a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings. '

F/FT^ygdRs
' • IN THE ''

CHURC/l^KVMB.
A, Remarkable Book. '

Tbli » « remarkable work by FaraM CBDrutrr. 
It enoKa even to tbe mlecteat detain tlie nrtVptloa 
thatexlita in tko Church ot Rome 111. » Workot S> 
Miu, ami ihould Ye read u a matter st hOU*- b» 
WrrSMHCu^lat. 1 . . ■ - .

- . Price, Cloth, 52.25. • -

The Religion of Spiritualism.
Us Phenomena and Philosophy. • By the Bev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Prioa,' 
11.00. A valuable book for the money.

SAMPLE COPY OF BACK NUMBER 
Sent Free Direct From London Office.

The OgguII Review. - 
A Monthly Journal devoted tolh'e in
vestigation of super-normal-Phenome- ' 
na, and the study of Psychological 
problems. Edited by RALPH SHIR
LEY. This magazine contains arti- I 
cles by the flrst class writers of the-.-.
day.
Occultism,

The.Subjects debit with include >
Hypnotism, Hauntings, !

Magic, Psychic Phenomna, TelepathyX 
Reincarnation, World Memory, Plan
etary Influence. Dreams. Multiple Per
sonality, The Occult in English Lit
erature, etc. ^nnual Subscription, I 
post free, $2.00; single copies. 15 cts. I

American Agents, The Western 
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